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T H E  ID E A L  IS T H E  R E A L

“ Qoil never yet permitted us to friunc a theory too beauti
ful for his power unmake praetieal."

• Men take the pure ideals of their souls,
. And look them fast away,
Aim never draun that things so beautiful 

Are made for every day.
S0o counterfeits pass current in their lives, . ■

And stone-, they (jive for bread, ' “
And Htaringly and fe.rinaly they walk '

Through life nmonj; the dead. ■ >...
Thongli never yet was pure ideal ..
Too fair for them to make ; heir real.
The thoughts of beauty dawning on the soulj 

. Ace glorious heavenly gleams,
And God’S eternal truth lies folded deep 

I11 all man's lofty dreams. "
- In thoughl’s still world, some brother tie 

AVineh bound the planets, Kepler saw,
And<througli long years he reached the spheres,
And there he found the answering law.

• Men said he sought a wild ideal.
The stars made arihwer, "It is real."
Aye Daniel Howard: all the grerfl ones *

- fha t star-like gleam through time,
Lived boldly out before the clear eyed suns . , ■

Their inmost thoughts sublime. \
Those Iruihs, to them more beaulilul than t)ay,

They knew would quicken men,
. And deeds belitling the millennial trust.

They darcd’lo practice then '
’Till they who mocked their young ideal,

: In meekness owned it was the real.
Thine early dreams which came like, "shapes of light," 

Came bearing prophecy ;
And nature’s tongues, from leaves to poising starSj 

Tench loving trust, to thee, 
Fearnbttobuildtbiheaerie 'inthehights- 
. Where golden splend(jj\lay, “r ■' ' ' '

* . And trust thyself unlb ihiiie inmost soul,
In simple faith alwav.

* And God will nmkb divinely real . ,
The highest forms of thine ideal, . ,

• I first.became acquainted with the- above lines 
while'trfiveling in Western Massachusetts in 1880, 
by hearing an old lady repeat them. She seem ed 
to take much pleasure in repeating them to me, 
and I listened with equally as much delight. She 
was a Spiritualist and had a finely attuned nature, 
and though she has since passed to a higher life, 
I  th in k  it will gratify her as much aB myBelf to see 
them again turned up to the light for.the benefit 

: of your readers.
- W illiam IT. Guernsey, Postmaster for the  past 
tw enty years,-at W inchester, NML, and of whom 
she learned them, informed me, that in  1850 
while traveling among the picturesque hills of 

' Berkshire county, Mass.’, he cut them from a little 
paper called "The Fiar o f  Truth" of which only a 

■ few numbers were ever issued.
I have been unable to learn the nam e, of .the  

gifted author, and will'be much obliged if any one 
can give it to me. f

Vineland, N. J . . ^  ■ j W^Ciiaaimsl/

regardless of the  Avignon popes and conclaves. | 
Endeavors were made by several sovereigns to j 
assemble a cornual and put an end to the schism, 
but both Boniface and Benedict were averse to 
this measure. Boniface died at Rome.in 1404, and I 
was succeeded by ■Innocent III. The church of] 
R om e'has ever-siuce acknowledged Urban and 
Boniface and their successors as legitimate popes.;

“ During his pontificate- of nearly fifteen years 
Boniface was involved in the Italian wars of that, 
turbulent period, l ie  first favored the claims of 
the Angevins to the throne of Naples, but after
wards-recognized the more fortunate-Ludjslaus 
as king. Perugia and other towns of Umbria and 
the Marches acknowledged th e  po-ie as their su
zerain in Boniface’s time. , Boniface is charged 
with being addicted to .a  worldly policy, having 
Siezed upon. the ecclesiastical revenues for tem po
ral purposes, and enriched his brothers and ne
phews.”

[Thus one by  one (lie supportersof (lie Catholic 
Christian delusion in spirit life are breaking the 
trammels that have held them back, and are em
barking h r the-common work of. human emanci
pation from religious enslavement. This.spirit; 
anxious as he is now; to im part truth to his fol
lowers, finds his influence will) them gone the 
moment he proclaims to them the, fact of his false 
and erroneous teachings. There is, ’ therefore, 
a punishm ent’ in store for Miose who, how
ever honestly and sincerely they m ay.-have 
taught error, and they cannot escape the 
responsibility of having mislead their fellow 
.men. This spirit testifies to the hell of monotony 
'in  which the Roman Catholic priesthoodjn spirit 
life are confined by their ■unwillingness to allow 
the truth to be known that must be soul- 
wearying in the  extreme. "They are pray
ing and. hoping” says this spirit, “ but receive 
nothing.” But the most significant feature of,that 
communication is, tha t th is once vigorous Roman 
Catholic pontiff, is hopeful of an early overthrow 
of the spirit opposition that, we mortals are meet
ing with from spirit life. We feel that he is righ t 
and therefore proceed with our part of the work 
with confidence and (leterminatiqn.— n ]

S PIR IT COMMUNICATIONS.

ALFRED JAMES, MEDIUM.

Public Circle, February 8, M. S. 84.

Boniface IX., . 
l . •’ ■(Roman Pontiff)
I  Greet You, Sik :—1 am but lately free from 

Catholicism. After centuries of spjrit life,-! am 
free; and glad am I to be-free to exercise my ta l
ents in  another direction .than in teaching that 
m iserable farce abbot God killing-his own son for 

■ the redemption of mankind. I occupied, in my 
mortal life, the papal chair-^a pope—and yet th is 
'has n,ever brought me anything but misery as a 
sp irit—has never contributed a single monient of 
happiness to my life—and has brought tlie black
est despair to me. 1 would fain rescue my follow- 

.''ers, but they are.too bigoted to receive any- light. 
L ight in  spirit is only to he gained in.one wav, 
and tha t is; by free and untrammelled 'thought, 
Spiritually speaking, the evolution of tlioutdit is

of the adventures attributed-to Jesus Christ is  so 
highly probable as to render it certain that.such; 
was the fact. This spirit says nothing about hav
ing met. with, foul play at. the hands of his priestly 
employers,' but unless he was more caul ions about 
concealing what he discovered as a m ortal than 
lie is as a spiril, he must, have dropped h ints that 
probably cost him his life as soon as his task was 
completed.' But if Modern Spiritualism lias done 
nothing else, it has rendered murder but a poor 
method of silencing thosecalled dead ; and though 
years and even centuries intervene, all tru th  will 
come to light and all wickedness be revealed even 
to earth ’s inhabitants. Indeed, it would seem that 
while Lilius was not a priest, he was on the most 
in tim ate 're la tions of mutual interests with the 
Catholic prelacy .to solve the principles that no 
one of the Catholic prelates was competent to un
dertake. In those conferences this spirit tells us 
that they admitted to him thnP-the religion that 
they were teaching-ns.infallible truth was m ythi
cal, and intended sole.lv to secure them power. 
Even should this spirit not be correct, in suppos
ing that many of.the books and manuscripts used 
by him in his work are now concealed a t Rome, 
it will make little difference; for the spirits \yho 
knew of their existence and their contents, can 
im part enough to defeat every priestly fraud that 
has ever been perpetrated. Oh! how we bless 
these spirits for their efforts to put, the truth be- 
fore the world, and bow we thank them for let
ting us share w ithtliem  in the glory of the results, 
that will flow from their grand and poble efforts. 
-H o .]

A loysios- L iliu s, . -
(An Italian Savant,)

I Salute You, S ir  :-i lived in mortal form about 
1550, and was employed on the calendars bv the 
popes and bishops of my time. They had been 
so much tampered w ith - th a t .I  did n o t, know 
whether I lived in 1550 or 1850. There appeared 
to be abouttw o hundred years so mixed up that, 
it, was almost, impossible to rectify it or set i t  right.. 
•The different eras had become so mixed, one with 
another, that great confusion in regard to time 
prevailed. I was set. at the task of trying to make 
things straight,. On entrusting me with the hooks 
■which were necessary for tha t .purpose, the  first 
thing that struck iiie was this tact, tha t the  ad
ventures attributed to. Jesus Christ, were nothing 
more nor less than  a'legend in regard to certain 
stars. In  fact, th a t  the whole Christian story was 
derived from astrology, and the gods: who were 
(supposed to have lived before Jesus was said .to  
have lived, such as Brahin, Buddha. Jup iter, Je- 
lioviih, etc.; and that ( lie doctrine of the Christian 
trinity is based on the pagan trinity, which was. 
nothing m ore'tiian (ire, water and earths accord- ' 
ing to those old hooks and manuscripts that, were 
given to -m e-a t that time. No-pone, bishop, or 
man of learning, knew when Jesus did l iv e ; and 
when they were alone to themselves, they freely 
admitted that the whole story was m ythical and 
intended to gain power for themselves. 'A  great 
many of those books and manuscripts are  still at, 
Rome, but they are kept bidden from the world ; 
but the time will soon come when they m ust be
come know n; and I,.for one, am doing all that.'I 
can, ns a spirit, to bring about the destruction of

the beginning of wisdom. By comparing the dif- ! Christianity and the tiium ph of reason over hi 
l'erent conditions of the different spirits'around ’

' me, I saw that-beneath, their religious pomp they 
were suffering a monotonous1 h e ll ; hoping and 
praying, but receiving nothing. As I became a 
th inker, I renounced-all allegiance to the Church, 
and became.»a philosopher; and .there, in t,he 
sphere of philosophy and science, I find th a t 
which feeds and elevates my .spirit.- I am. now 
working my. way, and helping others to free' 
themselves from all bigotry, and to build up the 
true church of progressive ideas. I think witli the 
efiorts that myself and others are making to bring 
this about, that we will soon heable tooverth row  
th e  opposition that, you mortals are meeting with,
(or to a great ex tent at least) from the sp irifside  
of'life, Aly name was Pietro Tomucelli known as 

1 Boniface X III. I am interfered with by spirits 
who-seek to put me wrong. T hirteenth may 

. wrqng, it inay be the eighth. • ’ '
[W e have here an. instance of the vigilance 

•with which the spirit enem ies-of.truth watch for 
opportunities.to discredit spirit communications, 
th e  effect of which they fear. . We ffiul that Peter 

. Torindcelli was neither Boniface X ll I nor V III, but 
Btmtfiice the IX.- We take the following concern
ing him, from the Penny Cyclopiedia.—JJi).]

“ Boniface IX.; Cardinal Pietro Tomacelli, a 
Neapolitan by birth, was elected in 188b. by the 
Cardinals at Rome-after the death of Urban VI.
This was the time of th e ’ great western schispi as 
it is called, which began between Urban and 
Clement, s ty led -th e  VJI, who held his court 
at Avignon. -Clement having died in 18U4, the 
cardinals of his party elected Pedro de Luna by 
the name of Benedict X III . Boniface, however, 
continued to exercise the papal authority at Rome,

otry. My inline, was Aloysios Uillius.’
[W e take the following brief reference to. this 

learned man ironi Thomas’s.Dictionary o f Biog
raphy.— En.] .

“ Luigi Lilio (Latin, Aloysius Lilius)-was an 
Ita lian  physician and astronomer, born in Cala
bria. He. is remembered' only for the part be had 
•in the reform of the-calendar under the auspices 
of Gregory X III . He applied the epochs to the 
cycle of nineteen years-, and. by adding one day 
to the end of each cycle, lie arrived at an approx
imate equation of the solar and lunar years, lie  
die'd in 157(1, jdst after he had finished the work.” 
[Query—Did h e .n o t know too much to live long
er, and did not tha t finished work finish h im ? 
Does it not look so, as so little is known concern
ing him ?] “ His method was approved by the 
ope in 1582.” [Not until six years after it was 

completed.] '
[We regard this communication'.as in every 

respect most im portant. That it is authentic there 
caii be no reasonable doubt. Neither the medium 
nor either o f.those  present had ever heard of 
Aloysius Lilius until that communication was 
given, Indeed, the medium through whose lips 
it was delivered, knows nothing whatever about 
it at the time we are writing. A spirit com m uni
cation it, certainly is, and no doubt conies from 
the spirit that it purports to come from. The 
task at which Lilius was set by the papal au thor
ity must, as he says, have necessitated the putting, 
of books and m anuscripts in his hands th a t are 
not accessible to any but the highest and most 
trusted orders of tlie Catholic priesthood. That 
those books and manuscripts should have dis
closed the astrological origin and mythical nature

G eorge R ai’i*. - ■ 1
(Founder‘of tlie Harmonists.)

Goon Day, Sir :—During my mortal life I al
ways ndvocated.br hncPit in my m ind 'to  bring 
about the  method of living .in communities; but 
L-lind also a set of religious ideas that I wanted-to 
combine with the material interests of those com- 
-posing such communities. It was in this rel’gious 
part, of my scheme that,I made my mistake. It is 
-often claimed that no association .of men can live 
together lianpilv, unless bound to each o ther by a 
common religious faith. ' Such is not, the fact ;■ be
cause those in spirit, life who are the most;reli-‘ 
gious are the most unhappy. No religion what
ever, is 'necessary, in any com m unity; but religion 
has supplanted morality, .'and moral actions are 
necessary to the happiness of any people. Moral 
actions are not .the outgrowth of religion—they 
are the outcome of the lessons of mail’s experi
ence, When he experiences that which is good 
for him, he calls it morality. 1 would say to my 
followers: Drop all your religious prejudices, but 
hold fast to your morality ; and then instead of 
your numbers diminishing, you will rapidly in
crease. I passed to spirit life in 1847, at Economy,. 
I’a. My nam'e was George Rapp.

[Wc lake the following concerning George Rupp 
from the American Cyclopiedia.—E d.J ;
• “ Gcbrge R;ipp, founder of the sect of Harm on
ists,-horn in W urteinberg in 1770, died a t Eoono- 
niv, I’a;, August .7th, 1847. Believing tha t lie bud 
a divine call, and. was charged witli- the. restora
tion of the Christian religion to its original puri
ty; he organized a community on the model of 
the'prim itive church, with goods in common. -A 
difficulty witli the government in regard to wor
ship, impelled Rapp to transplant his community 
in 1808, ironi Wnrlemherg to the  United States. 
They settled first on Conequenessing Greek, in 
Butler Go., l’a., where,they founded the village of 
Harmony, and employed - themselves- in agricul
ture and- manufactures. They acquired consider
able wealth, and in 1815 removed to the territory 
of Indiana, Where they had purchased a tract, of 
27,000 acres of land oil 'the Wabash. The settle
ment of New Harmony here was ev^n more pros
perous than their former establishment, hut in 
1824, they sold the property to Robert Owen, and 
emigrated to Beaver Gounty, I’a., where the town 
of Economy was laid out on the right hank of.the, 
Ohio,-seventeen miles-north west of l'ittshurg. It 
is an agricultural and■ .manufacturing community.1 
Members of both sexes are .admit,ted. hiit they do 
not m arry ; they profess .Protestantism , observe 
strict morality, and pay much attention to educa
tion. There was a secession of about 200 members 
in 1882! Tlie village of Harmony was in 1851 set 
off from the township of Economy. Population 
in 1870; 1824. •' . .

[H ere we have another instance in which the 
Christian delusion wrought, the defeat of the 
.efforts of a man who devoted his life to trying to 
point out to his fellow men some hotter way of 
attaining happiness in this life and the next. Like 
Dr. Buchanan and oilier "Christian .Spiritualists," 
George Rapp believed he had a divine mission to 
restore the Christian religion to its original purity. 
As the plans of Rupp were so far successful in a 
business aspect, -there can be little- doubt, that 
it would have been followed with equal advan
tage by many other enterprises of a sim ilar na
ture, hut for the religious dogmas with which he 
hemmed it in. As a sp ir i t j ie  is as much con
vinced of the benefits of communistic and asso
ciative efforts as when at the head of liis Associa
tion ; but he deprecates the religious aspects of 
his communistic plans ; and tells us that Were re- 
ligion is, it supercedes morality, and without mo
rality there can lie no human happiness. From 
his spirit home, George Rapp tells his followers 
to discard all religious prejudices, but to adhere 
to morality. His advice is even more im portant 
to those who desire that Spiritualism shall pros
per and perform the w ork , of regeneration and

reform that it, has come to effect,. We th ink  so, 
at least.—Eh).]

Public Circle, January [)d, M. S.
P omc.eius Saturninus,
■ (A Roman Writer.) «

I S alute Y ou, S i r ;—Centuries in spirit life 
seem to pass with ns much rapidity as one year in 
mortal life,.because you are . not subject to tha t 
fatigue,gif bqdy that you experience on earth. I 

.was,* wlieii on earth, more of a miscellaneous 
writer than a writer on any one subject,. I was a 
generalist—not a specialist. During my-time here 
1 became neither an advocate of the religions of 
my day, the politics of it, nor of the  social condi
tion of affa irs; for I saw much in each of these 
three departm ents of human interests to excite 
my contem pt ra ther than my love. To see men 
of noble talents appealing to myt hical gods seemed 
to be a waste of the real purposes o f life. In pol
itics the greatest "flatterers were the grandest 
courtiers; and in the administration o f'a lliiirs, 
although administered by the emperor, yet justice 
was'ever biased and even controlled by a plausi
ble tongue. In  social matters, in my day, mie.of 
two tilings occurred—mim was either woman’s 
master, or slave. Between these two extrem es 
there was no interm ediate. In such.a state were 
hum an.affairs at the .time of iny abode on earth . 
There was only one consolation th a t’ i enjoyed, 
and tha t was the secret counsels of the .Sons of the 
Sun or the initiated. There, with our mediums, 

-we enjoyed for a few hours that higher spiritual
ity tha t our spirits called for. But our meetings 
■had to be secret—covered from the eyes of the  
priests and priestly spies. No one suspected of 
belonging to tlie  order could escape from ruin 
sooner or later. Those pagan Roman priests were 
just as powerful bigots as are the Roman Catholic 
Christians, and hesitated a t nothing to increase 
their temporal power.' As late as A. D. 150, a t 
Rome, at Alexandria, at Antioch, and at, Jerusa
lem, these Sons of the Sun received the teachings 
of the  Gym nosophists, who where combined with 
the Therapeutic, and their main doctrine was spir
itism. We met at Romo and compared notes 
every six m onths; blit, the embassadors to these 
meetings were all disguised ns traders engaged in 
mercantile pursuits ; and in this way we were 
able to learn, the progress of the cause. No Jew  
by the name of Jesus Christ was known at Romo . 
in m y  day ; nor did I ever hear from any of tho 
embassadors of the order the name of Christians 
mentioned. I knew nothing of Paul, hut I knew 
as a mortal and know as a spirit,-that, Pol was one 
of the names conferred upon Apollonius of Tvana 
alter liis death. I have every reason to believe 
that the Paul of the-Christian Scriptures i.s Apol-. 
loiiius of Tyana. 1 have had this view of the  
m at'er from one whom I knew in the mortal form, 
as the result of his investigations. I mean Pliny 

■the Younger, with whom I. was intim ately ' ac
quainted. My name was Pompieius Saturiiiniis.

[W e take tlie following account of Pompieius 
iSaturniinis from Sm ith’s Dictionary o f , Biogra
phy.--E n.]

“ Pompieius Saturninus, a contemporary of the  
Younger Pliny, is praised by the hitter as a dis
tiliguished' orator, historian and poet. Several o f  
Pliny’s letters are addressed to h im .”

[The only other reference th a i we can find to 
Saiurninus, is in Thomas’s Biographical Diction-", 
ary. It-is as follows •

“ Satuniimis; or Saturnilus, one of the earliest 
of the Syrian Gnostics,, nourished about 125 A.D.”

[In  view of these scanty references to this ac
complished and learned friend of, I’liny the 
Younger, it is.preposterous to suppose tha t the 
above communication is the invention of a mor
tal, and most, improbable that it is the work of a. 
personating Bpirit. It, is therefore in the liigliest 
degree probable, if it, is not certain, that the com- 
munieation comes either directly or indirectly 
from the spirit of Ptolemieius Satiirninus. .Tlitf 
next question to bo considered, is the ' probability 
of its truthfulness. In  the light, of'the few m eager 
facts that, have, come down to us concerning this 
obscure historical person, there is every reason to 
believe it true. It, would therefore seem- th a t in  
the latter part of the  first and fore part of the,, 
second century, there was a secret association or 
order known as,the “ Sons of the Sun,” who were 
Spiritualists, who had their mediums, who held 
their seeref circles, and who held communion 
with the spirits of the  ascended dead ; that, th is 
secret order was under the ban of the Roman 
priesthood, and its members hunted and watched 
by priestly sp ie s ; th a t at Rome, A lexandria, An
tioch, and Jerusalem , these Initiated, or “ Sons of 
the Sun,” were taught by-the..Gymnosophists and 
Therapeutic, whose ipaiu doctrine was Spiritism ; 
that these early Spiritualists had semi-animal se
cret meetings of Spiritual embassadors ill Rome, 
where reports of tn e  progress of the Spiritual 
m ovement were made from all quarters of the  
civilized world ; th a t as laie as A. D. 185, no suidi 
person its Jesus Christ had been heard of, nor had 
the name of Christians then been used to desig
nate any religious s e c t; that no such.person as St. 
l ’niil was then know n; and finally, that there is 
every reason to believe that Apollonius of Tyana 
is the Paul of the Christian scriptures. It appears 
tha t Saturninus was of the Gflostics, who were 
Gymnosophists as well; that he was a-contempo
rary and personal friend of Pliny the Younger, 
who was him self no doubt one of the In itia ted ; 
and tha t he was a w riter of versatile accomplish
ments. T here was therefore an Ancient ns well
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on a  M odem  Hplrlltwlliwi, bill. It was bitterly op< v 
posed by the Homan priests, end finally crushed' 
ny their successors, Ihe Christian priesthood, It. 
behoovijs those who vnbie Modern Hpiritimllsm, 
to  profltfby Ibis rorninunlrntlon from tlie spirit of 
Saturn!mis, and see to It lliut no seetHrlan opposi
tion to its growth, whether from without or with
in , shall again bar the progress of the teachings 
o f a more advanced Spiritism, os-this spirit calls 
it. Let those who seek to sectarianize. Spiritual
ism , know that it cannot be done and must not 
be attempted. These spirit testimonies are not 
given to go unheeded. See to it, friends, that the 
only paper that dare publish and notice them is 
placed, in the hands of every person who is seek
ing  for unadulterated truth.—E d.]

1 Bonikack.
(Governor of Northern Africa.)

I  G reet You Si r :—I  lived between the fourth 
and fifth centuries and acted as Governor of the 
N orthern part of Africa. I-tried to gain over to 
m y side Genserie, the King of the great Northern 
hordes. It was the worst step I ever took ; for 
what cou'd have been worse than for a man of 
any degree of civilization to have placed himself 
in the power of a barbarian. Instead of obtaining 
relief the latter will make him  his' tool. I lost 
both power and fame, and retreated to Rome, 
w here I shortly afterward died. My mortal life 
can be stated in one sentence—ambition ungrati
fied. Never strive to be too great. Never sell 
fair honor under any conditions. Believe not in 
promises for they are.only made to be broken. I 
thought that when my weary mortal-life was 
ended I would certainly reach, happiness, but 
found out that whilst mortal men work for honor 
and riches, a spirit if it desires happiness must 
work for it. No mortal can fully comprehend 
w hat delusions Christianity, Mohammedanism, 
Buddhism and Brahmanism are, but we in spirit- 
life can, for we can see the billions of their de
luded followers. There is no true religion but the 
voice .of.reason. There is not a truth  but must be 
worked for, There is no philosophy that can give 
you happiness—a clear conscience can alone give 
you that. There is no God to redeem you. Your 
redemption lies within yourself. F irst,'detire  to 
do all the good you can. Second, take pleasure in 
m aking all happy who come within your reach. 
This advice strictly followed contains w ith in 'i t
self the elements of heavenly, success. My name 
was Boniface, Governor of Africa, A. D , 430.

[W e take tlie following account of Boniface 
from Smith’s Dictionary of Greek and Roman Bi
ography. Eu.l

Bonifacius, a Roman general, Iribunus, and 
comes in the province of Africa under Valentinian 
I I I .  In  Ihe early part of his career, lie was distin
guished for his prompt administration of justice, 
and also for his activity against the barbarians, as 
a t Massilia in A. J)., 413, against the Gothic King 
Atatilphus, and in 422 against, the Vandals in 
Spain. His high character procured for him the 
friendship of Augustin, whom he consulted with 
regard 'to enforcing the imperial laws against the 
Donatists, and to scruples which he entertained 
against continuing military pursuits and (on the 
death of his wife) even against remaining in the 
w orld at all. These scruples Augustine wisely

O B ITU A R Y N O T IC E,
Just five months ago was born In the city of 

New York, a four-page weekly publication called 
The, Turn Worlds. Who were its progenitors we ure 
not informed, but Mr, Miller, of the Psycohcmelric 
Circular, designates them “ The Syndicate,” but 
on what authority we-are not advised. The new 
comer was taken in .hand by Dr..Eugene Crowell, 
who secured the services of Mr, and Mrs. A. E. 
Newton and Capt. II. II. Brown to do the  dry and 
wet nursing of this new journalistic comer, The 
old Banner o f Light, which had shown no capacity 
for further journalistic reproduction, became 
alarmed at the advent of this infant rival, and, by 
a monstrous fuss, managed to increase its claims 
to be considered the leading “ spiritual” “ old 
granny,” by adding four independent pages to its 
previous eight. W e sympathize-with the latter 
in  the modification its 'ed ito rand  publishers must 
feel at their unnecessary alarm. Not to be too far 
behind the Banner, Dr. Crowell increased the pro
portions of his infant by over-cramming it with 
four more pages. W e knew the poor, weak and 
pampered thing would be short lived, but we had 
no idea tha t it would become defunct in so short 
a  space of tim e as just five months. I t  is currently 
reported in New York and Brooklyn that the  
death of the  m onthling was foreshadowed to Mrs.
A. E. Newton, who, by the by, is a mediumistic 
sensitive,‘a few hours before it expired so unex
pectedly to the adm irers of the little waif. Mrs. 
Newtgn had a vision, or dream, in which she saw 
herself nursing a dead five-month-old infant. 
T hat dream brought about the distressing be
reavement, or something else did. We rather 
th ink  the cramming it with too much “ Spiritual
ism in its higher aspects” had much to do with its 
destruction. T hat is more deleterious food than 
“ Scientific Spiritualism ;” for E. Gerry Brown’s 
“ .Spiritual Scientist” bantling lived a few months 
longer, and after i t  had been supposed to be dead 
for many months it again gave signs of life for a 
few weeks, and then died never to give signs of 
life again. The only healthy food for Spiritual 
journalism  is unadulterated Spiritualism, which 
consists solely of the products of the spirit world 
adm ininistered by returning spirits through their 
mediums. That was w hat'm ade the Banner o f 
Light w hat it once was, under the fearless'and un
selfish m anagem ent of William White, and the 
Journal Vih&t it was under the management of 
Stevens S. Jones; and that- is w h a t'h a s  given 
M ind and M atter the vigor and power it has 
manifested, and tha t have enabled it to take the 
foremost place in moulding the progressive opera
tions of the hour,"in accord with the teachings of 
Spiritualism, Peace to the ashes of the, mourned 
and lpst! and consolation to those who, like Ra

peers sought to overw helm  tills [1111111*111 and noble 
woman, Mrs. Reynolds gavtj her farewell seance 
to a large circle at the residence of Mr, and Mrs, 
Belton, 1701 Frankford avenue on Wednesday, at 
which, although the medium was weak and much 
exhausted by tlie treatm ent she was subjected to, 
in Brooklyn, the manifestations were numerous, 
the tests positive, and the seance highly satisfac
tory to all present.

H arry and L ena C r in ijlE’s M ed iu m siiip.—On 
Tuesday evening, February 21st, we had the pleas
ure of attending a Flower seance given in the 
light by Mrs. Lena ■ Crindle (nee Lenzberg), and 
were very much pleased with the  manner of con
ducting the seance, as well as the results obtained. 
She was examined in a most thorough manner, 
and m a very few moments after passing behind 
a  curtain drawn across the corner of the room, 
the  roota being well lighted, a large quantity of 
flowers were passed out. Roses, heliotropes, ver
benas, smilax, pansies and many other flowers 
which we did not know the names of. Some of 
the  persons present received the flowers they 
mentally asked for. The manifestations were ab
solute, and we predict a rem arkable and glorious 
career for this young flower medium in the field, 
anddiaye no hesitation in recommending her as a 
genuine medium for tha t phase of manifestation. 
H er husband (Henry Crindle) is giving sittings 
forslate-w ritingand seances for physical mani
festation-, the m anner of sitting for the lat
ter making the most absolute tpst con
ditions. Instead of holding another person’s 
arm  by both of his hands he sits between 
two persons, and each person holds one of h is 
hands, thus throwing the burden of honesty upon 
the audience, instead of the medium. • This young 
and newly-married couple will start this week for 
California, in company witli Mrs. Elsie Crindle- 
Reynolds, the well-known materializing medium 
(mother of Henry), by the way of Chicago, 111., 
Fremont, Ohio, and Kansas City, Mo. We most 
cordially recommend them to the attention of all 
persons desiring the pleasure of witnessing the 
manifestations tha t occur in their presence.

was Inside. Ih e  cabinet, but plainly In view, and
audibly spenklnk, , „

” « Hunky K iddle,
“  N e l s o n  C r o s s ,
" E, C, L eonard, 
“ M, E. Pram.," - 
“ J. L. P rai.l .”

“AFFIDAVIT.
“City and County of New York, s s :

“Julia L .’ Prall, Fannie G. Lunt, and Elsie D. 
Dana being duly and severally sworn, dopese and 
say, that they attended a Beance held by Mrs, Rey
nolds, for spirit materializatien at the residence of 
Mrs. M. E. Williams, at No. 939 Sixth avenue in 
this city, on the evening of Feb. lltli, 1832; and 
tha t before Mrs. Reynolds entered the cabinet she 
divested herself of herclo th ing  in our presence, 
and then dressed herself in our presence: and 
that we saw every article of clothing which she 
put on, and know that she had nothing concealed 
about her dress, which was a tight-fitting, dark- 
colored one. We then accompanied her to the  
cabinet, which we saw her enter to take her seat 
therein, without once losing sight of her. The 
cabinet was simply a corner of the room across 
which a curtain was drawn, and when the spirit 
forms came out they were dollied in robes, 
dresses, and drapery, such as Mrs. Reynolds did 
not have on or about her person, and which- we 
know were not in the cabinet when Mrs. Rey
nolds went in nor when she came out. 
f , J ulia L. P rali,.

F annie G. L unt, 
E lsie D. D ana,

Sworn to before me this 11th day of February, 
1882. F. W. Lunt.

weekly paper in the city of New York, that will 
co-operate cordially, with the spirit workers in

allayed,only recommending to-him  resolutions, I , , ■ t , ... , ,,
which he adopted, of confining himself to defen-, oliel, refuse to be com forted. 
sive warfare against the barbarians, and of lead-j W e trust Dr. Crowell’s fiasco will not prevent 
ing a single life, i the  establishment, a t an early day, of a Spiritual'

“The abandonment,,of th is resolution,- in h i s 1 
.second marriage with a rich A rian 'lady  of the 
name of Pelagia, seems to have exercised a perni
cious influence oyer his general character. Al- i promoting Spiritualism, Why should- Chicago, 
though he so far maintained his ovvn religious . Philadelphia and Boston be permitted to over- 
convictions as to insist upon the previous conver- ; H|)a(]ow t |,al j,reat metropolitan city, in pushing 
sion of his wife, yet he so far gave them up as to | . . 0 . . , ,, "
allow his child to receive Arian baptism ; and as j 011 the work ol sp iritualism . M e do wish that 
the  first breech ol even slight scruples may pre- i Mr. Miller would move the Psychometric Circular to 
pare a conscience naturally tender lor the commis I New York and make it a weekly, and that the Spir-
sion of actual crimes, he is afterwards reported to 
h a v e  lived with concubines. Whilst in the un
settled state consequent on this change of life, he 
was in 427, entrapped by his rival Actius into the 
belief that the Empress Placidia was bent 011 Jiis 
destruction; and under this impression he yielded
to the temptation of inviting Genserie, K in g -o f , ,  . .. ..... ,
the  Vandals, to settle in Africa. Bitterly re> orous journalistic co-operation.

itualists of both Brooklyn and New York would 
combine and say that it should be amply sustained 
and fully established. We throw-out these sug
gestions in the interest of the cause, wi.ich needs

ms impression vieiueu -p jthing. a t  this time so much as earnest, and vig- lting Genserie, King o F  A .... .............................

proached for h is  crime by Augustin, and discover
ing the fraud when it was too late, he took arms 
against Genserie, but he was driven by  him into 
H ippo (A. D„ 430), and thence, after-ayear’ssiege, 
during which lie witnessed tlie death of his 
friend, Augustin, he escaped with a great part of 
the  inhabitants to-Italy, where lie was restored to 
tlie favor of Placidia,. and even enjoyed the 
almost unexampled honor of having coins struck 
in honor of his imaginary victories, with bis own 
head upon the reverse. Aldus, however, chal
lenged him to single combat, shortly after which, 
either byVwound from the longer spear- of his 
adversary oH rom  illness, he expired expressing 
liis forgivenestrto-qktius, and advising his widow 
to marry him."

“ H is career is singularly and exactly Ihe re
verse of that of his rival, Actius. Uniting true 
Roman courage and love of justice with true Chris
tian  piety, lie yet by one fatal step brought on his 
church and country the most severe calamities 
which it had been in the power of any of the bar
barian invaders to inflict on either of them.”

[Such is the account tha t has come down to us 
concerning Boniface, Comas or governor of Africa. I 
I t  is impossible not to see the clear authenticity 
of th a t communication. It is in - evefy way con
sistent with the biographical character that has 
been given to him, and yet it is so distinctly orig
inal, as to render it most improbable tKat it was a 
personation. This Christian Roman, the  friend 
o f St. Augustin, conies back after fourteen hun
dred  years, arid testifies to. the terrible delusion, 
in  the  faith of which he passed to spirit life. He 
was naturally a good man, and hence no doubt 
has availed himself ofthe first possible.opportunity 
to give his testimony as to his spiritual realiza
tions to mortals, who need so much to be profitted 
by it. -But for Alfred Jam es and M ind and Mat
t e r , who knows how much longer he would have 
had  to wait before such an opportunity would 
have offered ?— E d.] , *

Alfred James’ Relief Fund.
In  response to our appeal in behalf of Alfred 

Jam es, we take pleasure in acknowledging that 
we have received the following amounts from the 
respective contributors:
Previously acknowledged $169 58

La Casa, in one of his letters, w ro te : ‘ I think 
I shall be writing sonnets twenty-five or th irty  
years after I am dead."

E D IT O R IA L B R IE FS .
A Developing Circle will be held at Hall 505.1

N. Eighth St., every Thursday evening. Admis
sion 10 cents.

T he Iconoclast is on sale at the office of M ind  
and M atter, at five cents a copy. We will also 
take subscriptions for the same a t §1.50 per year. 
Sample copies 011 application.

E rrata.—“ Our W estern correspondent ” calls 
attention to some typographic errors tha t-appear
in' his letter of January  Kith, on 8th page of M ind 
and M atter, No . 11, February 4th. On the 40th 
line of first column the word “ ther”  (home over 
there) should read their. On line 30 from bot
tom of same column for “ seem ’’ read seen. On 
11th line from top in 2d column for “ audience” 
read evidence. ’

A D eserved T oken ok Confidence and Esteem . 
—Mrs. Elsie Crindle-Reynolds the heroic and 
faithful medium having been compelled by the 
positive injunction of her guides to return  to her 
home in San Francisco for rest and -recuperation, 
aften-her nearly four months of constant sittings 
given day and night, during whichJiine thousands 

.of persons have witnessed the wonderful spirit 
manifestations occurring through her medium- 
ship, luid a largely attended complimentary fare- 
w ell/eception given to her at the residence of 
Mr6L .Tessup,'208 E. 60th street New York. Apart 
fr/m  the liberal receipt^ on that occasion, she was 

esented with a pair of beautiful gold bracelets, 
a W ir  of solitaire diamond earrings, and a beauti- 
fuN-s6fitaire diamond b reastp in 'w orth  several 
hundred dollars, as a mark of esteem for her as a 
woman, and of appreciation of her wonderful 
gifts and services as a medium. This tim ely m an
ifestation of the confidence of many of. the most 
intelligent, cultivated and influential Spiritualists 
of the City of I^ew York, is of itself an ample refu
tation of the sensational penny-a-line slanders 
with which W. J. Beard and his Brooklyn com

Mrs. Elsie Reynolds’ Mediumship Demonstrated 
Beyond Question.

Wequote the following unanswerable testimony 
in behalf of Mrs. Reynolds’ mediumship, and oc
curring, as these manifestations did, the next 
evening after the Brooklyn Fiasco of Beard. Sinn 
& Co...the disgraceful plot in which they engaged 
to injure her, leaves al! the disgrace and its con
sequences with them. Those discomfitted plotters 
mustfeell ike thankingany person forkickingthem 
who could be found who would th ink  they were 
worth it. W e take this testimony from the Two 
Worlds, of the 18 th instant:

“ The undersigned were present at a seance for 
materialization given bv Mrs. Crindle-Reynolds 
on Saturday evening, the l l t l i  inst., at No. 959 
Sixth avenue; and desire to m ake the following 
statem ent of facts. ” .

1. “ The cabinet was constructed by drawing a 
curtain across a corner o f th e  room, and was en
tirely inaccessible except by the opening of the 
curtain in view of all present. ’ W ithin this space 
there was nothing previous to the manifestations, 
except a chair for the medium and a tin speaking- 
trum pet.”

2. "T he medium was. thoroughly examined by 
a committee of ladies, as shown by the affidavit 
appended hereto. Every article of her clothing 
was carefully scrutinized. ”

3. “ Fifteen different figures, variously appareled 
in whitej dresses, w ith copious drapery, • head
dresses, veils, etc., presented themselves one after 
the other, at difi'erent intervals, at. the opening of 
the  curtain,.some of whom came out into the 
room, and greeted the sitters. ”

4. “ The medium was exhibited to the sitters 
several tihies only a few seconds subsequently to 
the-disappearance of a form thus robed-m copious 
white drapery—a phenomenon which could not 
possibly have been produced by the medium, even 
jfsh e  had had possession o f th e  necessary.- robes, 
etc., which it was fully established sfie did not 
have .” '

“ We are thus inevitably compelled to conclude 
tha t these appearances were what they purported 
to be, namely, genuine spirit-forms, presented 
through the mediumship of Mrs. Reynolds.” ■■

“ What the circumstances' were that caused the 
‘ exposure’ -of Mrs. R. at the residence of Mr. 
Beard, in Brooklyn, last Friday evening, as stated 
by him and others, whose account we by no 
means call in question, we know not. That there 
were circumstances and conditions that brought ifi 

■disturbing, hostile, malicious spirit influences, by 
’which Mrs. R. was controlled, and her usual 
spirit guardians were overpowered, we, taught by 
the experience of other mediums, and keeping in 
view the fundamental principles of spirit control, 
most fully believe; and, while we regret that Mrs. 
R. should have subjected herself to a liability to 
such disturbing influences, \vc th ink  that no in
telligent Spiritualist should overlook the facts 
which undoubtedly establish the genuineness of 
Mrs. R.’s mediumsiiip, and show the possibility 
that the best mediums in the  world might have 
been brought under those conditions, and made 
the victims of the spirits which they served to in 
troduce; since it is a well known feet that spirits 
have the power to bring into the room or cabinet 
any articles which may serve their purpose for 
the time being.

" What we have previously stated as proofs of 
Mrs. R.’s genuine mediumship has been fully con
firmed by our subsequent .experience with h e r ; 
and this we by ho means, and in no degree, either 
qualify or retract, notwithstanding this ‘expos
ure,’ whatever importance may be attributed to it 
by those who are imperfectly acquainted with the 
laws of psychological-or sjiirit control, on which 
these phenomena depend..

“ As to the two forms, which it. is represented 
were fraudulently produced at the Brooklyn se
ance by means of a mask and depending drapery, 
we positively allege that, in o.ur presence, two 
distinct forms have-been exhibited, entirely inde
pendent of each other, both moving and speak
ing ; and in one case one of these forms (a female) 
stood outside the curtain, while the other (a male)

New Y ork, February 18th, 1882.' 
Editor of M ind and Matter :

Judging fromrthe course which Mini) AND Mat
ter has hitherto pursued, towards the instru
ments of sp iiit revelation, upon whose perfect 
good faith so much depends, it is not to be pre
sumed that any medium will suffer denunciation 
at your hands, without indubitable proof o f a 
purposed and deliberate deception on tlie part o f 
such medium.

The facts attending the iate exposure in Brook
lyn, of Mrs. Crindle-Reynolds; have been spread 
abroad, and this medium has been made the 
theme o f condemnatory rem arks in public assem
blies of two populous cities, wherein it is claimed 
that she alone is responsible for .what occurred in 
her presence. From a purely materialistic point 
of view, this would seem to be a fiiir conclusion, 
but when we consider the possibilities of the in 
visible intelligences, operating, through the instru
mentality of mediums, the whole subject becomes 
involved in mystery, and there is ample room for 
doubt of any purposed,'or indeed cognizant par
ticipation of the medium, in any deception what
ever. *

I t is well known that there  is a large'body of 
Spiritualists who concede the  tru th  of certain phe
nomena, with which they have become familiar, 
and at the same time, question or deny the possi- ' 
bility of other forms of sp irit manifestations, with 
which they have no acquaintance. This is par
ticularly tlie case regarding the materialization of 
spirit forms, which, to another class of investiga
tors, is a well established faet. The tru th  of the  
old saying, “ a little learning is a dangerous 
thing,” has been fully illustrated in the discussion 
of Mrs. Reynolds’ mediumship, or as many would 
have it, want of mediumship, in the public assem
blies of Brooklyn and New York. I t  is noticeable 
tha t the members of a selected circle at the dwell
ing house of Mr. Beard’ composed largely of scep
tics, repudiate to a man the least imputation of 
any possible accountability for what transpired, 
and the “ Everett llall Conference” honored Mr. 
Beard with a vote of thanks for his share in the 
business, (mt refused to appoint a committee to 
enquire into the factsand philosophy of the case, 
as 1 i'-iio further light was required upon a subject 
whose marvels are almost “ past finding out.”

At Ihe New York Harvard Rooms, a-luminary 
who claimed-Boston ss his- abiding place, under
took to stamp out, all belief in “ materialization,” -' 
stigmatizing the homes where this sublime phase 
of manifestation -is.presented, as “ materializing 
shops ;” and lie found ,an audience willing to en
dure the unbecoming personalities of his ignorant 
harangue for the allotted ten minutes. For such 
minds there can be no enlightenm ent on this 
side of the dividing river, but it is to be hoped 
th a t their present ignorance of the divine laws of 
being, may be turned to soule good account in the 
great hereafter, in following out the rule of com
pensation.

, But I intended to speak onlv of Mrs. Reynolds 
of her past misfortunes and future plans, feeling 

, assured that you would be glad to learn that this 
remarkable medium has determ ined to forego all • 
o th er engagements, -and give a series of test se
ances in New York Gitv, in the presence of se
lected circles of fair minded men and women, 
with.a view of demonstrating, her entire inno
cence as a medium, now and heretofore; for if she 
is to be believed, she is unconsciously held in a* 
death like trance, from the beginning to the end 

' of all her seances, and is as ignorant of what is 
taking place, as if her sleep were of the-k ind  
which knows no waking in this life of ours.
- If  this be so. is there not'som ething  which a 

committee of Everett Hall Spiritualists could 
profitably enquire into, in relation to Mrs. Rey
nolds’ inediemship, and the hospitality of Mr. 
Beard? . '

Commending, as I hope ever to be able to com
mend, your defense of mediums, l am yours for 
the cause, ' n. tv

Mediums’ Home Fund.
We, the undersigned, subscribe or pledge the  

amounts set opposite our respective names, to 
found a national home to give relief and suste
nance to worthy, needy mediums in the-U nited ' 
States.

CASH.
Am’t previously Acknowlcged in Mind and Matter $169 20 

I’ I .E D G E D .
Pledges previously acknowledged In Mind and

!' Matter.............................. .......;........................... $258 00
i Samuel Graham, Kingsbury, Ind................................  1 OO

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Dodson, Terre Haute, Ind...........  2 00
I J. D. Robbing, Terre Hnuie, Ind.................................  50
j Mrs. Corbil, Malvern, Ark........................................... 1 00
. Mrs. Dr. J. Bull, Little Rook, Ark..............................  1 00

J. V. I’edron, Camden, Ark........................................  5 00

Total Pledged................................... $268 50
Mr. Geo. Rail, Treasurer of the Mediums Home 

j Organization, will receive and acknowledge your 
| contributions. Address, No. 482 West Liberty 
I Street, Cincinnati, Ohio.
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S P E C IA L A R R A N G E M E N T . | «ntlty*subHt(im:n, or in oilier words, nm ttor,
t>„ ................ . ... v  . ., , though in a highly red nod' Htuto.. Or if spirit lie
B yspednl arrnngoment with the New England , no  ̂ ydmollrin^, (lien it in not ut nil, mid it would

News Company of Boston, Mind a no. Matter can ! bo useless to speak of it as an existence, ;
. I Now, if God exists as an infinite spirit, lie must 

be had by all news dealers and others at their j I10ce8Si; rily „H space ; - n o t  the least eonceiv-
hffice, Franklin  street near Washington, in that able point in the imnieiisurable realuls but what

, is wholly tilled with his presence. Now it is a law 
j in philosophy, that no two things can, siinultu- 
i neously, occupy the same space. This law or 
| principle applies as well to spirit as to grosser 

substance, T h is ’being a  fact, it, is plain, that if 
' (iod exist in, any Ibrnv whatever as an intinite 
j being, there  can nothing else exist, as there  could 
I not possibly be any. space unoccupied by God 

himself. But in the language of the great Des- 
! cartes, “ I th ink, therefore, 1 exist.” Yea 'count- 

in vour fear’ess journal for a few thoughts upon i *es.s have their places in iin inensity; not a
the subject forming the caption to this paper. ! 111 the boundless depths but w hat is filled
W hat I may say is but the reiteration of an arti- vv ?°me object, or o ther—some substance con-
cle I sen t to the editor of tlia Relipio-Philosophical stl|!!tl,n^ il or t):\rt'c 0 ^  1̂ ure’ ; . „
Journal, a few ..weeks since, requesting him to i  W ebster dehnes the word Nature thus. The 
publish the same in the columns of said journal ! existing system oi things ; the aggregate of known 
a s a  gentle criticism for an article from the pen o f ! ^ u se s  and el ects; the world ot matter, or of mat-

IS T H E R E  A GOD?

BY J. H. MENDKNA ALL.

Editor Mind and Matter ■
M y D ear Si r :—I hope you will allow me space

, gentle criticism tor an article from tlie pen u. : . . ,
m y esteemed friend, 8. L. Tyrrell, bearing the ler ail(i min<1, 
‘above title, and which is to be seen in the A’.-P.

.-Journal; vol. xxxi, no. 12.
My . article was refused publicity by the Col.

J. C. B. himself as I take it, from the fact

Since, then, all that is known 
constitutes Nature, is it  not evident that if God 
exists at all', he is som ething that is unknown, be
longing neither to the«world of matter nor to the 
world of m ind? Will Bro. Tyrrell be so kind as- 
to tell us what and where God is, seeing that hetha t it-was returned to me under the signature of 

Gas. - W hat o ther non de plume could the Col. 
use so appropriate for his own title. But to the 
point, “ Is there a God?” Now it seems to me, 
tha t before the question “ Is there a God,” can be 
logically and satisfactorily solved, it is essential 
th a t the question, W hat is God? should be un
derstood and agreed upon by those engaged in 
the  investigation of its* claims. I t  is presumed 
th a tW e b te r’s definition of* the term  God is the i 
one most universally adopted, especially by The- 
istic writers, Bro. Tyrrel not-excepted. I here 
give it, then, as the basis of w hat I may have to 
say upon the subject. “ God; the Supreme Be
ing ; the eternal and infinite sp irit; the Creator 
and the Sovereign of the universe; Jehovah.”
Now, with all due respect to the learned lexicog
rapher, for his definition of the word God, I con
fess, that, for several reasons I do not like it, and 
shall, therefore, protest against, not only the ti
tle as an appropriate one, but also as to the ex 
istence of such a Being. First, as to Jehovah, 
who, if we strip him of his true pagan character, I 
which character would show him  to he none i 
other than the central sun of our solar system, is I be would possess more of it, consequently he 
shown by Moses and the prophets to be only a | would posses more power than man possesses,
man, nay the very meanest of m e n ; filled with .......... “* . ..... ~ “  1
hatred, jealousy, and all manner of moral impu

is neither in nor of the known ?
But, for thevsake of argum ent, and the further 

pursuit of our subject, let us for a moment admit 
the existence of God as an intelligent Being, and 
view him in the light of a  “ Creator.” First, then, 
as the law of intelligence is universal in its appli
cation, and as God is an intelligent Being, it is 
evident that he acts under the same law of intel
ligence that all othef sen tien t beings are actuated 
by. The necessity of th is is seen in the fact, that 
if God acted from some other law of intelligence 
than th a t by w hich .hum an  intelligence is gov
erned, there could be no mutual relation between 
him and m ankind: th a t is, we could neither re
gard him  as Parent nor the  human family as his 
children or offspring; and then this would de
stroy all the benefit tha t Bro. Tyrrell or any other 
good Christian could ever hope for as coming to 
man from God. Prayer wouldn’t be worth a con
tinental, if the relations of intelligence were de
stroyed between rami and  God. The only possible 
conceivable difference .in  point of intelligence 
between them being t h i s : that God beintr infinite,

miulter and mind," as defined by the expounder of 
our language—then lie is, at present, wholly un
known to mini; and all that Bro. T. cun possibly 
say of him is more guess, or 'hypothesis, and 
am ounts to nothing, except to establish a priest
hood, If, on the other hand, lie is m any sense 
connected with -Nature, even us the original 
primeval Source of Nature, out of which the latter 
has evolved or developed, why, then he is of Na
ture, nay, is very Nature itself; and any and all 
attem pts to represent God as being distinct and 
separate therefrom, tends only to' mystify the 
tru th —is but the initiatory step to found and erect 
a system of dogmatical, priestly igirorance; and 
the sooner the world knows the 'tru th , the better 
off it will be. I  tell you, my brothers, there will 
a. tim e come w hen.all the God, or the greatest 
God, we shall know anything of as an intelliire.nt. 
being will be found to consist of the immortal 
hum an spirit.

Ain I here asked to account for the faculty 
called Reverence, sd universal in man ? I answer 
by-asking another question, v is : What is it in a 
God supposed to exist, that human beings rever
ence or worship ? Surely not the boundlessness 
of his existence;1 for does not space possess the 
same property ? and who ever.thinks of worship
ping space? Certainly-it is not his eternity of 
origin that people worship, for then Time would 
supply every demand, in his tn tire  absence. .Is 
it, then, the great, beautiful, grand principles of 
force, wisdom, justice, goodness, Tove4 tru th 'an d  
purity, that call into activity the devotional ele
m ent in man? Then, I reply, these are all the 
common attributes of the  human spirit divine. 
If  there  is not a sufficiency'of manifestation of 
these in our daily lives to satiate the deep yearn
ings and devotional askings of the divinity with
in, then  let us go to work like true Spiritualists, 
true men and women, and cultivate them, so as to 
fill the  measure of our highest ideal, and we shall 

i then  be able to realize the  tru th , that, we are in- 
i deed the “ Temple of the only living God.”

Mrs, Lizzie 
materializing medium 
Cincinnati, Ohio.

Sneolal Notices.
N. Green, clairvoyant trance and

BO!) Imngwoftli Street,

rities, such as would unfit him fo ra  “Soverign” 
of the smallest inhabited isle, say nothing of the 
“ Universe.” Omitting the “ Je h o v a h ” part of 
the  title, the  question, then, resolves itself into 
this shape, v iz : Is there an eternal,.infinite, crea
tive suprem e spirit. This I -th ink  covers the 
whole ground, and embraces Bro. Tyrrell’s idea 
o f God. That I may not m isrepresent him in 
this, I will quote the last paragraph in his article 
which I  am now reviewing. Says he, “All true 
science and calm, unbiased philosophy lead us 
backward and upward to the^onrcirrrfvall force

' to\thiukay persona 
. call God.” 
ility” Bro. T. th inks 
the part of an “ infi-

and life; to a. being suflicien 
and p lan; a being whom we 

Ju s t how much “persona 
there  would be required on 
n ite” being to enable him or it to “ th ink and 
plan,” he does not tell us. I wish he had, it 
wpuld be an eye opener, I th ink , even to ad
vanced thinkers. What, shape an' infinite being 
.would assume to be partly persona] and partly 
not—:say one-half each, I am unable to conceive. 
For an object to be both personal and infinite in 
dim ension at one and the same tim e would he as 

• impossible—it seems to me—and as unphilosoph- 
ical as it is to he something and nothing at the 
same instant. E ither the personal .shuts out and 
defies the infiniteness of S lid  being, or else the 
infinite swallows up and destroys the personality, 
and in either case, as a God, he would lose a part 
of his real identity, which would make HuiTTo be 
not the God defined by Webster, i n  other words, 
if he he partly “ sufficiently personal,” in order 
tha t lie. may be able to “ think and plan,” as 
claimed by Bro. T., why, lie would lose the prop
erty of infinity in proportion as he is a personal
ity since the latter element—personality—can

but in both instances,, they  would he precisely the 
same in quality or k ind. In  the. second-place, 
God, to be a creator, would have to create some
thing—say, for instance, a  world.

Now, to create means “ to bring into being, to 
cause to exist, to form' out of nothing.” The ques
tion now is, Gan God form something out of noth
ing? If  he can, then it is evident that man, too, 
can create. For Bince both God and man are ac
tuated by and conform to the requirements of the 
same universal law of intelligence, why, it is 
plain that if God, as ah infinite Being, can create 
on a large scale—if he can create an infinite uni
verse; then man,"acting under the same law of 
force, intelligence, etc., can create on a small scale; 
he could create an island, as-the workmanship of 
a finite being, as readily as God could create a 
universe as an infinite Being. But man "cannot, 
create an island—he cannot create even a peb b le ; 
therefore God cannot create a universe, as the 
action would be the same in kind, differing only 
in point of degree. I t will not do to say th a t God 
enacted some special law by which lie could cre
ate, for this act alone would destroy the internal- 
ity of laws, which is its true and intrinsic nature. 
All philosophers agree as to the eternity of nat
ural law. Besides this, if law were not eternal, 
but existed as the result of God’s action,, why, it 
would he a thing of creation, after all, and then 
creation would be possible, and man would be as 
likely to^create a law to enable him to create 
something else as would God. But it is an estab
lished principle in philosopy, that something can
not be produced from nothing. Bro. T\, I am 
sure, will adm it this tru th . ■, r e 

creation, then, being philosophically an impos
sibility, it follows that God, with all his force of

Special Notice.
B y arrangement with Mr. Alfred James, he will 

give a public seance for /spirit communieations 
and spirit answers to questions of general inter
est, every Tuesday and. Friday evenings a t eight 
o’clock, until further notice, at his residence, No. 
939 Carpenter street; the  result to be taken down 
for publication weekly in M in' d and M atter. 
A collection will be taket at each seance, 
for the  benefit of the medium. The public are 
respectfully invited.

intelligence, cannot be a  Creator upon a philo
sophical basis; and to be a creator contrary to 

only be manifested: through organism and organi- j  the principles of philosophy, would be equivalent 
zation, and vice versa. -This infiniteness edifies -I to that of being no creator at a l l ; or, a t the  very 

. at the first point or limit/of lii.s organism. It'fol- I best, lie would be a creator only in an intelligent 
lows then, if God exist at all, he must, either be I sense, which would be unacceptable to all theists, 
wholly personal, or else wholly infinite, since it j  I trow. God, then, loses his identify as a Creator, 
is impossible for any one being to be in posses- i Bro. T. will see that, as we have now viewed the 
sion of both of these properties at, one and the subject, God is stripped both of his infiniteness,
Bathe l im e .

Adm itting him to be of the former class, i. e., a
Jehovic personality and his creatorship. As lo 
the eternity of God, it adds no new feature or

personal being, able to “ think and plan,” I then special property of Supremacy, inasmuch as all 
ask Bro. T. to point out which of the countless things as substance possess the property of eter- 

■ “ personal ” intelligence is his God. 1 am certain I nity of origin. As lor design, planning’ etc., this 
tha t Bro. T. is too good a man to accept the Per- i  is a property equally common to all intelligences, 

-sonage Jehovah for the God lie worships. Tie : according to their spheres of use, respectively, 
cannot be any one of the lmimin intelligences ;■ i It is a self-existent, self-perpetuating principle in 
for then  he would he not God, but a human i the very nature of things. It is not, as has been 
being. I f  .lie be any one of the.angels, he is hit- j claimed by theists, a th ing  wholly delegated by 
man still, since all angels are hut human beings j some primeval designer, but exists as one of the 
minus the physical bo-fly. On the other hand, if j constituents of all intelligences.
God be an infinite being as claim ed.by Webster,-j Once m ore: Since it is an established principle 
and is the same “ thinking, planning be ing” '] in natural philosophy-that, something cannot be 
claimed by Bro. T. allowing his (Bro. T ’s.) language j produced from nothing, ami since natural pbiloso- 
“ sufficiently personal ’’ lo be lapsus calami, why, | pliy is the philosophy of Nature, (“ the aggregate 
Other problems come up quite difficult to solve, j of known causes and effects—the World of matter,

. For instance, to be able to 11 think, plan,” etc., one j or of m atter a n d 'm in d ”), we venture the asser- 
' must possess not only the faculty of mind, hut j lion, w ithout fear of successful contradiction, that 

also the physiological, organ called the “ Brain.” j not only matter, in its commonly accepted term, 
The brain would naturally call for the cranium as i hut matter as esse or spirit, together with all laws,- 
its parietes or temple of protection. The skull or | forces anil possibilities, are  co existent—each and 
cranium would look odd without the whole trunk ! all alike possessing etern ity  of origin. Were this 
or body on which to attach itself. To avoid these ! not so, then there must have been a tim e'w hen 
oddities, and to meet the demands of mind in or- i either substance existed w ithout law and govern- 

'  d'er tha t God may be a “ thinking, planning j m ent; or, oji the other hand, there existed law 
being,” he is necessarily resolved again into a per- j and government without there bejnganytliing to 
sohal, organized being. Then away goes this ; govern ; either of which claims bespeaks thd di- 
infinity. And it would not do to say, that bodily 1 max of absurdity. Since, then, all that now is, 

"" h e  has-, mbrain, and yet infinite, in order to render ever was, and ever will b e ; and since, too, all 
77him-^.‘‘ thinking, planning being.” for i'fffie has a i these, so far.as known, go to m ake-up or consti- 

" brtfiiF,'and is infinite, he will necessarily h jiyeJo .U ute  w’hat the learned lexicographer defines as 
be all b rain ; otherwise lie would be organized “ Nature,” 'I would it not be the better plan,-in 
personal, and therefore not infinite. And then 
what kind of' a-jttoking-non-descript' would he be 
who is,a 11 brain ? v ;U

The foregoing argument will apply with equal 
force of logic to an.y-; part or organ of the bodily 
existence of'God as an infinite being, i. e., what
ever organ one would contemplate as the prop
erty of m e bodily existence of an infinite being, 
would necessarily constitute the a l l  of the said 
body. But there is another difficulty in the way

speaking of the great formative, governing, sus
taining principle in nature, to call it by its proper, 
natural name? It seems to me that a title fully 
expressive o! the nature of the facts in the ease—

T H E  IC O N O C LA S T ,
On mid iiRer Miireti It-li, 18S2, TIIIC ICONOCLAST will be 

issued at IpdiminjioliH, Iml.,.as u
W eekly  I'’r<‘o -T lioug lit Jo u rn a l.

It will oppose superstition in every form. Its purpose 
will be to aid as besl it can 'in freeing inniikind from the 
power Of priestcraft and bigotry of every, kind. • It will pub
lish everything of interest from the pen of

COI.. It. (I. INtSF.RNOLL,
and oilier leading Liberals of the age. It will be a live
column paper in quarto fortiv?.... .....

- - Terms or Huhschution :
One Year... ............. ...................................................$1.00
Six Months.. ............................................................... 75

Eaoli subscriber will be entitled to a life size lithograph 
picture of Coi„ iNOKUsou.. Sample copies sent free,

Address, W. II. LAM ASTER, E ditor,
Indianapolis, Ind.

“ N A TU R ES  S T O R E  H O U S E .”
From the bosom of Mother Earth will we pro

vide the metals necessary to push on the work, 
Oli, Chief on Earth of th e  Educator B and—Mes
sage from the “ Drallalias.”
Tun E xcelsior Consolodateh G old M ining 

Company.
Offers for subscription, a limited number of its 

fu ll  paid and nonassessable shares, (par value $10) 
at the Bed-rock price .of.onedollar.each,.to  com
plete the re-opening of-file Old Works now being 
pushed forward with the utmost vigor.

This Company lias purchased and consolidated 
in -a New Incorporation, under the. above title, 

.two of the  best known and believed to be the 
richest “claims” in Tuolumne County, situated on 

.th e  Stanislaus River, ten ■miles above Columbia; 
each claim being fifteen hundred linear feet on a 
quartz lode averaging six f e d in  width. ‘

Tine Developments,
Consist of the -"C harter Oak Shaft,” sunk by 

the original locators several years ago to the 
deptli of one hundred and twenty feet, with a 
level at sixty-five feet run about seventy feet. 
The shaft and level are all the way in  good pay 
ore. Eight tons of ore taken from the shaft at a 
deptli of about thirty-live feet gave a mill product 
of $1700, and the tailings were afterwards worked 
over, yielding $22"), an average of $240 per ton. 
Deeper, the ore was largely of siilphuret and less 
free gold assaying into the Hundreds per ton, but 
yielding less to the mill process.

A new'shaft called the “ G ran t” is being sunk 
about three hundred feet east o f the old one, and 
is now down fifty-two feet, opening «p a new and 
rich ore chute that promises to be equal to that in 
Charter Oak. These shafts are to be connected 
by a “ level.” Water lias been encountered be
yond-the ability to control-except by the erec
tion of
■ Steam H oisting and P umping M achinery , 

for which the Company will allot a portion of the 
stock set apart for W orking Capital, a t the very 
low price of One Dollar pe r  Sh a re , which gives 
investors a wide margin Mr increase in value, 
which is sure to result from the •uncovering of 
the .. .

Bonanza .O re C hute,
known-to existjnst-below tliesixty-five foot “level” 
of the  Charter .Oak Shaft, from which specimens 
were taken worth over ten dollars per pound.

An assay of rock from the old shaft, made by 
Mr. II. Sevoning, Agent of Wells, Eargo & Co., at 
Columbia, gave a product of ten ounces of gold per 
ton of 200(1 pounds, valued at $1(50, which, if esti
mated as fine gold, would amount to $215 per ton.

Those desirous of participating in tlie advan
tages certain to result from the unlocking of this 

Store H ouse ok N ature,of tilings as they arc known to common sense, 
philosophy and analogical reasoning—would be j Should write at once for shares or for any further 
far more compatible with the laws or methods o f ! information. Remittances may be made by Mon

of God’s existence as an infinite being, even 
though lie be'purely spirit. It is conceded by the 
very Lest philosophers of our age, that spirit is an

thought and general literature, than is the title
God.

If by the term God, is meant something wholly 
distinct and. separate from Nature—which latter 
term includes all things tha t constitute the “ ag- 
grate of human causes and effects, the world of

ey Order on tlie Columbia Post Office, by Regis
tered Letter, or Draft on San Francisco.

Address,
J. W inchester,

President and Managing Director. 
Columbia, Colorado,

M ind and M atter is on side at . Frobisher Hall,
No. 23 East 14tli street, New Y«rk city, every 
Sunday morning and evening: ‘

Dr. B. F. B rown, Lewiston, Me.,, keeps M ind  
and  M atter and The Banner bf Light always on 
file at his office for tlie benefit of strangers. -

-R hodes’ H all, 505.1 North E ighth  Street.—  
Regular services are held-at this hall every Sun
day afternoon and evening at tlie usual hours, 2$ 
and 7 o’clock.
- A spiritual conference will be held-at tlie resi
dence of Mr. Alfred James, at 939 Carpenter street, 
every Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock until further 
notice. ■ ■ ’ • ■ . ,

Mr. P. A..F ield , is authorized to take subscrip
tions for M ind  a n d  M atter, and receipt for tne 
same, a t any place tha t he may visit throughout, 
the  Western States. , *

P resident G arkiei.d’s P ortrait and A utograph.
—We have on sale at our office, a very well exe
cuted half life size lithographic likeness, accom
panied by an autograph note, Price 25 cents, in- * 
eluding postage. ■>
■ W illiam  and H or atio E ddy inform us that they  

are now in New York, holding seances at their 
rooms, No. 204 West Thirty-fourth .street, every 
evening. They justly merit liberal patronage, 
and we hope they will receive it.

Correspondents and subscribers will-please b& - ' 
particular to give the name of their State. The 
post mark is often illegible, and as there are many 
towns of like name in ail parts of the United . '
States, we are frequently at a loss to know where 
letters come from.

D ear S ir  :—I am still holding successful Seances 
in this city, Tuesday, Thursday and Sunday even
ings, at 7.30 o’clock; also on Thursday,.at 2 P. M., 
for the accommodation of those who cannot come 
evenings, at 184 Nassau street, corner of Duflield, 
Brooklyn. A . R othermel.

A Spiritualist’s and Medium’s meetings are 
hold at Grimes’ Hall, 13 South lialsted street, 
Sundays, 3 P. M. J. Matthew Shea, M. D., clair- ■ 
voyant and test medium, assisted by other well 
known clairvoyants, present each Sunday. Geo, 
Mostow, Chairman. Chicago, 111., Oct. 4,1881.

.Suhsc’Rihers writing to us to change the address 
o f th e ir  paper must state their last address as well 
as the address they W ish,it changed to. Simply 
saying, “ Change address of my paper,” puts us to 
great inconvenience and trouble, which can easily 
be- avoided by giving the present address.

M anchester Spiritua list  Society, will hold- • 
meetings in Spiritualist Hull, No. 86 Opera Block, 
H anover street, every Sunday at 2/j and GUP. M. 
President, Asa E m ery ; Vice President, Mrs; Lucy 
W h ittle ; Secretary, Geo. F. Rumrill.; Collector,
F rank  H. Philbrick.

M rs, C. M. Sawyer the  well known .maleriali- >' 
zing medium of San Frandsco, Cal., will start the 
first of March for Chicago, by the way of Omaha, 
and would make engagements with the leading 
spiritualists to hold seances at all of-the principal 
towns on the route. All letters should be ad
dressed to Mrs. C. M. Sawyer, Stockton, Cal. Cure 
efM rs. A. Ilarshburger.

\ ■ , “
I)r . W. L. J ack , Magnetic Healer and Clairvoy

an t Physician, of H averhill, Mass., is at Hotel 
Van 'Rensselaer, ,219a, Tremont street, Boston,
Suite 1, on Mondays, Tuesdays and W ednesdays 
of each week, and on Thurdavs, Fridays and Sat
urdays at Haverhill, Mass. Hours, 9 to 1 A; M.,
2 to 8 P. M. Dr. Jack has kindly-consented-to 
act as our agent in taking subscriptions for M in d  ' 
and M atter at the above named address, and is 
authorized by us to receipt for the same.

T he F irst Society of Spiritualists of Chicago 
hold regular meetings every Sunday evening in _ 
F airbanks’ ■Hull, corner of State and .Randolph 
streets. Bible interpretations, thrbugh Mrs. Rich
mond, in M artin’s parlor, corner of Wood and 
W alnut streets. Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, regu
lar speaker; L. Bushnell, M. I)., president; Col
lins Eaton, secretary.

N o t ic e— Mrs. E. S. Silverston,clairvoyant, test 
and business medium, and magnetic physician;
No. 9 S. Green street, Chicago, 111. Circles for de
velopment Mondays and Fridays at 8 P. M. For 
sp irit letters and clairvoyant descriptions, Sunday 
at 8 P. M. Spiritual meetings every Sunday at 3 
P. ,M., at No. 2(14 W. Randolph s tree t; for tlie 
purpose of expounding Modern Spiritualism 
through well known mediums. Tests given; 
strangers cordially invited.

Correskondents sending us articles intended for 
publication must invariably, to secure notice of the 
same, adhere to t h e ' following Ru l e s : W rite 
plainly with ink on one side of the papor only, and 
avoid inclosing-'scraps to be arranged and dove
tailed on' by the editor;„and don’t write carelessly' 
and-hastily, with the request, to the  editor to “ex
cuse haste and correct m istakes” . "Whatever is 
worth the time of the editor or his assistants to 
arrange ( r correctAs assuredly worth the w riter’s 
time, and should lie done by the latter. Al: com
munications not conforming to the above rules 
will either be returned or cast aside. .

T he Communications from A ncient Seirits
THROUGH TJIe / mEDIUMSHII' OF, ALFRED JAMES.—A 
desire having-been expressed by several of our 
correspondents to have tlie communications pur
porting to come from .ancient spirits, bearing 
upon llie.subract.of the  origin and tru th  of the 
Christian religion—as published from 'time to 
tim e in Mind AND Matter—in a consecutive shape 
for convenient reference, we would state that it 
has been our fixed intention to collect these com
munications and arrange them in book form, 
together with our own comments thereon, and 
such confirmative or corroborate information, 
as we may obtain in the course of our researches 
in the Bame direction. This will probably make 
a volume of some 490 to 450 pages, and will there
fore be an undertaking, involving much labor and 
considerable risk, and it would encourage us in 
the  work, if those of our friends who have any 
desire to possess the work when completed, would • 
notify us of such desire—that we may judge about 
iiow far we may expect to be sustained in our 

'efforts to arrive at the tru th  in regard to a subject 
of so much importance to humanity.”
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t& F  Entered at the Post Office at Philadelphia, Pa'., 
as second-close mailer. •

above described, and fully widormi the statem ent ; Reynolds, half naked, with u mask on her f a c e ,o f  the fact of materialization of a atiirll form, is f
of Mr. Heard: i ano.I ■ ■ ■ ..............  . . .

1). 1’. Hey, 417 Sumner av en u e ; R. R. Everest, | ham1
408 Jay street ; Darina Allen, Ju liet Allen, 11 Wil
loughby avenue; -Myra G. liiscox, 282 W arren 
street, B rooklyn; Mrs. M. A. “G reene; Mibb May

molds, half naked, with a mask on her f a c e ,  o f l h o  f u e l  o l  m ate r ia l iz a t io n  oi a i i
her mask.in her right hand, from which (her j riir(, occurrence even among the best mediums for 
d) depended a mawt of white iliusionv A th ird  jrit lnilt*,r ialijsdtion. I t wan a fad that "puzzled”
ik Wiia fuHleneil on h e r  1 . . ,' ..1even Mr, Beard, anxious as lie was to find some 

poor excuse for his wicked an<J.n acknowledged

p u b l i c a t i o n  o f f i c e ,

Second Story, No. 713 Sansotn Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

J, M. Hobebth P ublishre and Editor

RATEH OF ADVERTISING.
Each line of nonpareil type, fifteen cento for the first inser

tion, and half this rate for each subsequent.insertion.
Business Cards and Continued Adverlis^aento inserted at 

special intes.
Electrotypes and plates will not he inserted.
Payment strictly in advance. ' "
Advertisements intended for insertion, must be left at the 

office by noon of each Wednesday. .
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

To mail subscribers. $2.0(1 per annum ; $1.09 for six months; 
50 cents for tiiree months, payable in-advance.

Single copies, of the paper, five cents—to lie had at the 
principal news stands, j-

CLUB RATES FOR ONE YEAR.
Five copies, one year, free of postage.............................8 S.fiO
Ten “ " “ “ ............................15.00
Tw enty" “ “ " .............................30.00

This is a splendid opportunity for News Agents in all parls 
of the country, to realize a liandsome profit without in vest- 
ng their cash capital.
JO'Anonymous communications cannot he printed in 

this paper. Names and addresses should always be given, 
which will be considered confidentMl^ifnless-Ollier wise 
expressed. " ■ .

mask, was fastened on her hreasl.
V What did Mrjs, Reynolds say?"
11 She was dumbfounded, Up to tills time only 

G reene; Mrs. E. W. Mills, 431 Graham .avenue; j the 'persons 1  mentioned and rnv own family
Mrs. P. J. Hussey 3 12 Lafayette avenue ; Mrs. 8. | knew of my alteiifpt to expose the'w om an. But , m; W111H u„ wun ncisIwllJ. „ „„ ........  .......-
J„ Wood ; Mr, and Mrs. Maleson, Greenpomt. | when the light was'turned on, all present sitw the \ ,iri,uul„ u „ i r it

The following additional witnesses were present [ fraud that was being attempted. On the floor lay | undeniahly materialized wh i - -
l e t e - , Mrs. Reynolds’ dress, basque and petticoat in plain ; announced herself as the daughter of Ins cous.n

} enmity to Mrs. Reynolds, Poor ^ o l, lie thought 
’.ul - lie found what lie was seeking when Ib is positive

a t the exposure, and can testify to, its complete
ness :

Col. Sinn, of Park T heatre : Mr. J. U. Brown 
and wile, 30 St. Jam es Place; (J. R. Miller and 
daughter; Mr. Vy. H. Johnson ; Miss Sara Wil-

sight. Mrs. Tanner rushed forward and got hold 
of the three masks, a wig, pair of whiskers, a lot 
(/illu sion  and some black’ muslin; Mrs. Reynolds 
fell back in a chair, exclaiming, “Gh, Lord !”

liamson ; Mrs; Tanner and d au g h te r; Mr. Bart- j “ Did you make any further discoveries'.'"’ 
iett and son'; Mr. H aw k h u rst; Mr. Southerland | “ Yes,” said Mrs. M ills; " I went up arid
and two sons; Mrs, Donnon; Mrs. E h le ; Mr. and 
Mrs. Middleton.

Poked
at the  sk irt she wore. There were a number of 
tucks of white satin on it and also of blue satin on 
tile side, This was the Julian Dean TFAyne

John, “1 never had a cousin John ,” says Mr. 
Beard. “Then the spirit wanted to bless me, and 
when the hand came toward me, I could see blood 
iii the veins.” How lie accomplished that visual 
feat tie does not tell us and therefore we may in 
fer lie did not see what lie “saw”. But, who b u t .a 
natural fool would hold Mrs, Reynolds responsi- 

l hie for the.lies told by that or any o ther'sp irit.

DR. J. V MANSFIELD,
THE WORLD RENOWNED WRITING MEDIUM,

will answer sealed letters at No. til W.est Forty-Second St., 
New York City. Terms, 83 .00 and four 3-cent stamps. 
Register your letters.
■ In s tru c tio n s  to  T hose W ho D esire A nsw ers 

to  Sealed  L e tte rs .
In writing to the departed, the spirit should he always 

addressed by full name and the relation they bear the writer, 
or one soliciting the response. Seal your Idlers properly, i 
but not stilcli them, as it defaces the writing matter. The 
etters, to secure attention, must tie written in the English 
anguage.
© •O ffice R eg u la tio n s  a n d  R e q u irem e n ts .'^ *

One Seance of an hour, with one person in his presence, $5.00 
One “ E hour. “ ■“ “ “ “ “ .3,00

In addition lo th a t original statem ent of the ; (jrt.iSS ”
Brooklyn assailants of Mrs. Reynolds, we give the j “ When . Mrs. Tauner snatched the wig,” said j usj„,, heruiediiiuiship to do his or her lying. We
following authorized supplemental s ta tem en t of Mr. Beard. “ Mrs. Reynolds snatched it back and j - . .. . , ‘ ..... ft,k  wnnhUie-
W. J. Beard, clipped from the Star (New York i>ut it under her skirt. M r , Mills grasped the ^  « a » rred h be
Gtvl Of I . v h r . w r v  K i . l v  W o ' , ,  . m ' i h n r i v m l  I petLic.jal, but Mrs. Reynolds got it back and I of ins cousin that she was the daughter ot

i  "  itiii.bi-.(l it.nrwiux i.,iv t.bi’r.t ‘ I s]iiili die,’ she ex- i the Father of Lies and a nearer relation of his

INBEPENOENT SLATE WRITING. .
SOMETHING NEW AND RELIABLE.

If you will send DU. A. H. DOHSON One Dollar and lock 
of hair, lie will answer you twenty questions or less by 
Independent slate, writing, on love, courtship, marriage, 
disease, or business of any kind or nature, Make your 
questions plain, and lie will guarantee the answers to lie 
reliable. He has answered hundreds of letters and given 
th e  very, best .satisfaction. Reference, Editor Mind and 
Matter, Address DK. A. 15. DOBSON, Maquoketa, Iowa.

statement, for Mr. Beard so said it was, to a friend 
who informed us of th a t faet. I t  was as fo llow s/ '

In  order to obtain a trustworthy account of -the 
latest exposure of Mrs. Reynolds’ manifestations, 

■a Mar reporter called on Mr.. Beard, yesterday. 
The latter gentleman is a firm believer in Spirit
ualism and in materialization, hut a bitter oppo
nent of all frauds in that connection. M r.'an d  

/Mrs. Beard and Mrs’. E. W. Mills, a medium, were 
1 found seated in the cosy parlor of No. 123 Kyer- 
son street, Brooklyn. ' '>

*’ Las: June 1 saw Mrs. Reynolds’ exhibition,” 
said Mr. Beard, “ and w h en 'sh e  b rought out 
Jjitlle Ellie’ as a spirit, 1 set her down as a fraud. 

I made up my mind' that the supposed form of 
the.child was only Mrs. Reynolds walking on iter 
knees. I resolved lo give her a chance to de
monstrate the genuineness or falsity of her m ate
rializations, and gave iter an invitation to use my 

Hiouse. She would not cotne, for she said the 
tests were too-severe. •! told tier that site would 
have to tie searched. She replied that ipm ade 
iter angry to be searched. Site said that site was 
honest, but when site got angry it hurl iter m ani
festations. Site finally agreed to come on condi
tion tha t the search-should be made after the 
performance.” ■

When was iter first seance given a t your 
house ?” asked the  reporter.

“ On Wednesday, February 1st,in my back par
lor,. Gome into the room, and I will show you 
how we have tilings arranged for a seance.”

| tucked it-under her skirt,
claimed., ‘ Oh, no, you won’t,’ .said Mrs. T au n er;. | ,iltUr8j1(. claimed to lie. That such a -manifestly 
HghVoff.’̂ 10 CilU.Cil— -°n KUĈ  a ̂ rau<  ̂ W0U'1' die ! u n 11' u t li I u I s pi r i t . f?} l.o uj H. he a t t.r a c ted^ to Mr, Beard,.

“ I made iter give back the money she had | aI1d ask to give him her blessing, was most n a tu - . 
taken for the seance,” continued Mr, Beard, | ral. She read the insincerity and dishonesty o f
“ and gave it back to those, present. Mrs; Rey
nolds p re lu d e d  she did not know what had hap 
pened.” ■ ,

“ Who were present that everting?”

Mr, Beard's intentions,and asked him forward un
der the pretense*of blessing him tha t she m ight 
the better psychologize him and hold him to the

‘‘ Col. Sinn; Mrs. Tauner and daughter, Frank dishonest purpose to which'lie had given himself,
W. Tabor, Mr. Johnson, treasurer of the Brook- j f)0(}y am] Koup u  i8 a common trick "of inimical
iyn ■Spiritualistic Society; C. R. Miller, publisher . y  , , . . .  , „ r , m l  , i ,' - -  • • -•  - -  ’ 1..........  spirits to do that very thing, as was sufficiently

manifest in that billing and cooing that was done
of the  Psychometric Circular, Captain Dye,"Mrs. D. 
Align—altogether thirty-nine persons witnessed 
the scene.” ■ /

“ Mrs. .Reynolds says that I knew what W as to 
be done,” said Mrs. M ills ;'“.but, I assure you, 
I knew nothing of tile attem pt that was to be 
made.”

Mrs. Crin<lie Reynolds will now have to seek 
new lields iy show her materialistic revelations, 
fur the Brooklyn Spiritualists, as a body, have 
fully condemned-her aw a baud.

at Terre Haute between “Mary the Mother of 
Jesus,” “and .Sarah, • Abraham’s wife" “Queen 
.Esther,-” “the Witch of IWfor,” the- ‘ Queen of 
Sheba” etc., and Judge Lawrence, Mr. Hare, 
Messrs. Pence, Hook arid Conner, and other equally 
susceptible and sentim ental swains, beyond the 
fifties. That Mrs. Reynolds should Have done

| anything so absurd and calculated to disgust-her 
Such are the allegations published to the world | p .proi]8 is no t rational, and therefore we may 

on which sensible and unprejudiced people , are justly infer 1 hat this lying spirit hussy was one of
asked to condemn Mrs. Elsie Reynolds, as a hy
pocrite, cheat and sw indler, an'd as being wholly

tire familiar spirits of Mr. Beard’s household, and 
on hand at that time to prompt him or incite him

un wot thy of public eonddence. We propose to l0 procm ] with the treachery tluit lie’ admits he 
test just what this one. sided malignant and dis- .. '•

T H E  WAR ON MEDIUMS.
I t  w ould'seem  .that-the demoniac elem ent in 

sp irit life has no difficulty im filming ready and 
willing tools on earth to enable them to keep up 
th e ir  self-ruinous opposition to the spreadof Mod
ern  Spiritualism. This we th ink  will become 
very apparent'from  what'we are about to subm it 
for the candid and unprejudiced judgment of our 
readers,. In the Two Worlds, of the 18th iiiBtant, 
are  several papers hearing upon the so-called ex
posure of Mrs. Elsie Reynolds in the city of 
Brooklyn. In order that all the facts shall he be
fore the readers of M i n d  a n d  M a t t k k , we will 
give the full statem ent of the enemies of truth , 
and  then criticise their words and deeds, as we 
th in k  they deserve to he criticised. The iirst 
paper we shall give is the following statement of 
W-. J. Beard and others, which is'as follows :

■Mrs. C h i n d l k  R e y n o l d s  E x f o s k d  i n  B k o o k l y .v .

I t  is with pain and sorrow that we feel obliged 
to put on record the following statement furnished 
us by prominent Spit ilualists of Brooklyn:

-E ditors of the Two Worlds :
The undersigned regards it as a duty lie owes to 

th e ’ public, and especially to' Spiritualists, with 
whom he has for some time been" identified, to 

•make the following statem ent of facts:
Desiring to know the-lruth in regard to the a l

leged materialization phenomena said to occur 
through the mediumship of Mrs. Crindle-Rey- 
nolds, I invited her to give a seance at my resi
dence, 123 Ryerson street, Brooklyn, on the even
ing of February 1. The seance was given with 
the usual results, which appeared satisfactory to 
m ost who were present and partially so to my
self. I t  was considered a "test seance,” as the 
medium consented to have her basque sewed up, 
as^on the occasion described by l’rof. Kiddle in 
your columns n o t’ long since. I, however, felt 
some doubt about portions of the exhibition, and. 
desired opportunity for a more careful observa- 

, tion. I therefore asked fur another seance, which 
was granted, and given at my house on Friday 
evening, the 10th inst. I invited a large company 
o f friends, partly Spiritualists and partly skeptics, 
an d  determined to watch the results narrowly. 
I  impro.'ised a cabinet by suspending curtains 
across one corner of my parlor, and took adequate 
precautions against die aid of confederates.
' Omitting unimportant details, suffice it to say 

th a t after the appearance of two single figures in 
succession at the parting of the curtains, there 
came what appeared to be two forms standing side 
by side. ALthis moment, a preconcerted signal 
being given by myself, two gentlemen sprang for
w ard and drew the curtains wide apart, \ytiiletwo 
others turned on the gas of two burners, making 
a  bright light. The scene that was presented to 
our eyes was as unmistakable as it was hum iliat
ing  and  .painful. There stood Mrs. Reynolds with 
■scanty clothing on her person, and 4 mask on her 
lace, holding up another mask in her right hand, 
below which was drapery arranged to simulate a 
rspirit-form!

The exposure was so complete there was no 
•chance for controversy or ditference of opinion on 
th e  part of the beholders, or for denial on the part 
o f  Mrq. R. Three masks, a wig, a false beard, and 
a  quantity  of white aud black muslin and illusion 
were secured from the person of Mrs. R., a part 
of which" I send to your office. Comment is un
necessary. Yours for the tru th .

W. J. B kaub.
123 Ryerson street. Brooklyn, Feb. 11,1881. 
The undersigned were present on the occasion

malignant
honest version of this monstrous outrage and 

Mr. Beard led the way to the back parlor and I crime is .vvortji, and promise to demonstrate that
so far from Mrs. Reynolds being th e 'd ishonest 
person these untruthful slanderers would have 
the world believe, th a t those who took part in 
this conspiracy to wrong a defenceless woman .are 
themselves most dishonest and untruthful, and 
deserving of nothing1 but the contempt of honor
able people.

I t  will be seen th a t Beard had been plotting for 
months to gain him self a little unenviable noto
riety, bv supplementing the H u n te r , Sweetland, 
French, Bundy, Cr*well, Colby and W etherbee, 
Clyde, Ohio, fiasco, in  the''w ay of an attem pt to 
lie and insinuate Mrs. Reynolds out of the field 
of spiritual mediuuiship. l ie  lias told us only a 
part of his contem ptible plans, but his acts make 
very plain what lie untruthfully and-dishonestly 
thought to conceal.

We will first, call the  readers attention to the
manifest falsehoods of Beard and las confederates’

, . statements, and follow this with evidence that wc
tor the spirit announced herself as the daughter . „ , i ,, , , j • . ,,1 , „ h have collected that will show conclusively thae itof my Cousin .John, ‘

“ Did your Cousin John  ever lose a daughter?; I was more their purpose to lie Mrs. Reynolds out

explained the paraphernalia used. A curtain of 
black cambric was stretched- from one corner of 
the  chimney jamb lo a window at the  back, thus 
shutting oil'one corner o f the apartment..

In order to be certain that there was no eollm 
ssoii with outside parlies, Mr. Beard, on the even
ing of the seance, placed three iron straps on the 
window, hidden by the curtains,;tbus fastening it 
tightly down.

“ Before she commenced,” said Mr, Beard, 
“ Mrs..Reynolds'asked to have her basque sewed 
up, and Mrs. Southerland did sew it up tightly. 
Mrs. Reynolds made an excuse to go,up.-stairs, 
and ..my. little daughter accompanied lmr. The 
latter said to me afterward, ‘ Mrs. Reynolus’ shoes 
are all unbuttoned.’ This only confirmed my sus
picions.”

“ D id  she oiler any materializations that even
ing?” .

Oil, yes'; she rose up from her chair and went 
behind the curtain, • In an instant the curtains 
parted, and a spirit appeared robed in white. I 
confess 1 was puzzled. It was so sudden, and 
when she went behind the curtain she had on a 
(lark dress. I was soon set to rights, however,

asked the reporter.
“ 'Why, 1 iiever had a Cousin John ,” replied 

Mr.-Beard, with a laugh. “Then the! spirit wanted 
to bless me, and when the hand came' toward urn

of tier good name, than to test the fact of tier m e- j 
diuipsliip as they falsely preteiidf We will follow 
the Mar account, as Mr. Beard says the other was

had deteriniiicil'upon.
Next we are told, th a t: “ Then .Mrs. CrindJe- . 

Reynolds showed two spirits at the same time, 
and I noticed that one of them, in bowing, moved' 

.sideways, " 1 was about-to expose the whole thing ‘ 
by grabbing the woman, when my guides'told me 
not to do so.” W ell! w ell! well! A pretty mess 
.\lr. Beard and ids guides havd made of their com
bined— acknuwledgedly com bined-deviltry. If Mr. 
Beard believed Mrs. Reynolds had any eonseicu. 
agency in producing those forms, it is very evident ■ 
that his guides, under whose adv ice 'he  adinits.lie 
acted, knew-that i f 'h e  grahbed both or either of 
those forms, so far from Mr, Beard being able to ‘ 
cast any suspicion or reproach upon the medium, 
her mediumship w'oulil be proved beyond all ques
tion. Those guides, whoever they were, whether 
Beelzebub anti his legions, or some of- the m u rd e r
ous, persecuting spirits of the-Christian Inquisi
tion— Torqiiemada and his successors—were bent 
on Lhe-Duin of Mrs. Reynolds, and hud a most 
obedient, willing and appropriate mediumistje 

■ tool in W .J. Beard. They were unable, on that 
occasion, to control the situation and defeat the  

I work of Mrs-. Reynolds’ hand of'guides. Fur that 
I reason they commanded Their tool to, forego his 

grabbing, intentions^ By that .command they uc-

i could see blood in the. veins. However, I htaid j ‘July Pfti'lial and hastily prepared, As Mr. Beard 
nothing. Then Mrs. Crindle Reynolds showed I states the ease; o n 'liis  invitation Mrs. Reynolds 
two spirits at the same time, and J noticed tha t 1 j,aVe a seance at his house on February 1st, under
one o f them , in bowing, moved sideways. 1 was 
about to expose the whole thing by grabbing the 
woman, when my guides told me not to do'so.” 

H ere Mr, Beard explained that every person 
had a guiding, spirit—according to his belief/

’! Tlie next spirit was fjtar-Eye.’ She kissed me, 
and I noticed that her lips were very rough. Then 
came her alleged controlling spirit—Mr. Grufi'. 
He had whiskers and a moustache.- Any person 
of ordinary mental capacity could see that it was 
a mask. Then came the spirit of Julia Dean 
flayne, the actress. She wore a blue satin basque 
and a gilt crown. The last spirit was ‘Aunt 
Betsy.’ ”

“ Did you fully realize that you were being im 
posed upon ?”

“ I felt certain of it. The next day my daugli-

the following test conditions; that her person 
■should be searched a t the dose of the seance

knowledged the,good laitli of Mrs. Reynolds and , 
the genuineness of' the-manifestations; '

‘Mr. Beard, then, through the .Slur reporter, says:
" Tlifr-nexl spirit to appear was ‘ Star-Eye,’ She 
kissed me, and -I noticed that tier lips, were very

rather than before, as she was frequently made ; roi,- h ‘” WlnU lie means by th„at, unless he would 
angry when searched before' the seance, and that | llllVe lh,i 10 builev,! -''l r 's‘ Ue>'“ oklH is hl lkeangry wiien searched belore 'llie  seance, and that |

| might interfere with the manifestations. Mrs. j 
Reynolds said that she was honest and to question, 
her honesty made an appeal to her feelings. This I 
reason would have raised Mth. ■ Reynolds in | 
tiie estimation'of any honest or honorable man ; | 
it seems it did not witli Mr. Bean ,

i i l .e  worse for him. Although tins seance was ! olj“ M  Beard does not pretend to.
given m Mr. Beard’s house; where it was impo,si- | Nl>’ hw him 110110 (fab  “ Star-Eye,”
hie tor Mrs. Reynolds to be assisted by any coiifed- I and t,ml lle ,Jl,1’n° l (I,J Hu hll0'Vfi ,hilt “ *ar-K ye”

habit of shaving, and-‘has a''.rough beard, we can
not.Weil make ou t; for it is. hardly likely that 
Mrs. Reynolds, while personating “ SianEye,” 
would venture lo kiss him while wearing a wire 
mask The idea is'preposterous,and wouldTiever 

So much I liave e n W i . lh e ’head of any one but a poor spirit 
■ oljsesrtetNLK>L

ter found a large pin on the floor near the place ' brutes, not of his own household, lie tells us through 
where Mrs. Reynolds had beey sitting just before j-the authorized reporter th .it: " On the evening of

and that l ie  did'iiot do so shows that 
was too positively a spirit to’ venture on Hindi a 
manifestly,'to him, disastrous experiment.-

she went behind the curtain. After ttie last se
ance I myself found four tjimilar pins.”

“ In  what'm anner did you bring about 'th e  ex
posure of her duplicity ?’

“ 1 managed to get her here for a second seance. 
I did not even demand a test, for I wanted her to 
have full confidence in me. I arranged that Mr. 
H aw kshurt and Mr., Southard should each pull 
aside a curtain; at a certain signal, and Mr. Everest 
at the  same time was to turn up the light. We 
conspirators—if we may be called such—practiced 
the th ing  beforehand.”

“ Did Mrs. Reynoldsoti'er any additional a ttrac
tion for the ijecond seance?”

“ No; everthing went on just the same, except 
that she introduced a  spirit whom she called Jos
ephine Johnson. The spirit of little Elbe said 
th a t  M iss''Johnson was formerly a singer, and
a s k e d ...... .
he did

tlie seance,”-lie, "pla'ced tiiree iron straps on the ! Next, Mr. Beard tells-'the public, Qirough the  
window,■Bidden by tlie curtains, thus’fasiening it I ‘̂ lar> Hwt:: “ Then came Mr. Grnil'. ' He had wliis- 
tightly dqwn ; that before she commenced, M rs./ kers aqd a moustache. Any person of ordinary 
Reynolds asked to have her basque sewed, up, and j mental capacity could see that it was a mask.” 
Mrs. Southerland did sew it up lightly. Tlie only 1 M il) -^r . Beard, with his absorbing purpose to 
tiling that Mr. Beard could find to ground a sus- j tP'ab “ a masked spirit,” and although it is .n o t 
pieion upon was tha t “ Mrs. Reynolds piade an 'pretended that his guides .told., him not to d o it, 
excuse " (w hethera good or it.bad one Beard does and by their silence gave consent'to  it, still this 
not state. We may therefore infer that it was a cringing, trembling traitor to every manly iin- 
good one] “ to go up sta irs .” " . pulse, did not dare to lift a finger against th a t

But Mrs, Reynolds it appears was aceoui- helpless and uiibefrieiided, woman or the spirits 
paliied by Mr. Beard’s lynx-eyed “little ,laugh- Hi at manifested through her. We are next told 
ter” who alleged to her worthy suspicious fattier 1' t h a t : “ Then came the spirit of Julia Dean Hayne, 
that Mrs. R ’s shoes were all. unbuttoned.. Like ; tlie actress.” It seems he did not dare to question 

Col! Sinn, manager of the Park Theatre, if /fa th e r , like daughter. W hether that was true or i Hie genuineness of that spiriLmanifested form, 
not recognize her. The Colonel said tha t j  false the reader can judge as well as we. W hat it -She wore a blue satin basque and a gilt crown.”

he knew pretty nearly everybody in the theatri- J jiaj  t(J j 0 with the manifestations that afterwards 
.cal profession, but he failed to recognize M issi  ̂ , . . .  ,
Johnson. Seeing her mistake, Mrs. Reynolds said | occurl‘(;(h R such wus tlie faet, ue are not told and 
tha t Miss Johnson had been an amateur sing- j therefore may justly infer, nothing whatever, 
er. Finally, she introduced the double material- ; Under the condition of her basque being sewed
lzation. 1 tifgiitly and so that it could not be removed, Mr.And you then exposed tier r  . „ ;\  ,, ■ „ .

“ T hat was just what I was waiting for. I did j * card tu” fi UH that Mrs. Reynolds rose up Horn 
not expose her before, for fear that in ease of a ' her chair and went behind the curtain. In a n in -  
singie spirit, she would claim tha t it was translig- ; Htant the curtains parted and a spirit appeared \ all(l weighs certainly fifty pounds more than the
uration. When the two spirits appeared, I said ; ia j waH .puzzled> It wa8 f medium. The last spirit was “Aunt Betsey,” Mr.
upon .' Open went the eurffilns, up'“went t h f S v j  80 fiudden ail<1 whe11 «be went behind the curtains 1j'ear<J tells l18’ b-llt be does not speak of the fact
aud lo aud behold! there stood Mrs. Else Crindle- j she had on a dark dress.” Such a positi ve proof j D|a  ̂ Mrs. Reynolds comes out of the cabinet the in-

That, one would have supposed, would have made 
Mr. Beard sure of his purpose, had iuT gr.ffibed 
fot that'erown. 'B u t it would be an unprincipled 
ruffian, indeed, who would look that stately and 
graceful spirit form in tlie face and dare to ques
tion her spirit nature. She is five or six inches 
talfer than Mrs. Reynukii-, is symetrical in form,



/
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ftanU hu  white <1 rupt-rl form of "Aunt, Betsey” van
ishes. • ' . .

Snell were the nmiilfestittioiiH at this positively 
tent Bounce ; (or Mr. Hoard hI iowh 1 lmt it wan a 

'[•liyH.ical impossibility for Mrs. Reynold,s to  have 
been aided by confederate.1! in mortal form,, lie  
doea not pretend Unit Mrs. Reynolds removed the 
body of her dress, which was sewed so as to pre
clude rem oval-w ithout detection, lie does not 
pretend that there  was the least ■ evidence that 
she had1 done so or attempted it. And yet, when ! 
the reporter of the .SW asked him, concerning! 
th a t seance, “ Did von fully realize that you were ' 
heiny imposed upon?” he answers, “ 1 fell, certain 
ol it.” Now this, we are just, as certain, was a, 
l ie ; for had it been true, Mr. Jieard would at 
least have searched the cabinet and house for 
those masks, garments, 'gilt, crown, whiskers, 
moustache, and’ other- paraphernalia, in which 
.those seven forms were clothed. '’Failing to find 

' them, lie would have asked Mrs, Reynolds to com-' 
ply with her promise that she would submit to 'a  
sffarch at the chwe of the seance. Had she re
fused, he would then hjive liiiil reason:to suspect' 
her, and to do her thew rong lie was determ ined 
to perpetrate. Had lie asked Mrs. Reynolds, she 
would no doubt have cheerfully consented, and 
lie would then have had no reason whatever to 
tonspir.-w iili others to commit the cowardly and 
brutal outrage he and they did nine days later.

MB- claim, most justly and 'rightfully/ tha t the. 
result of that seance, under the adverse circum-. 
.stances whjeh attended it, was a most perfect de
monstration ■ o f  Mrs. Reynolds’ mediumship and 

** integrity, and this on the testimony of Mr. Beard 
alone, unwilling and unfriendly 'witness as he 
was... We can imagine Mie eliag'rin and disap
pointment of Mr. Beard will hiH‘maliguanU spirit 
guides and owners at. that defeat, bv brave, hon
est, faithful Kls-ie Reynolds .and her sp irit 'su s- 
tuiners.. God and all gbod spirits sustain them, 
sav we, and-sustain them they will, or we greatly 
m istake the signs of the times. ' -,

Now, wepeaeh the point at which the infamy 
'’o f'the*  plot begins. In reply to the ’reporter’s 
question, “ In what manner did you bring about 
the exposure of her duplicity■?" Mr. Beard an
swers: “ I m a lla rd , to get her here for a second 
seanCe.' I did not even demand a teat, for I want
ed her to have full ■confidence in m e , .[the scoun
drelly hypocrite]. I arranged that. Mr. Iiawk- 
sliurl and MrfB.outhard should each pull aside a 
curtain at a.certain Signal, and Mr. Everest at the 
same time was to turn up the light.- We conspir
ators—if we may he called such—practiced the 
thingheforelpind.” This is thedisgustingand loath
some confession of the four actors in as mean,, con
temptible, cowardly, dishonest, treacherous, deeeit- 

■ fill and brutal a transaction as was ever perpetra
ted to oppose tru th  or to injure an innocent and 
defenceless person. We care not who these m en 
are, or' what their social standing; th ey  have 
branded themselves with an infamy that will 
cling to them, while time endures. Wt! care not 
what their motives were, their acts were in moral 
and legal criminality without any puliation or ex
cuse. ,

I t required no management to get Mrs. Rey- 
, nolds to give tha t second seance, a t Mr. Beard’s; 
ami when lie pretends that Mrs. Reynolds sought 
to avoid it, he simply lied. Mrs. R. supposed Mr. 
Bea.rd-was an honest aild trustw orthy  gentleman ; 

A  mistake th a t any honest medium .will make 
who places himself or herself in liis  power,'or un
d er tin* infernal spirit influences tha t have their 
domicile under his roof. Mrs. Reynolds w en t to 
th a t seance w ith.the most perfect honesty, never 
th ink ing  for a m om ent'that she would receive 
any other treatm ent than any woman is entitled 
to, in a.civilized community, and among those 
who have any^sense of self respect Or decency 
whatever.

Mr. Beard and his confederates, Hawkshurt, 
•.Southard and Everest, together with .his own 

fam ily ,(th ink  of the baseness of this man, he 
•would corrupt his own family by making them  as 
malignant; dishonest amL_treaeherous a s 'h im - 

. self! 11) and supported by the spirit pandemoni
um they had evoked to aid them to render their 
infernal plot successful, at length managed to 
overcome tho sp irit attendants of Mrs. Reynolds, 
who had so signally triumphed over them a t the 
previous seance. Three times Mrs. Reynolds 
arose from h e r  chair,'as we were personally in
formed by, four persons who were present, am( 
tried  to enter the db iiie t, but she was made to 
tij.ke her seat again outside o f the curtain. This 
showed that there was a!n unusual spiritual dis
turbance about the medium. Mr. Gruff has since 
told us Unit it arose from a fierce struggle between ’ 
friendly and hostile spirits, as to which-should 
l*ain and keep control of the medium, in which 
the former were finally overcome, and. the latter 
had everyth ing 'from  that time to the endj'their 
own way. T his is strongly confirmed by the fact 
th a t at the tw enty or thirty seances gi ven by Mrs. 
Reynolds (Bat we have attended, we never saw 

• anything of tha t kind occur at the commence
m ent of a seance. On the other hand we have 
known-it frequently to occur near the close of a 
long seance, when the power of the medium’s 
spirit attendants weakened. In a few instances 
we have known Mr. Griilf't'o close the seances be
cause he and his co-operating guides eould not pro- 
tee tth e  medium. In one instance after a two hours 
seance, we saw Mrs. Reynolds,while still entranced, 
hurled violently into the room from the cabinet. 
In  another instance a malignant sp irit got

into (lie cabinet when Mr. Grufl was.nil’Ills guard, i 
mid before he cou ld  prevent the villain, .fife | 
former s|ruck the medium, wlm was ly ingupon  
a lounge, a heavy blow in t.he face with the tin 
trumpet, which cut the eye/brow and blackened 
her eye for a week or. more. All present heard 
the heavy, thud of'the horn that m ule the wound. 
Allhough very much hurt, so deep was her <*n- 
trancemeiit, that she ’remained in that state for a 
half hour afterwards, and only 'tlien , on coming ; 
out of the trance, was she 'made conscious of .the j 
injury she had received.. These facts we can j 
prove by at lead thirty-live witnesses. It- is, i 
therefore, a well known fact that a t times- Mrs, 
Reynolds, when .unconsciously entranced, and !

Ithe power of 'her -protecting guides overcome or 
exhausted by hostile spirit opposition, is helnloss 
against the malevolence of the latter. Such; was 
undoubtedly the case ill the seance in question. 
Her guides say so, and all, the facts and circum
stances prove it to have been' the case. It- will 
hardly do.fok Mr. Beard ami his confederates to 
deny this, for lie admits that lie acted under the in
struction and guidance of spirits who sought to 
do Mrs. Reynolds the greatest injury that a 
woman eould receive. T hat point we olajm is 
settled beyond all question. , '

The very lirst spirit to 'a p p e a r 'a t  that seance 
wus a lying untruthful-spirit., one no doubt,in full 
sympathy with Beard aiid h is confederates,-in the 
deceit..they, had practiced npon.all who were in
vited to 'th a t seance under the  false and hypocrit
ical pretence that they would be permitted to^wil- 
ness an unmolested seance .of Mrs.- Reynolds as a 
meditpu.' To deceive those many people in tlut*) 
m anner was a-disgraceful and wholly inexcusable 
act ofdeccpiion. Poor Mrs.' S. G. Wood quite an 
elderly lady who was thus invited, took a. severe 
cold from the  exposure to which she was subjected, 
under which she is yet laboring after ten /lays, 
and confined to the house, as she informed usher- 
self, T here was no occasion whatever for that de
ception and it can only lie accounted for on the 
score of Air. Beards innate depravity, or his ma
lignant desire to cause Mrs. Reynolds the deepest, 
injury lie could. . If those who were thus deceived 
do not m ake this dishonest ami untruLliful man 
sensible of their appreciation,of his. base conduct 
ipwarikthem, all we can say is they are . worthy 
friends of Mr. Beard and his family of deceivers.

Ono'thing is very certain, Josephine ."Johnson ■ 
was never attracted to that: seance by Mrs. Rey
nolds or-any .of her friends, a low of -whom, .were 
present. Beard is reported to have said : "Every
thing went on just the same” (as at the previous, 
seance), “except thalshednlroduced a spirit whom 
she culled Josephine Johnson.” The lie in that 
statement ismnule manifest by the next sentence, 
in which he says: “The spirit of little E lbe said 
that Miss Johnson wuh formerly a Singer, and 
asked Gol. Sinn, of the Burk Theatre, if lie did not 
recognize h e r ,” etc. It .would-then-appear that 
Mrs. Reynolds did no.L introduce the figure of that 
spirit deceiver, but "the  njiirit o f little HjlicV did.. 
Who the second spirit was, we are not told. Why 
she was not introduced by Mrs. Reynolds, Mr. 
Beard does not tell us. i t  is to be presumed it 
was of the same' mediumisLic aliinity with the pre
ceding spirit, hostile to the m edium ,’and m full 
sympathy with Beard ami h is  confederates. Mr. 
Beard hen; goes out of his way, to tell a manifest 
and wholly gratuitous falsehood. Ho says: '‘See
ing her ‘mistake, Mrs. Reynolds said that Miss 
Johnson had been an amaU;ur singer,” Who 
that ever attended one of Mrs. Reynolds’ mate
rializing seances ever heard hqr introduce, or iden
tify the sp irit iorms that appear at them? We ven
ture to say, no one ; and. that Mr. .Board told a 
pl;iin falsehood' when he made that r.talemeut is 
certain. ; ■

The denouement of the plot was then" perpe
trated. I t  is described by Mr. Beard asJb llow s: 
‘‘Finally she introduced the'ijoublo m aterializa
tion. T hat was just what I  was wailing for". I 
did not expose her before, for- fear th a t in 
ease of a--jungle spirit, 'she would claim that 
it was transfiguration.” Thai is not true, unless 
Mr, Beard is a fool and wholly incapable’ of ra 

4ional reflection. Had either of those been simula
ted spirits, as Mr. Beard pretends they .were, and 
that Mrs. Reynolds was doing it all w ith .para
phernalia taken into the  cabinet, he eould just as 
well have throw n the  light-upon the form of Mrs. 
Reynolds, undressed, draped and masked, if they' 
laid been such figures, as oh the one form-ho did, 
lie no doubt wailed to get the orders-from -his 
spirit guides, as to when they were ready for him 
to .g ive 'tha t long- rehearsed signal to proceed to 
the 'grand limile" of their treachery. Mr. Beard 
proceeds: "W h en  the turn ejiirilx ajijieaml, [Not 
when tlie two forms appealed], I said, ‘Ain’t tha t 
grand !’ This wiis the signal agreed upon. Open 
went the cnrUiin, up went tho gas, and lo and be
hold ! tlmcjj stood Mrs. Elsie Grindle- Reynolds, 
half iiahed,'‘With a mask Upon her'face, another 
mask i'll her rjglit hand, from which (her hand) 
depended a mass of white illusion. A third mask 
was fastened to her breast.”

And th is is the whole of this long worked up 
exposure of Mrs. Reynolds, Before we proceed to 
examine the til ling in, every part of which is false
hood out of the whole cloth, we will stale how we 
came to know what we do about this dumnahle 
outrage. On Thursday, February Kith, we re
ceived the following letter :

N e w  Yoji-Kj F e b !  lo ,  '81.
J. M. Roheuts, Esq.—Mv Dea kHik :—No doubt 

you will recognize my name as one of-the sub

scribers lo your paper "M ivn and M a t i 'Eu " You, 
ol'eniirse, have learned of l.lm so culled exposure 
of Mrs, Elsie M hi ml le) Reynolds, in Brooklyn, on 
Inst Friday ('Veiling,

I would infirm you that-I heard a eonvers:i|ioii 
between oilier parlies that may throw some light 
on. the null ter. . - ’ -. ■

I will not give names in this or by writing, that 
a certain per.-on gjving name, said, im knew and 
others*k new, giving names of others and, and they 
were allendan 's'on that invasion, that there was lo 
In* a "pul up job" mi Mrs. Reynolds, and that it 
was concocted a cqnsider.ihie time previous.

If you think if of sullieicut importance to be in
vestigated by yon, 1 could and will give you the. 
names of tho parties alluded to. I should want 
you to promise.me, n.ot to use iny name in the 
mat ter unless it. was absolutely indispensable.

If you would appoint.a time and place .of meet
ing 1 would meet you at sin-li appointed place.'

It is dillionlt. for me-Jo get' away for- any length 
of time from iny .employment, lmt eould for an 
hour or two at. the most. I would suggest we 
meet- personally, somewhere in 'th is  city rather 
than a tinv  residence, as I do not wantguy family 
to know of my intermeddling in the matter,

I would on furl her thought- propose we meet on 
the.stoop of the Astor House, at one o’clock pre
cisely,on .Saturday next. I'have heard you spoken 
of as a gentleman rather tall with gray hair. If 
you will ,carry in one hand a newspaper, and in 
the other"-a handkerchief, I will no doubt recog- 
,nizc you. If such arrangements meet your-ap
proval please telegraph, or write at-once, if a letter 
will reach me in, time.

Yours in the cause ol Justice, j

Astor House.- P. S.— Please address, — —
'This lettei points clearly .to the. fact that, some 

of the person's who were engaged in the plot-had 
made dishonoriible if, not dishonest arrangements 
to “ put up: a job” against. M /s. Rey nolds. This 
information took ns to Brooklyn. Alter m aking
tlirpe unsuccessful efforts to get to see M r.--- :—,
we left word at his house wheriywe eould be seen, 
and the next morning received a note from 
him declining to nee its. This left us to pursue our 
search for information as we eould,and we set about 
it.in dead earnest with a success that we feel is com
plete and unanswerable. \Ve interviewed live'of 
Lhe persons who were present, three of whom 
were strongly prejudiced against Mrs. Reynolds, 
anil nofiu.of whom were even partial tq Mrs. Rey
nolds, unless wijexcept Mr. Miller, of The Circular.' 
It- will lie seep I(jat Mr. Beard leaves- it to lie in
ferred Unit Mrs, Reynolds remained .standing as 
i f  dumbfounded, when the curtain was drawn 
aw;iy. 'W hether tho form that, was seen standing 
there was Mrs, Reynolds or not, Mr. Beard and 
his confederates prevented, designedly, as all the 
■facts show, any one present from determ ining with 
■any. chance of correctness. They ..allege it was a 
masked figure. Even that point is left in unei/- 
tuinty. I f  it, was a masked figure, tliun no one 
could see whether it. was the person of Mrs. Rey
nolds or not.. To have determ ined that, t he musk 
would have had, to he removed. This waB not 
done’by the form, or any one, while th a t figure'ro- 
mained standing, which was but, a few moments, 
when it sunk down enveloped in .th e  farlelon. 
covering in which it was draped. It was not uiit.il 
this was raised that Mrs. Reynolds was seen and 

■recognized by any one. Her condition was piti
able and alarming in the extrem e ; she was insen
sible, and appeared as if dying, While in that 
condition, we are told by Beard, through the Star 
reporter: ‘‘ On the floor lay Mrs. Reynolds’ dress, 
basque and petticoat, in plain sight.. Mrs. Tanner 
rnshqd forward and got* hold of the three masks, 
a wig; pair of w ick e rs , a lot, of, illusion and some 
black muslin." This 'statem ent of Mr, Beard 
throws a Hood of light on tho aHiiir, in connection 
with other facts. - This Mrs,. Tanner w as'thecom -' 
pitnion of Gol. Sinn, of the P,.rk T heatre, Brook
lyn, and accompanied him to that seiipce. '-Wild' 
she was, lid one-.except Beard .and his family and 
Gol. Sinn seemed to know, and they did- not, feel 
they .could alibi'd to tell; dint the capacity in 
which she and Gol. Sinn were there is made plain 
by this extract from a most, untruthful report of 
an interview with -Gol. Sinn, published in the 
Brooklyn Daily liayl'e of JannAry 12th. ,

“ It had been agreed between Gol. Sinn and 
these doubters that at a given signal, the curtains 
were to lie torii apart, and the fraud, if fraud there 
were, be disclosed. ■'-* * '* As the prime mo- 
yer in the expose, Gol. Sinn was warmly congrat
ulated, and thanked by all p resen t; and particu
larly by Mr. Beard, the host of the evening, of 
whom it should in justice lie stated tha t he was 
entirely In ignorance of the irue character of the 
supposed medium.”

As neither Gol. Sinn, nor an y o n e  else, except 
Mr. Beard, who it seems desired to deprive Gol. 
Sinn and ' Mrs. Tanner of the glory, or notoriety, 
as y o u . prefer, which they were entitled to as 
special stars of the occasion, we may infer the 
Tm j Ii: reporter was coiTed in giving Gol. Sirin and 
his laily like companion Mrs. Tanner, the conspic
uous" place in this outrage that he has done; end 
that Mr.' Beard is guilty of olie more untruth 
yvhen he says'they were, not, by pre-arrangment 
in the plot to perpetrate a monstrous public decep
tion, at the expense of Mrs. Reynolds, and lo the 
injury of Spiritualism. - Now it is most unfortunate 
for Mr. Beard and Mrs. Tam ier that this state; 
meat of the former is positively contradicted by 

/acts that show that neither the one nor the other 
is entitled to the least credit in anything they may 
say to the^ irejud ice of Mrs. Reynolds, whom 
they have soliaseiy-sought to injure if not to de
stroy. .Miss Sara Williamson, with that sensibility 
ami love of right which anim ates, instinctively 
the breast of every true and noble hearted woman, 
pushed bet way"through t[iose who were in the 
plot, and who, at Beard's signal, crowded upon 
the medium lo prevent the disinterested witness-

ess present from delecting I hem in the fraud they 
m a c  perpet rut lug, for which purpose alone They 
hud iissemliledThem there, To know wind,her Mrs.. 
Reynolds was a medium, or whether materialized 
forms appeared through her mediumship wus 
the furthest from their; intention, ns all 
th e ir ,a c ts  show. Miss Williamson who is cer
tainly a very intelligent, and we have no doubt a 
very conscientious wqman, says, that when sho 
reached Mrs. Reynolds she was reclining on her" 
seat having all the appearance of semi-uncon
sciousness, and thatasshuapproaehedand touched 
her, Mrs Reynolds opened her eyes, and said 
“ Miss Williamson is that yon ? Oh; I don’Uiinder- 
stand th is.” Having as they supposed accomplish-, 
ed their purpose, Beard and his confederates drew, 
the cm tain again and left Miss Williamson behind . 
it with the medium. Miss W. says the only por
tion of Mrs, Reynolds’ dress that was removed was 
the body of her dark dress, her dress sk irt and all 
her underelothinglieing on her as when sh e 'e n 
tered the cabinet; Miss Williamson was most em
phatic! in saying that nothing whatever was in the 
cabinet in the way of Mrs.. Reynolds removed yar- 
■meutx, and th a t it was impossible for Mrs. R, to 
put any removed garment upon herself on that 
occasion without her knowing it. The one missing 
article o i l ie r  dress was the detached body of the . 
maroon colored walking dress that she wore. 
Miss W. says she went out into the room and 
fo u n d 'th e  missing dress-body in th e-h an d s of 
some one of the women present. How they ob
tained’ tire* dress body, Miss Williamson, did not , 
know. .jfaVme Tact-tlmt will partially explain Ibis , 
part of the  affair, we will state that on Thursday, 
the Kith instant, Mrs. Reynolds told us that the 
first tiling she knew, when she became sutlieient- : 
ly conscious to know what- was going oil .around 
her, that Mrs. Mills, whom Mr, Beard says was 
not in (lie plot,-was (earing, at her dress, and 
that she commanded her to desist., which she 
very promptly did when she found Mrs. Reynolds 
was conscious of what, .she was doing. Under 
these circnthst.an-'os, we have a right, to conclude 
that the body of her dress was removed violently 
from her person- by this virago or some of her as
sociates iii this cowardly assault upon an "uncon
scious-woman. No one lmt those in the plot knew 
anything us to when the three masks, a wig, pair 
o f  whiskers, etc., came from, or where they were 
found.' The first seen of them by any one else; 
than  those who procured and brought them 
there, w hether spirits' on mortals, was, when Mrs. 
Tamier ".produced, them, and, with the j»leo of a 
.revengeful hag, flourished them above her .head, 
and danced and screeched in ecstaey a t her infer
nal exploit. How those things came into that 
cabinet,.if they qver were (hero, let those persons ' 
show who claim that they found them  there. 
That. Mrs. Reynolds hud no conscious agency in 
the m atter is very certain, as is.proved by the fact • 
that the masks referred to have been publicly ex 
hibited -by Mrs. Mills, and we have the assurance s 
of several persons who have inspected ono or 
jnore of them, that they wore wire masks, which 
were ho still' ami unyielding that it would have 
been impossible to have concealed three of them 
on the person of a slender woman, such as Mrs. 
Reynolds is, dressed in a eloso-litting walking- 
skirt such as Mrs, Reynolds wore on that occa
sion,'which (-.veil these conspirators will hardly 
deny.' AVe will not. undertake to decide whether 
those m a s k s  were - brought, there and used ■ 
by spirits" or mortals. It is enough, to show, 
as we have (lone, that Mrs. Reynolds novor took 
them into the ■cabinet niuEi'ised them there as her 
Jlrooklyn slanderers falsely alleged she did. Mr. 
Miller, Mr, Bartlett, and others who saw the m asks 
(Miiiibitcd say that when wrapped up for carrying, 
they looked like a joint, o j j t  large stove pipe, a 
metal hand lor keeping them in place, causing 

(them  to h av e .th a t appearance. Pretty  tilings 
these, to pretend they' were .concealed upon tho 
persoo.of the medium, upon whom the Mooring eyes " 
of th irty -n ine  persons were centered, before that 
devilish fiasco transpired. . We have shown clearly : 
that Mr. Beard is a liar and Mrs. Tanner; little if - 
any Toss, when* they allege that- Mrs. Reynolds 
took.those uneoiieealahle masks into the cabinet 
(k  that any one took t)iem there for lie/ use who 
was iii any sense friendly to her. They- were placed 
there and used by those who' were her deadly 
enem ies; whether these w erem ortals or^spirits, 
or both mortals and spirits, as we said before, wo 
cannot determine, and this solely because - those 
who have proven themselves to he the deadly 
enemies of Mrs. Reynolds .have made it impossi
ble, by their.acknowledged machinations and 
treachery to truth.. Upon them, and- upon them 
alone, will rest the responsibility of preventing 
the tru th  from being known in this connection.

The A kr reporter represents Mrs. Mills us Hay
ing in answer to his question :

“ Drd you make any further discoveries?”
“ Yes.. . 1 went u p ' siairs anti looked at the 

nkirt she wore. There were a 'number of tucks of 
white satin on it, and also of blue satin on the 
side. This was the Julia- Dean H ayne dress.” 
W hether Mrs, Mills said this, or anything like it, * 
we do not know ; but if she did,-she told a delib
erate falsehood. Neither Mrs. Reynolds nor her dress 
was up stairs at Beard’s house after that seance, 
ami the hitter was never examined by Mrs. Mills 
us stated. Both Miss Williamson and Mrs. Emily
B. Buggies, who saw and exam ined Mrs. Rey
nolds’ dress when off her person, saw nothing of 
that kind, nor anything of a suspicious character 
it about. That statem ent is therefore a lie out of
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whole cloth,.with nothing to paliate or excuse it. 
Wo Were present when lhr«e liulies.reported tha t 
they had examined' that dress, as well as every 
other article of apparel of the medium, at a se
ance 'where the manifestations and tests were un
doubtedly genuine and very rem arkable, and that 
they found nothing whatever about them  tha t j 
could be used to simulate spirit forms. |

I t  was in relation to this same dress that Mrs. j 
P. J . Hussey stated, at a public conference, that j 
she too had examined it, and that it was made 1 
with several deep flounces around the skirt, which I 
served as pockets for the concealment of sp irit : 
costumes. 'A  more unfounded statem ent ci’ould 
not be, than this, and can only be explained upon 
the theory that, in her desire to injure an inno
cent woman, she has gone “ clean daft;” or is pos
sessed by a devil.

But we here come to a specimen of lying two 
ways at once, and.these in precisely opposite di
rections, tha t will show how false, fraudulent, and 
malicious everything connected with Beard and 

. his doings, in  th is matter, is. Through the filar 
reporter he sa y s : ■ •

“ When Mrs. Tauner snatched the wig, Mrs. 
Reynolds snatched it back and put it under h e r  
sk irt. Mrs.4Mills grasped the petticoat, but Mrs. 

jR eynoldsgot it back and tucked it under* her 
sk irt.” '

This statement directly contradicts the previous 
statement th a t Mrs. Reynolds “dress and petti-.

. coat were on the floor in plain sight.” I(ds there
fore equally false so far as Mr.-Beard is concerned. 
We will now show that it wks equally false so far

until the last of them is left submerged In the 
mire of deceit in which they sought to overwhelm 
her. We publish, in another column, a le tte r from 
Judge Cross, of New York, which announces that 
l^lrs. Reynolds will continue iogiveherseancesun- 
der the strictest test conditions, until h e r  Brook
lyn, Clyde and California slanderers are buried b o  

deep in spiritual oblivion tha t no hand of resurrec
tion will ever reach them. Wkile we deplore the 
necessity of devoting time and^ space t o . exposing 
the (fast becoming proverbial j villainy o f the as
sailants of spiritual mediums; i i i s  none the less 
unavoidable. But we have the consolation to know’ 
that it will serve, better than  all o ther means, to 
show who are and who are not th e ,fr ien d s  of 
Modern Spiritualism : in other words, who have a

and Mrs. llu ll, who ltnvc done m onito r the ennso 
of Spiritualism honestly nml conscientiously,,!linn 
nil the Dr. Eugene Crowells, E. Gerry Browns, 
John C/Bundys, A', B. Trendies, el id omne gem s, 
who have cursed it by their hypocritical profes
sions of friendship for it. The tim e 'has surely 
come when Spiritualists are to be known by their, 
actions and not by their professions. • The con
stan t efforts that are being made to 'substitu te 
professions for performances in Spiritualism, 
shows where its only and real danger lies. From, 
the time this paper was started, we have-urged 
Spiritualists to note the facts that where profes
sions of zeal in Spiritualism are the  most profuse 
the performance is the least. Only those w ho are
content to work and leave their actions to attest 

| right to call themselves Spiritualists. No persons j th e ir  sincerity in the cause of Spiritualism are of 
j who have wronged andpersecutedm edium s, orw ho‘1 any Use to that cause. We have been censured 
j  sympathize w ith, help, or encourage such persons, |'for our plain speaking to those who like Doctor 
j are Spiritualists, no m ailer what they call them- Crowell have assailed defenceless jnediums, but 
i selves.
i In  dosing, for the present, we want it distinctly 
i understood that an y ’person who feels in any way 
I aggrieved, by what we have said, is welcome to 
! the  use of these columns to set them selves right.

when have we ever descended to such groundless 
and brutal abuse of women who, in every charac
teristic of true womanhood, are the peers of his 
mother, his wife, his daughters or bis sisters.

tire may be intended ami done. But in the corn -  
mission of crime, no. justice can bo done by mortal 
power to the  person wronged.

I t is not neoessary for our purpose to follow the 
weak and pernicious reasoning of Prof. B rittan 
any fu r th e r ; as we have only done S“) thus far to 
introduce an unanswerable editorial reason why 
it is a mercy to all “weak and unw orthy” persons, 
who., like Guiteaju, have no moral appreciation of 
the rights and interests of any person o ther than .' 
themselves, to send them  to  spirit life. We do not 
like the gallows, or the guillotine, or the garrote ; 
or. the musket, as the m eans of depriving moral 
monsters of life, for we 'have no fancy for un
necessary cruelty, even in time of war, but a per
fectly painless and even unconscious death, and 
one vastly more certain and iqss troublesom e can. 
be produced through asphixiiiting methods. But ' 
to the Offering's.reasoning. Its editors s a y :

" For many years we have been in alm ost daily ' 
communion with spirits through dairaud ience,./ 
clairvoyance and trance, a n d 1 from them have 
learned th a t while death does not confer know
ledge and goodness, it d m  remove the, tendencies to- 
tvilengeudered by defects, disease and weakness o f the 
physical body, and the bitterness, jealousies and ha-Spiritualists, you who possess the spirit of true 

I f  they do not avail themselves of th is offer, we j  men and women, help us to tread out th »  fire of
shall conclude th a t they regard our criticism s as 1 defamation, with which traitors to tru th  seek, to - •• ~ ■ ...........................
true, just and proper. ■ - ' j burn the edifice erected by beneftcient and wise

! spirits upon th is mortally inhabited globe. That 
j  is tjie unavoidable demand of the hour if Spirit- 
| naiism is not to be destroyed.

DR. E U G E N E  C R O W ELL’ S VIEWS O F  “ T R U E  
S P IR IT U A LIS M .”

■ As a specimen of what Dr. Crowell, publisher 
of the late Two Worlds, regards as m aking a jour
nal “ a worthy exponent of true Spiritualism ,” we I 

as Mrs?it Tauner and Mrs. "Mills was concerned, i copy the following last editorial kick o f  th is  per- j .  
These untruthful people have put the ir feet into a ! verse and stupid enem y of spiritual mediums, and

TH €  INC O N S IS TEN C Y OF T H E  “  SPIR ITUAL 
O F F E R IN G .”

trvap irom  which they will hot escape.; and fate 
eeemB to have willed i t  so. After Miss Williamson

slanderer of true, lattlilui and unimpeachably 
trustworthy women. It wo.uld be well fof Dr.

had  restored theanissing dress body to Mrs. Key- j Crowell, ii his health  is so bad, and still declin- 
nolds, who put it on, she bathed her forehead j'ing, as to compell him to break his faith with his 
w ith  water until she was sufficiently recovered to i  subscribers, in failing to give ■ tUem w hat they
leave the cabinet. She went out among those as- ! 
sCmbled (still feeling very sick and suffering much) 
where she sat down for a short time.

On being told wind had occurred, Mrs. Rey
nolds handed the money, in a lump, that she had 
in  her pocket to Mr. Beard, and told him to re
tu rn  to the people who had paid her their adm it
tance fee. Mr. Beard had dead-headed some ten 
or twelve of those who .were present, and either 
paid some of them  or kept what he did not pay, for 
Mrs. Reynolds found tha t she' took away with her 
two or three dollars less from the  house than  she 
topk there. As if ashajned of, the  fraudutenTopt- 
rage that had been perpetrated, upon Mrs. Rey
nolds, Col. Sinn ostentatiously proposed th a t a 
collection should be their*and there taken, up for 
h er benefit, and proposed to head the list with 
twenty-five dollars. Calling Mr. Sinn to her, who 
was followed by the whol^ vile crew, who 
crowded around the sick and almost fainting 
‘woman, some standing on chairs afid peering 
down at her with their-m alignant eyes, she told 
h er proffered almoner that she neither asked nor 
would accept his nor their money.- Noble Elsie 
Reynolds, brave and true woman, those words, 
spoken when sick almost unto death, were wor-1 

't h y 'o f 't h e  greatest heroines that ever adorned 
the annals of history. Would Col. Sinn have 
made that proposition had he not known th a t she 

. waB a true, faithful, honest and deeply wronged 
w om an.' Becoming too faint and sick to remain 
in the  stifling pandemonium then reigning in 

. th a t room of Mr. Beard’s residence,- she was a s -  
sisted by Miss Williamson and o ther sympathetic 
ladieB present, to the basement of the house, 
w here Mrs. Reynolds’ sufferings became so great, 
th a t iri order to rubber ami apply lotion, or baths, 
they were compelled to completely mull ess - her. 
That wig about which Mrs. Tauner and Mrs. Mills 
allege they’ had so mtieli, snatching was not .there, 
and  that v ile - lie  falls to lire ground. That 
snatching of Mrs. .Tauner and Mrs. Mills a t 
the  dress of Mrs. Reynolds, goes very far to 
show how Mrs. Reynolds.’ dressbody became, re
moved from h e r  person, and that it was done after 
and n o t;before the raid of the conspiratqts upon 
the  cabinet, -

Mr. Beard has the untruthful meanness to say 
he made Mrs.' Reynolds give W ,k  the money. 
MisB Williamson says that Mrs. Reynolds volun
tarily  handed Mr. Beard the money and requested 
him .to pay it back to those who had paid her as 
she didnoiknow  them. This man whom we have 
shown has lied as far as it was possible for him-to 
do under th e . circumstances, and who confessed 
he  did^nQthing tha t was not dishonest and dishon
orable, sayH: “Mrs, Reynolds’ pretended she did 
n o t know w hat'had  happened.” No, (the poor 

; contem ptible whelp)-M rs. Reynolds pretended 
noth ing , and none but a thing who was destitute 
of every spark of true manliness'would so judge 
her. The pretence and deceit and dishonesty ol 
th a t even t was monopolized by W. J. Heard, h is 
sp irit guides, his confederates, and his «/tt-male 
a iders'and  abetters, spirit and mortal. •

The reporter of the filur concludes by saying : 
“ Mrs.-Crindle-Revnolds will now havetoseek m w 
fields to show her materialistic materializations.” 
T his reporter, it stems, was not informed of the 
fact th a t Mrs. Keyuolds has given her seances al- 
nlost every evening since, in New York and Phil
adelphia, in every instance trium phantly demon
strating her wonderful mediumship. Mrs. Rey
nolds was on the eve of returning to California, 
w hen this conspiracy to ruin her was put in exe
cution ; but, like the true, brave, honest woman 
sh e  is, she refuses to turn her back upon her foes,

paid him for;, to find some less soul-corroding 
and ruining occupation than slandering innocent 
and damnably wronged mediums. Dr. Crowell 

-may be called sooner than he thinks, to m eet an 
avenging conscience anil the searching gaze of 
spirits, who wilt read hisL innermost thoughts and 
self-reproaeheA. Pie should think of th is  when 
he writes and publishes such a manifestation of 
malignity .and false judgm ent against those whom' 
lie knew he couldatssail w ith impunity, so far as 
they had the nieans of defeating the effbetrof his 
cowardly assaults upon them . Eugene Crowell, 
the eneihy of Spiritual mediums, is not th e  friend 
of Modern Spiritualism, and when .he pretends he 
is, he is a hypocrite, and nothing else, But. hear 
him and judge. In  the wind-up of his journal
istic swindle, be says: • T'

“ The exposure of Mrs. Crindle-Reynolds in 
Brooklyn-, last Friday night, was so complete that 
hereafter no reliance should be placed upon any 
alleged manifestations, tha t may oeetfr through 
her agency. She has been proven, a bare faced 
trickster and impostor, m aking m erchandise of

The editors of the  Spiritual Offering have taken 
| a very zealous position 'against capital punish- 
| incur for,-the crime of deliberate, premeditated 
] and cold-blooded murder, and have called to their 
j assistance Prof. S. B. Brittan, who, in a labored 
; article, endeavors to shield such enemies of pub- 
i liy*safety from the natural consequences of their 
'Crimes. In an article headed “ The Gallows Mo- 
| loch,” Prof. Brittan, in last week’s Offering,says:
' “ The claims of justice are presumed to be sat-
| isfied when unw orthy characters are made un

comfortable by the daily torture and nightly 
agony of those who are 1 of all men the most mis
erable.’ The m ethod of the State, in  its stupid 
attem pts to secure, the  ends of justice, consists in 
the  uncomfortable incarceration, scohrging. muti
lating and killing criminals'." ■ •
* We are very much mistaken if the  S tate^w hich 
is only another way of designating the  people of 
th is  Republic—is in an-y manner shown to “ pre
su m e” anything of the kind named by Professor 
Brittan.. The one purpose and'object of all legal 
restraints are the public safety and welfare, the 
•essential objects of all instituted governments; and 
would utterly fail of their proper purposes if either 
of these ends, is nqt promoted or attained. Time, 
experience and a ralionabobservance of things, are 
the -only; mean's by which 'correct conclusions 
concerning general 'o r  public questions can be 
Cached. ' No isolated or individual case can af-

Bpiritualism and the most sacred-feelings [W here | ford any proper criterion by which to frame gen- 
are you, Uriah H eap?] of our nature, and  she I m l  lilw(. an,r perhap8 no )avv (.an be

habds. On leaving the'body, the spirit is emancipated 
from conditions which have engendered m any of .the 
failures and imperfections o f earth life. In  the other 
(life) there are not the motives, nor the favorable con
ditions there are here; hence death lifts all toward the 
light, lessens the intensity o f those noxious'passions, 
which upon earth destroy the happiness of their posses-f 
sor and endanger'the peace o f the com m unityI 
~ W e  have italicised those portions of th a t testi
mony o f Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Fox which wettthiiik 
completely answers, all th a t The O/mrir/Jhas said, 
against inflicting the death penalty tip.on Guiteau.. 
We know, from a very large, experience of com- '• 
rounion .with- returning spiritH, tha t what our 
friends of The Offering m y  in th a t regard is in the 
main, if not fully, correct. T he chances th a t  those 
criminally inclined, and especially those who are. 
'hopelessly so. while ip mortal form, will-be bet
tered and improved by death; and by death alone 
are vastly increased, if not rendered certain. If  
Guiteau has the naturally unbalanced- mentality 
which'has been claimed by liis'ffefeiiders, it would 
be a crime to prolong his stay in an organism 
which is alike a curse ^  him  and a burthen  to- 
society. Mortal life is only desirable when it is a. 
blessing, and not a curse to its possessor. This is . 
what Spiritualism teaphes, or it teaches nothing.: • 
That spirits, are made b e tte r 'b y  the change from 
the mortal sta te , to the  Bpirit life, a ll  -experience-.’ 
tells us is not the fact; but th e ir  cha/ices of becom
ing better are greatly increased, for the  reasons 
so clearly stated by ther editors of The'6ff'ering. 
We cannot see-how they do Guiteau or society 
any kindness by prolonging the mortal career o f ' 
th is moral m onstrosity; they Army see this,' and:, 
point it out to others, but they have not'done* it 
yet. On the contrary, in -what we have quoted 
we claim they have answered all they may say o r  
publish in.-an opposite direction completely and 
irrefutably. .- '

should hereafter be shunned by all true Spirit
ualists. ;  .  . ‘  '  j

“ Our opinion of another so-called materializing j 
| medium in Brooklyn—Mrs. Hull—is equally as 
| unfavorable, and should she continucjier imposi

tion, we believe it .is only a question of tim e whuii | 
she also will be as 'thoroughly  exposed, and. we I 
warn all Spiritualists against her imposture. The. ness of the position of -The Offering and Prof. Brit
time has come wiien a united ellort should he .i {an ;8 manifested in the fact that their zeal in op- 
made to expose and- expel all such trick ters from ,,  ̂ .. ,..
our ranks, f t will be a - happy day for .Spiritual- ; P”-si-ffthe laws th a t have been enacted to secure

when such attem pts to palm off- fraudulent ! the safety of society) and the lives of innocent tuid;

framed that will not come short in the full a t
tainm ent of the especial object of its enactment 
in exceptional individual cases. Especial care is 
therefore taken to prevent injury in such cases by 
the reprieving and pardoning power. The weak-

tsrn.
manifestations-as genuine shall m eet with univer
sal condemnation of' all sincere and earliest- Spir
itualists, ■ ~ ■ : E . 0."

There is-not a particle of evidence, that, would 
Serve to condemn a dog, in the inind of any  urn. 
'prejudiced or justice loving person, that either | 
Mrs. Reynolds or Mrs. Hull have ever m an y  man
ner sought to deceive any one, and we oiler the 
use of our columns to-any one who can in  guy 
manner show tha t they have. Dr. Crowell's opim 
ion to the contrary amounts to nothing:'for being 
naturally a most unfortunately egotistical and  sclf- 
righteouB person, and being physically Ain a  d-is- j 
eased condition tliat producesgreat abnorm al men- i 
tal perturbations, these defects of his na tu re  lie- I 
come controlling and he imagines himself quali
fied to sit in judgm ent upon the character of 
others who are as superior to him in a ll. that 
makes up a useful or'honorable life, as lie foolishly 
iinaginesdie is superior to them.

“Oli I wild some power Hu; K'fdu tie  us 
To see oursels us illievs see us-' ,

1 wmi friie moiiy u ljliiniior it l'rec us ’
Amflooliili notion." v ‘ 9

But for Eugene Crowell to reproach M rs. Rey
nolds and Mrs. Hull with “making m erchandize 
of Spiritualism and the most sacred feelings of our 
nature,” (meaning his own nature we suppose) is 
supremely absurd and seli-coiidemiiuiory. W hat 
has Eugene Crowell been doing for. years but 
hawking his hjpui.ions Christianity in the nam e'of 
.Spiritualism, in-the publications he has palm ed off 
on unsuspecting dupes of his duplicity. - I f  e ither 
Mrs. Reynolds or Mrs. Hull had ever been guilty of 
such alruud'uH to attem pt to show that Spiritualism 
wgs.identical with C hristianity,they would be just-, 
ly amenable to the strictuies.and denunciations- 
which he, Eugene Crowell heaps upon them . It 
is manifest that he measures tlieir actions by his 
own, and supposes that they are governed as 
much by mercenary and unworthy motives as 
himself. In that, however, lie is mistaken. “ The 
time lias come,” says Dr. Crowell, (and we agree 
with him ; “ When a united effort should be m ade 
to expose and expel all tricksters from our ranks.” 

-When that happens, it will not be Mrs. Reynolds

orderly persons against those.who plot and exer 
cute their destruction, is that their zeal seems "to 
have been created and inspired by the  brutal as
sassination of President Garfield, by the moral 
monster Guiteau, and the danger tha t he will have 

1 to sull'er the penalty prescribed for his crime: that 
of deliberate and premeditated m urder. What 
The Offering and Prof. Brittan would have done 
with Guiteau-beyond-having him granted a free 
pardon, we are not told by them ;(but we presume 
th ey ’would have the.governinent to pension him 
for life, by providing him with a comfortable, if 
not a luxurious home, with servants to wait upon- 
hi,m, and humor him in all his whims and petu
lances, with food- and cooking to his liking and 
taste, and, 'with every other weak, mock-senti
mental, unreasonable, aiulj:rjine inviting or crime 
inciting inducement. -'That we do no violence, in 
making this inference, to the views of Prof. Brit
tan as expressed we quote him further, l ie  say/s:

“ Only such punishments as help to restore the 
moral equipoise among men—to life the  weak and 
thebm vorthy  up from tlieir fallen goiidiliou—can 
be ma)le to subserve .the high uiintfand true ends 
of-jusfice. ”
i No\v, Jutd Prof. Brittan had the consistency to 

suggest-what punishments will help Jo restore the 
moral equipose among men, we would have'some 
information that w e'm ight consider either favor
able or unfavorable; hut, as he .has not' done-so, 
we m ay infer he has nothing worthy of considera
tion to suggest. The great mistake that Prof Brit
tan .makes, is that lie wrongly supposes tha t crimi
nal laws are intended to right wrongs d k ie  and. 
consummated. That \ ’an never be done. A 
wrong once done is a wrong forever and 
can never he righted; nor win any of the 
natural consequences of wrong done, be evaded 
or remedied. The province of criminal law is, 
exclusively, to discourage, and, if possible, to pri- 
vent the commission or perpetration of criminal 
injuries, whether to individuals or to society. 
Civil laws may be adapted to the adjustm ent of 
individual differences of views or interests, where 
these differ as to what is right or w rong; and jus-

An Important Letter from Chas. 'R. Miller, Esq.
O m cis PsYCllOMltTltlC ('llU’Ul.All, t 

17 Wiliougliby Btreet, Brooklyn, N. Y„ /.
F ebruary 21st, 1882. J 

E ditor of Mind and M atter:
A Brooklyn correspondent of the Banner o f 

Light,w ritin g  lo, that journal under date of the 
12th instant, says: ' . . ‘

“ I th ink it' proper to inform  you th a t 'a  bad ' 
expose of Mrs, Crindle-Reymolds took place in this 
citjdon Friday night last (lOtli). Borne ra ther dis
torted accounts appear in fh e  newspitpers to-day, 
which ■•may reach you. 1 have seen a  number o f th s ' 
people who were present, and they all agree— even ('.
R. Miller, o f the Psychometric Circular—that it was , 
an unmistakable detection m  the act o f fraudulent '.rep
resentations by means (ifM asks and drapery. Yet' 1 
have most -positive’ assurances from Prof. Kiddle 
and others -that unquestionable materializations, . 
of spirit forms took place in her presence only a 
night or two before. - These things are puzzling; 
but Spiritualism will outlive them .”

Not only have I not spoken of the “detection" 
(unm istakable or otherwise} of Mrs, ■ Reynolds, 
“ in the act of fraudulent representations by , 
means of masks and drapery,” but'in  the m idst ot 
the clamor aqd excitement of tha t Friday even-, 
ing I publicly stated th a t there  was nothing in 
tlia t interrupted seance, or in the occurrences 
which we had witnessed, th a t fixed the responsi
bility on Mrs. Reynolds, or tlia t might- not have- 
taken place without her knowledge or privity.

Although my remarks were received with deri
sion by the anti spiritualists present, and by those 
Spiritualists who are now m ore than ever, ready ‘ 
to swear that there-never was a genuine m aterial' 

dzntion, l desire—clamor dr no clamor—to re
affirm all tha t 1 have previously so explicitly 
stated. ■ - : '

Gn the following evening, February 11th, when 
th e  subject of the Crindlu:Reynolds “ expose” 
Wamthe subject of discussion in the EVerett Half 
Spiritual Conference, (of'w hich I  am a member,)
1 proposed tha t a committee be appointed, to  in 
vestigate the  whole subject, get at the  real facts, 
ami fix the responsibility for the  discrediting in- . 
cidents of the interrupted seance. * -

My motto on this, and on all o ther subjects,-is 
-"light more light.” and tliohgli my resolution was 
voted down, tlie investigation must go on, and it 
would necessarily be a farce, if it did not include 
in its scope, both the m undane' and spirit forces 
whie.li united to produce the simulated manifes
tations.-

CllAS. R. MlLLIiK.

Mind and Matter Free List Fund.
This fund was started by the request of many ot 

our subscribers, that many deserving poor people 
•who were not able to pay for M ind a n d  M a t t e r , 
m ight have thq paper Bent to them free of cost. 
The following contributions have been made since  
our last report:

Previously acknowledged, $128 98 '
W. A. Mosby, B. New Lyne, 0 . 60
Thus. Middlemist, Yreka, Cal. 8 00
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Dr. J, Matthew Bhea’ s Liberal Offer.
Bro. Roberts:—!!  you will.say’to the public 'that 

a n y  one who will nubscribe through me for M ind 
and  Matter for onb year, I will give them  one 
p riv a te  sitting  and one ticket to my M aterializing 
Seances ; th is to hold good until further notice.

JosEPh M atthew S hea, M.'D.,
87 W est Madison St., Chicago, 111.

■ ■ ’ ' .■ ---- :o:----- '
Dr. Dobson’s Liberal Offer.

For the purpose of extendigg-the cireiilation of 
M in d  and M atter, I m ake the following offer to 
.any person sending me $1.25 and two 3-cent stamps

■ 'they  will receive M ind and M atter forsix months, 
a n d ' I  will answer ten questions of any kind and 
•examine any diseased person free (by independent 
e la te  writing); Send lock of hair, state age and 
isex and leading symptons.
• Maquoketa, Iowa.] Dr. A. B. Dobson.

g
raordinary Offer of Dr. . A . B. Dobson.
r o t h e r :— Yoh can say to the readers of 
e paper, tha t any diseased person who 

me two Set. postage stamps, a lock of 
ha ir, age and sex, and one leading symptom, I 
w ill diagnose.their case free by independent slate 
w riting; • ;

A Moot Valuable Offer—Spirit Obsession Diagnosed.
I will give a free exam ination, of persons 

subscribing to MfND and M atter"-who would 
dike to know whether they are obsessed qr 
n o t; tell, them whom by, whether.-spirits in or 

•nut of the body. Or will give a diagnosis of their 
. .d isease; or will inform them if1 they possess any 

ijnediumistic powers; if so, what they are best 
adap ted  for, and the best way- to devblope and 
ihririg out tlieir wonderful gifts. Any person ac
cepting ' any of these propositions, m u st send a 
note from you.'to tha t effect, a lock of the appli
can t’s hair, own hand writing, age.and sex, and 
two 3-cent postage stamps. ’All letters-not con
ta in ing  a note from-yon, must contain one dollar 
.and fwo .'1-cent stamps. Address,

D r. B. F. Brown,
I \  0 , Box 28 Lewiston, Maine,

A  Vitapathic Physician’s Kind offer.
Any person sending me $2.00 and two 3-cent 

•postage stamps, with lock of their hair, age, sex, 
and  leading symptoms and location of their dis
ease, 1 will give theirt a free examination and ad-_ 
vice, and send the two dollars to pay for M in d  
a n d  .-Matter-’ for them one year.

J .  B. C ami' ueu ., M. D., V. D. ‘ .
20(5 Longworth St., Cincinnati, Ohio.

' .A Chicago Medium’s Generous Offer.
y v, ,- N.o. 7 Lafliu S t.cor of Madison St.
; "To iti/ose who will subscribe through - me. for 

'M in d  and M a t t e r - one'year,-I 'will give a silting 
for spirit tests. This offer to hold good for six 
m onths from date. Yours Kesyectfully,

.* M rs. M ary li. W eeks, -•

PH1LA DELP1IIA SPIRITUAL MEETINGS. '■

A CONEEUENCE ANT) CIKCLE'wilil be holdcvery 
.Sunday 'afternoon a t -3 o'clock..ut the Thompson St, Church, 
below Front. Public cordially Invited. Circle every Bull-- 
-day evening, Mrs Powell, medium,

It I I 01 )ICS’ H A L L .—Spiritual Headquarters, 605U N. 
Eighth Hlreet. A religions spiritual meeting and circfe at 
2]/,p. in., and circle at 7!--. p. in.

a d v e r t is e m e n t s :

WHAt IS THIS!
A  new Scientitic and Wonderful Discovery, com

bining two great elements in nature,
■ electricity and Medicated 

Absorption,
DR. ABBIE E. CUTTER’S

' Electr.o-Medicated A m u lets!
Suspended iiround the neck, so ns to coyer the hollow In 

•front; tin; moisture and warmth of the hody nel ujiomtho 
plate. Thin generates a galvAno-olcelrie eurrtmt, which 

onuses the electricityto Mow through medicated compounds, 
and the lidding, virtues piWH into ami -through lho.Hysl.em, 
'renovating mid building up every fibre of the body; induces 
afree circulation of- the blood, Hiimnlutcs the nervous sys
tem, and keeps all the organs In-a healthy condition, Jims 
positively preventing infection from all contagious diseases, 
sis the poisonous germs ure a l l .destroyed liofoie they have 
time to germinate ami develop.into Small Pox,-.Scarlet 
Fever, Dipllieriu, Croup, Measels, Mumps,..Scrofula, Brim- 
eldtis, Astlmni, and Incipient Consumption, Catarrh, Can
cers, Tumors, Boils, Ringworm, Tetter, Halt Rheum, mid all 
-akin Diseases.

These-Aiiiulcls not only protect persons from taking these 
•diseases, but lliey will"positively cure if applied iit'un early 

■ stage, .iind-‘will greatly relieve ami modify (lie severest 
forms of all diseases at any stage of development. -

Every person should protect themselves with one of these 
• Amulets, ns ihiiKfor lnrtfh in evcyy'breeze,

As they are made and offered to the public for the. purpose 
■of good ami prevent jnif sintering, thepriee Inis lieen placed 
w ithin thc4ncnns of nil. \ ■ .

. Price 50 cents, Agents wanted..
Address, I)R. ABIDE K."CUTTER; East Warelmm, Muss. ■-

T T ita p a th lc  .H e a l in g  . I n s t i tu te ,  .
(108 F i r s t  S t r e e t .  L o u isv ille , K e n tu c k y .

For the cure of nil el asses of disenso. For. information, ad
dress will) three 3c 1 stamps WM. ROSE, M. D. ■

MRS. WM. ROSE, V.D.
tf 598 First St., Louisville, Kentucky,

AMERICAN HEALTH COLLEGE
• —-AND- : ,

* Vitapathic Medical Institute, .
- Incorporated by the Slate of Ohio.

F o r teaching and qualifying the. highest grade of Health 
Doctors mid Ministers of Life, for Hie cure of all diseases of 
body and soul.- Also

VITAPATHIC SANITARIUM,
In  a -B e n i|lll 'u l L o en tio y  111 FA IH M O LN T.

rp lIE  WEEKLY CAPITAL IS AN EIGHT-PAGE, 48-COL- 
J iiinu paper, published at Topeka, Knnjsi<s, giving Full 
and Reliable State Newsi Crop and Woutlier Reports from
every county, $1.00 yer year.

SAMPLE COPY FREE. o28-2m

, SPIRITUAL MEDIUMS.

ilanttlllptliiiiljFttli
A T r ia l  H ea lin g  T re a tm e n t, o r  a  L e tte r  <>f I n 

fo rm ation  an d  A dvice for o n ly  85 Cents.
DR. (i. AMOS PEIRCE, Spiritopnth. .Clairvoyant and Tranee 
Medium, will send to any person forwarding him 35 cents 
by .mail, either a spirit trial lieuli’ng treatment, for any stated 
disorder, by prepared card, paper, letter or otlier vehicle; or 
a trial; prescription of vegetable remedies, us desifed; o ra  
brief written diagnosis of the stilted case nnd'disease, about 
its curnlileness, etc.; or a test examination of the patient for 
the disorder; or a brief written delineation of character;‘or 
a brief written communication froiii a named spirit, person 
or frieyd.give name of such spirit in full; ngeaml relation to 
tlie applicant (other tests of identification in this limber, than 
names, dates and ages, will usually b'e given); or a brief let
ter of information mid advice, aboutn stated Hubjcet of busi
ness, social or matrimonial affair; or will for 81.10 send 
a more full and comprehensive reply' on either subject,' 
or treatment of the disease with instructions. Infill cases 
send a lock of the patient's (or enquirer’s) linir or recent 
hand-writing, real muni, age, sex, and description <'f dis
order. (except, when ordering tests, then omit .disorders and 
send 25 cents extra). The love for,.or habit of using tobacco, 
opium or intoxicants; obsession, causing fils, instanily and 
oilier-irregularities, are treated successfully, us disease. By 
the examination, as above named, can at .once determine 
whether tlie.ease is obsession, mid if so by tiodied or disem
bodied spirits, and if curable.' Address, ■

' • DR. (L AMOS PEIRCE,
P. 6. Box 129, Lewiston, Maino. ■

d e . : r  f . b r o w n ,; '
• - OF LEWISTON, MAlSfi,

wishes to announce to his many patients and friends, that 
ids spirit control, DR. .1. BONNEY, lias prepared through 
in's medium'll Pud, to he warn about (lie neck of (lie p'r.-on; 
it is to assist in development, ami to- pi-event SPIRIT OB
SESSION. which causes so .much suffering to mortals. Dr. 
■Bouncy claims that ho is well known in the Spirit World.ns 
the Obsessing Spirit Remover, mid people wearing the Pud, 
become a -member of bis spirit class and is thus protected, 
Tlie price of the Pail is One Dollar. Any person getting up 
a club of live and forwarding motive dollars, I will send 
them six l'tyils, ami one. year’s subscription to Mind and 
Matticic. Address 1’. O, Box 28.

R .  J .  SHEAR, MATERIALIZING MEDIUM. Ad
dress Box U'W^Springlfeld Mass.

W O U LD  Y O U  K N O W  Y O U R S E L F
CONSULT WITH

A. B. SE V E R A N C E .
TJIE WELL-KNOWN

PSYCHOMETRIST AND CLAIRVOYANT,
.Como in person, or send by letter a lock of your hair, or 

hand-writing, or a photograph; he will give you a correct 
delineation of character, giving Instructions for self-improve
ment, by telling, what faculties In- cultivate and what to re
strain, giving your present physical, mental ami spiritual 
condition, giving past and future events; tolling wlmt kind 
of a medium you can develop into, if any. Wlmt business 
or.profession you nVebust ealqulnted for, tube niiccchhIiiI in 
life. -Advice lind counsel in business mailers, also, lulvico in 
reference to marriage; tlie adaptation "of one lo tlie otlier, 
and whether you lire In n proper condition for marriage; 
hints lind advice to llio’se that are in unlmppy married rela
tions, how to make tlieir path of life smoother. Further, 
will give-an-examination of diseases, and correct ditigosis, 
with a written .prescription and -instructions forborne treat
ment, which, if tlie patients follow, will improve tlieir health 
and condition every time, if it, does not effect n cure.

DELINEATION#.
UR AI.HO THIiATH DISKASICS MAONItTllJAI.I.V AND OTJII5RWISIC

T imms:—Brief Delineation, 81.00. 1 Full and L'omplelo De
lineation, $2.1X1, Ding|iosis of Disease, 81.00. .Diagnosis and 
Prescription, 83,00., Full ami Complete Delineation wit li Di
agnosis and Prescription, S5M Address A, B. Skvmcanck, 
19 Grand Avenue, Milwaukee, Win. ■■■■-,

HAL*LIE I.. M ECUACKEN. Psychdiiictrisl and .Sym
bol Clairvoyant Readings of olmhioler ami bfe-lnie, symbol 
$1.00.' Business questions,answered tet) eenls apiece. Life
line landscape symbols in oil color,s$l.(X)-fi>r reading which 
will lie deducted if a painting is ordered, price according lo 
size and subject. Requirements for all the above, lock of 
hair, age, sex, married or single, in applicants own writing. 
Also tire following general symbols, painted lo order on 
academy board, 10x12 inches, for 85.(X) apiece.. Two male 
pictures, “Spirit CoinmutHqn" ami the “Triumph of Spirit 
Returjn" "Celestial Harinfinies." Tlie "Spiritual Progress 
of tlie Ages" the latter holilsjtoo much to paint on so small It 
space, lull will be p a in ted reaso n ab le  leniiH on canvass of 
different -iznnnd price. Address, 30 Willard Place;.corner of. 
Randolph street; Chicago, 111..-

PSYCHOMETRIC READER AND SPIRITUAL SEER.-
MRS, ANNA.-KIMBALL, given-searching, prnjihotio char
acter remthigs, diagnosis of spirit mil null physics I conditions, 
and counsel upon ill) subjects, Sends Magnetized Amiiletw 
of spirit power to aid sensitives in imfiddmeut. and. heal (bo 
diseased. For (nil readings, 82; Short.oral, or written, 81 ; 
Diagnosis of spiritual gifts, j l ; Magnetized Amulets, $1. All 
eommunieiiUims addressed to us, 100 W. Utli St., Kansas 
City, Mo ' ’

J . V .
T iest Micdium, answers scaled letters ill OI.-Wrht Forty- 

Skcond Srnuicr, Nic\v York. Tty-ms, 83.00, and four_3-eorit 
stamps. Register your letters.

H E A L IN G  M E D IU M S ,

MISS L. M. HENDEE.
M agnetic I'liyHicliui, t

255 WEST MADISON STREET, CHICAGO, I^IN O IS .

W. L.- JACK, M. j)., of HnvcrhllJ, Moss,, Clalrvo ■ 
ant Pliysinlan and Magnetic Healer. Diagnosis of diseaa 
by lock of hair, 82.00. Address, Haverhill, Mims. ' f

F. L. PATCH. "
Electro Magnetic Healer and Psycliometrist, gives read

ings.on Business aim <nner matters. Private Killings given 
at residences when de.siml. Diagnoses Diseases,by Lock of 
Hair, Magneti-ed Paper a “oeei ilty. bv 'vldeli groat cures 
have been made. Examiinit'ons nnd tieatMent 82.00; Twe ve 
Sheets- Magmlised t aper s. ixi; P y.-nometrie Ueadine • 
81.01. Oftiee lidurs from 1 to 6 p. m. (illiee at 3G Willoiigliby 
street, Brooklyn, N. Y. .

Wm. H. Coffin, Magnetic Healer, 201'South Eighth 
street, Brooklyn E. D Patients treated at their residences.

MRS. M. E. WILLIAMS,
Clairvoyant. Magnetic Treatment. Spirit Control. No. 

959 Sixth Avenue, N. Y. City.

MRS. M. Ji GARDNER-RANKIN. M. D.,
321 North F ifth St.. Tkrrk Haute, Ind.

Clairvoyant and Magnetio Healer, wjll give test and de
veloping circles, and answer by mail any person that .wishes 
to have a clairvoyant examination of disease. For full 
diagnosis of disease, send lock of. hair, wjth name, age, sex, 
and complexion; nnd enclose. 82 00 and it three cent stamp. 
All letters promptly answered. Test or circles by appoint
ment. Oftiee hours'from 9 to 12 n. m. and from 1 to 3 p.m. 
Medical control, Dr. Ilaincs. Test and developing circlet 
given at 321 Nortli Filth St.,’every Monday evening,-until 
further notice, for tlie benefit of the Medium’s Home Fund. 
Admission 25 cents.

MRS. M. K. BOOZER,
Medium for Medical Diagnosis and Paycliometry, 415 Lyot 
ttreet, Grand Rapids, Michigan. Mrrti,Boozer cures nil fortfli 
of Chronio diseases. Diagnosis'.made by lock of hair-or 
patient's-hand-writing. Diagnosis, Hitting or Psychometri- 
zation, 82. Examiuntion-iimi prescription, with medicine, 83 
The cure of thehnbit of nsingtolmccoivs]iccialty—tlveappotlt* 
often changed 'by one treatment. Terms, 85 per treatment.

DR. DUMONT C. DARE,
Magnetic Physician. OfUco ami residence, 147 Clinton St. 

Brooklyn, N. Y. Fifteon years oxperietico in the exclusive 
and successful treatment of Chronic Diseiisos.

MRS. LIZZIE LENZBERG.
Magnetic .treatment, 'Jest and Business, Medium, 2.31 West 
39th SI., near.Broadway; N. Y. City. DS'lling lirst bell,

MRS. A. M, GEORGE.
Bushinas Clairvoyant and Tost Medium, Rooms Nob. 14 and 
15 Shively’s Block, 114 Massachusetts Avo„ Indianapolis, Ind.

DR. II. P. FAIRFIELD.
The Clairvoyant Magnetic Medicinal Physician and Trance- 
Speaking Medium, lias permanently located in Worcester, 
Mass,, where he will’ continue ’his profession—healing the 

■ sick and answering .calls to lecture. Address, Dr. H. P. 
FAIRFIELD, Box 275, Worcester, Moss,

J. Wm. VanNamee. M. D.. Clairvoyant ami Mag
netic Physician. 1-15 First St.. Newark,’N ..I. Exmninatloiif 
"made from lock ■ of hair Sl.(X). I’sycomelrieal reading 
of character 82.50. Magnetized remedies stmt for all diseases. 
Will answer calls to lecture before Spiritual Societies, Libera) 
Leagues, Temperance Societies, and attend Conventions and 
Funerals within reasonable distance from home onmodor- 
ate ph-ms

S P IR IT U A L  P U B L IC A T IO N S .

THE SPIRITUAL OFFERING
A lArffe Eight Page Journal, Devoted lo the Injerute of Hu- 
. inanity from a SpIrllunlUlle and Scientific Standpoint, 

'limed Weekly at Newton, Iowa!
D. M. & Nkttik P. Fox, Editors and Publishers

THE OFFERING will lie conducted, Independently, im
partially. Nothing looking to m.nn’s welfare will be deemed 
alien to its pages. Offensive personalities and indelicacy of 
language will be wholly excluded. In its editorial conduct 
tlie truth, beauty and utility of Spiritualism in its higher 
phases will be advanced. It will not, in any particular be a 
sectarian journal, but broad, progressive, and liberal—will 
give fair and -equal expression to nil forms of thought. 
Above all-tilings, it aims to be Liberal, to be devoted te 
Spiritualism in its broadest, highest’, most extensive appli
cation.

Among its contributors will be found our eldest, ablest 
writers. In it will be found Lectures, Essays upon Scientific, 
fhjlbsopliieal, and-.Spiritual subjects; Spirit Communica
tions and Messages. In No. 1, Vol. IV.; qf date September 
. a now Ipspiriitioniil Story was coiiincnced, entitled, 

"Mysteries of tho-Border Iatncl; or, The Unconscious Side 
of Conscious Life," by Mrs. Nettie P. Fex '

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Per Year.......................... ...............................*............... Jl 00
Six Months................................:............... ................. . 60
Three Months........................... '............... ............. ..........  25

Upon the above terms the OFFERING will bosont fer 
the time’paid for, to all who subscribe during the first six 
months, If our circulation sluill have reached 5,000 it will 
be.coutinued at tlie same price; if not, the price will be ad
vanced to one dollar and fitly cents per niimun. By earnest 
effort, mid tlie aid of friends, we confidently expect to get at 
least tlio 5.000. Address, D. M. and NETTIE P. FOX,

• ‘ Nowton, Iowa.x

THE VOICE OF ANGELS.
Eight pages, puhlished’at No. 5 D w ig lit (Nl„ B o s lo .t , 

Mims., tlie 1st and 15th of each month.
Spirit I, .JUDD PARDEE, Editordn-Chief;

D. K. MINER, Business Manager. . •
- " D. Q. DENSMORE, Publisher.

Price yearly..................... ................. !..........81 50 in advonoe.
Six months .'  ....................................  75 “
Three-months........................... ............ .'....... 40 " _
Single copies............ ....................................  7 11

The above rates include pontage. Specimen oojiles sent 
free on application at this cilice. All fetters and communi
cations (to rcccivo attention) must be directed (postpaid) to 
M. B. Ŝ RAOUK. •

THE WATCHMAN. . '
A monthly Journal devoted ta the jnterate of Human tty* Spirit* 

ua %m, and the Spirit K'oijd, Published, by the

Boston Star A CiiKscnN’i*qifl,43!) FulloirSt, Brooklyn, N. Y
UATTiE a , (Ta t e , a r i h u r  ji. s iie d d , 

Editre-s, Manairr.
T icrsih op SutwcltiPTios.- l’er volume of 12 numbers 50 

eenls; in clubs of 10, $1.50 in advance, single copies 5cents 
U. S. Postage Stamps will be received for subscriptions for 
fractional purls of a .dollar. Specimen copies free. To-any 
one, sending us lo new subscribers and $1.50, we will give, 
as a premium, a  cabinet size photograph of ".White Feather’ 
"Peace Bird tliiceu,", spirit, control of Mrs. H. A. Cate, the 
Developing Medium, Psychoim-tress midEditress. Address 
nil coiiiiniiiifeiitioii.sio ARTHUR B. SIIEDD, Malinger.

MRS. S. FAUST,
LIITT’LK M L tU lIM .

(’(immiiiiientioiis by letter for persons at a distanee, lenns 
pi and lwo3-ct. stamps, Address, No. 930 North Thirteenth- 
street, Ifiiiladelplila, Pa.

JAMES A. BLISS,

MIIN. M. MOltltlNON, JI. 1).
T-ids -celebrated, inedium is used l>y tlio invislbio for the 

honeiil of humanity,' They, through her, treat all diseases, 
and cure where tlie vital organs necessary lo 'continue life 
iirtyiol destroyed. Mrs Morrison is an unconscious trance 
moTliiim, clairvoyant and elairaudieut.- From (lie beginning, 
hers 1h marked as tlio most remarkable career of success, 
such as lias seldom, if ever, fallen to tlie lot of any person. 
Mrs) Morrison becoming entranced, the lock of liiilr is t)ub- 
mitted to her control. Tlio diagnosis is. given through her 
lips by her .Medical Uoniro^iiiiil (taken down by her Secre
tary; Tlie original iinimiscript Ih sent to the. correspondent. 
When jomedies lire ordered, the ease is submiUdd- to-hor 
Medical Band, who prescribe-remedies suited to the case. 
Her Band use.-vegetable.-remedies principally (which they 
magnetize), combined with seleutille applications, of (lie 
iimgiielio healing power, TlmmmndH acknowledge-Mrs. 
Morrison's unparalleled success in giving diagnosis by look^ 
of liair, mid tliliiisiiiids Imvc been (Hired -with magnetized 
remedies prescribed by her-Medical'Baud. Diagnosis by 
letter: Enclose lock of patient's- hair and 8I.IX); give tlie 
name irgc and hcx. Remedies sent hv mail lie all purls of 
the United Stales and Uaimdns. Address Mits. U. M. Mor
rison, M. I)., P. O. Box2519 Boston, Mass.

JAS. A. BLISS, /
M agnetic r iiy s ic liin  anil T ran ce  M edium , „

will describe your disease and give Irealments dally from 9 
A. M. to 5 P. M., at 47 Greenwich.HI., Providence, R. I. Com
munications bv letter forepersons at a distance,—'Perms— 

j 8b.(XI mid three 3ct. slumps. Mr. and Mrs. .lames A, Bliss,
I iintlcriiihziiig seimecs every Sunday, Wcduu day . unci 
| Friday evenings, at 8 i'. ,M. Developing eireleH Tuesday 
. evenings, and Friday nfleriioons. '..Receptions, Thursday 
evenings free. Blaekfoyl’s Magnetized Paper lo lieall the 
sick or develop inedimiiship, til els. per sheet or 12 sheets $1, 
or 1 sheet each week for 12 weeks,'post paid, for-I. Mr, 
Bliss lias ii complete stock of Liberal and Spiritual hooka ill 
ways on lintnl; eatalogiics sent free to any address, Address 

’,) aMICS A. BUSS; 17 Greefiw-icli HI., I’rovidenee, R. I.

DR. W. A. TOWNE,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN AJN> CI,AIRVOYANT,

- Srmxipiff.n, Ma) \
w ill pivu exam iiitiU iins uimli) liy k p k  o f ,liair tin 
a (liat'iiosia r] vc:ii . All slionlii trvfefm M aouctir 
H ilious 1’owtlitrH. T hey a re  gontY for- th e  liv e r 
am i blond, l i t r e s  conslijralion and P iles,' Espo- 
eijilly adaplod lo  all eases o f indiitesl.ioii and ilis- 
eases arisinu  tlierefrorn , Price ■!?! (IU per box . 
MafUietized paper $1.00.. E x am ina tion  by lock o f  
lia ir sen t in le t te r  $1,00, Uest of reference triven 
and  eevlifiealoH furnished by responsib le  parties  if 
d esired . Will visit, p a tien ts  at- a  d is tance  if  r e 
quested . Dr. W. A. Tow ne, otlice 431 Main .St., 
Sprinp'tield, Mass, J  ,

THE SPIRITUAL REASOUER.
A Weekly four page paper, devoted to tlio discussion of 
Spirit mil iihemmienii and .general sclcnoo and "literature. 
' ‘Trying ajl things and holding fust .that .which is good," •

Editor and Publisher, D.R. J. D, M ACLENNAN,
1I I Geary Street, Han Fruneiseo; Gitl.

TICRMH OK SUllSCtlll'TION;
One Copy, ono year,-or 52 numbers................................ 82 00
One Copy, six montln, or 20 numbers........ .1...............  1 00
One Copy, thirl* on weeks or 13 numbers..,..... ........... 50
One Copy, six weeks or 0 numbers,................................ 25
Single Copy.......... ..... ............. .......... ......................5

Poslage free to all parts of the United Stales, Ciuunla am) 
Britisli Columbia, England and Australia. ,,

UCHT FOR ALL,M
A Monthly Journal devoted to tlio interests of Modern .Spir
itualism. Terms, 81 per your; Sample copy free. Mr. and 
.Mrs. A. S. Winohesior, Editors and Publishers, 304 Stockton, 
St, Han Francisco, Ca. Address all communications to P. O. 
Hex 1,997, San Francisco, Cal. Being tlie only Spiritual 
paper on 'the Pacific coast it is an admirable advertising 
medium, reaching tlio most Intelligent portion o' -the 
population of this seel ion of lliu United S(uies, A reliable 
spirit message eoliiiiin.

MRS. A. S. WINCHESTER.
Trance Medium. I,utters answered and examined. De
veloping circles hold. Bliss' Magnetized paper nnd Plun- 
clietles always on liiuid. 301 Stockton HI,, (1*. t). Box 1997) 
Hun Fruneiseo, Cal. . ‘

U

PHILADELPHIA MEDIUMS.

I.ytlin  J .  W a lte rs . Clninuidiont, Clairvoyant' and Test 
‘ ^Writing Medium’ No, 732- Parrish street, Philadelphia."' (Jir- 
Hj[ eles Wednesday and Friday evenings. Sittings Daily. 50 

eenls. ' '"  ' v ' ■■
Mrs. ile im ln g 's . Trance, dl( illiug, 'Business and Test 

Medium, No. 1514 -Pnrrisli Street. Siitings ilfilly. Publlo 
l eireles, Tuesdays and Fraliiys,

LETTER M1CDIUM.
f

SPECIAL NOTICES.

1 f()ree and’highest skill, all' tlie vast Villilizjng Powers of 
broiigli Vitalized Medicines, Food, Water, Air,

Comniiinicutions by letter for persons at ft nistanee. Terms 
81.00mid three 3-ct. samp, Office, 47 Greenwich Ht„ Provi
dence, It. L

l’OW Ktt is given Jolm M. Spear to delineate clmraeler, 
to describe and prescribe for disease of body and piind. Per
sons desiring siieli aid may semi handwriting, slating ago 
and sex, enclosing stamped and addressed envelope,.with 
one dollar. 2210 Mount Vernon St., Philadelphia, Pit. [tL.—

SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHY
.MRS, LIZZIE T, EVANS, will give sittings from photo 
graphs, autographs, nnd lock (if hair. Term s: The result of j 
three ferrcolype -siitings, 81.00; result of t\\gi photograph 
sittings, with proof, S2J.W, A)) orders must be accompanied - 
by tlie-money-and three 3et..stamps. Mrs. Evans gives 
sittings at the gallery of U. J. Carpenter, .'li'i Fniirlli Avenue, 
MonditVs and Thursdays ; at tlie gallery of A.S. Byington, 
21(1 Market St„ Tuesdays and Fridavs; at her residence 
Wednesday, Address nil orders to, MRS. L. H. EVANS, No. 
1224 W-, Walnut St., Louisville, Ky.-z-

WM. H. DRAKE,
PSYCHOMETER AND SPIRITUAL SEER.

A(l(lresHH\V. H. ’DRAKE, Post Ollloe, Brooklyn, New York.

Jill. AND MRS. JAS. A. BLISS
of Providence, R. I., will hold Materializing Seances every 
Saturday and Sunday evenings, until further liolieo, at tlie 
residence of W.-.L Colville, Mi. 30 Worcester Square, Boston, 

-Mass. Tlie seance Saturday evening is held for tlio iiccoiti- 
niddatioii of parties from out of town, who desire to attend 
lind lake iate.triiins home.. Mr. Bliss will give Private Sil- 

Afings for ■Communications mid Mugnetio Trealmeots on 
Sundays from 10 A. M. to 6 P.M. '  *

AMERICAN HEALTH COLLEGE."
Spring Term ■■commences first of March; at which Pliysi- 
eiittiH. Healers njid Mediums can graduate with highest 
Diploma and fullest protection; Apply to its President, 
PROF. J. B. CAMPBELL, M, 1). V. D., Kairmoimt, ■Cincin
nati, Ohio. . , . Om-I-15

MHN. hit. WATDlllIADNK.,
MEDICAL ELECTRICIAN, No. 525 Sontii Eleventli Stl-eet, 
cures all scrofulous diseases; iiIho cancers, without any sur
gical operation; also treats with "electric galvanic baths, 
from’10 to 4 o’clock, with great succoss.

and highest, ever- 

D., V. D..

"^Nature, tlirough
Heat," Light Elcctrieily, Magnetism, 
living Vital Spirit.

PROF. .). B. CAMPBELL, M.
Founder, President, and Pliysieiiiii-iii-Clilef. .

Fairmount, Cincinnati, Ohio.
EXPENSES.- I n  the Sanitarium for Room, Board, Fire, 

Light, (and Nursing when needed), with full daily Vita- 
pnthie Treatment, range from 815 to $25 it week, according 
to eases. Tlie charges here are very foie, because tlie cures 
are made so quickly, and, furthermore, because diseases are 
cured here that cannot be cured in any part of the world.

EXTRAORDINARY OFFER, j
PuoviDENCi!, It. I., January 1st, 1882.

By direction of Dr. York, (my medical advisor and spirit ■ 
guide,iI will send post-paid ,upon receipt of 10 C ents, j 
one box of , i

‘ Dr. Y o rk ’ s Liver and Kidney Pills, !
or 3 boxes for 25cents. These pills will 1)6 found (if taken 
according to directions) a sbre cure for all diseases of the 
Liver And Kidneys. Tills oiler will hold good only from 
January 1st to April 1st, 1882, After April 1st tlie price will 
be 25 cents per box or A-boxes for. 81.00. Address .wltii one 
cent stamp enclosed, JAS, A. BLISS, 47 Greenwich. Street, 
Prfviilencc, Rhode Island.

6  A - T f

ROWELL & HICKCOX.
p'ih.oxiogfrapliic R e p o r te r s ,

BOSTON, -MASS.
Will furnish Spiritualist Societies with Full Reports of Ixc- 
tures, Conventions, etc., at moderate charges. Immediate 
attention given orders by telegraph.

The AMERICAN SHORTHAND WRITER publishes an 
entire course on Phonography every year, in a scries of 12 
lessons, and exercises of all subscribers corrected hv mull 
free. Subscription, 81.50. Single number, 15c. ROWKLL 
M HICKCOX, Publishers, 409 Washington Ht„ Boston, Mass.

M rs  IVilliuillH , Trnncc and Test .medium, l.TiB Bain- 
bridge Street Hillings daily. Circles Tuesdays and Fridays,

D ev e lo p in g  C iv ile ’, 1014 Ellsworth.Street, Monday, 
and Tbilisi lay., cvcniu

M rs. M nrgn ro t w lem u iiN , Clairvoyant and Trance 
Medium, ’1200 1)idnbri|l^($b'~'Sitlhig8 dully. ,

M rs. E. fi. P oW ell. Business mid -Test .Medium. Sit- 
(liiily iloin 9n. ill. totlln. in., nt 927 lhiee St,

L izz ie  M in g le , fifest ami Business Medium, 1415 How
ard Street, Hittingymrily. .

Mrs. N. C. Eiuihl  930 North Thirteenth street, Trunce,
' Test and Btitdmwilediuin, letters answered from udls- 
(aiiee. bwilq^tidlcrs 81 and two J-et. stamps.

M rs. A. X . D em pN ey, 1324 South Sixth street, Tritnoe 
TeHtMedtiitn. Sittings dully.

'Mrs. G eorge, Business mid Test Medium, OHO North 
Eleventli Street, Philadelphia. Circles.—Tuesday and 
Friday Evenings, , , . v

Mrs. M ary A. Nueneintm,- M. D„ Clairvoyant and 
Magnetio Healer, Treatments given free on every Saturday 
between tlie hours of 2 and 4.o’clock 407 North Fourth fit. 
Olfiee hours from 10 A. M. to3 P, M. .- ' 1 

Dr. H en ry  (V G ordon , Materializing and Slate. W ri
ting Medium, 691 N. tilth S t,3doors below Fairmount Av, 
Select sOarici^ every Tuesday and Friday evenings, a t 8 
o'clock. Private sittings dully for Slate Writing teste and 
communieiitions.

Mrs. T l l l l e  It. U ece lie r, Trance Test Medium, No'. 
2317 Madison Square.'.. Sittings dally; Coiunninloatlons 
given both' in German and English. ■- ,

M r. n n d  M rs, T . .1. A m b ro n ln , Slate Writing, Olalr- 
voyant, Tranee and Test Mediums, 1223 North Third Street, 
Circle every Sunday, ''Wednesday, and Friday evenings, 
also every Tuesday at 2,30 p, m. Consultations daily from 
8 a, m. to 6 p, m. i • "

D r . R o x i l a n a  T . R e x .  Healing and Test Medium 
614 laicust Hlrertt. Diseases of wo'meu a specialty. Con
sultation free. Consultation by letter, enclose three 3-ot 
stamps, -

A llre d  J  n ines , Tranee, clairvoyant and letter medium, 
Tritnco Test circles every Sunday and Wednesday evenings. 
Sittings daily at. No. 9)9 Carpenter street. .

M?ft U H tie It. - o b t n s o n ,  the well-known Tr&noe- 
test iuedimn, will give sittings daily to investigators, at 2128 
Brandywine street. ’ .

M rs. C u rrie  C ro w le y , Trance Test Medium, will give 
select sittings daily from 9 A. M. to 5 P. M„ at No-101® 8. 
Sixth'Street.

M rs E. J . W iley , Magnetio Healer, 1128 Vine street, 
Cures by laying on of hands. Office hours, 9 a. m. to 12 m. 
and 2 to 5 p. m. ' '

M n rg u re l l i t  T a y lo r ,  Trance, Test mid Business Me
dium, 1211 Germantown Road. Circles Tuesday mid Friday 
evenings. Private sittings-daily.

M ag n e tic  T r e a tm e n t .—Cancers removed speedily 
mid surely. All affections of the Nerves a speciality. 
Charges moderate. Consultation free. I. W. Taylor 1211 
Germantown Komi
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A Most Interesting Soclgl Occasion,

On llie evening of February Kith 'Instant, Itwus 
our h|ippv privilege to lie one of about fofry- 
friends of Mr. Samuel" W heeler, the gentleman 
who ho.efficiently presided over the Co-operative 
Association of Spiritualists of this city, who as
sembled a t the  residence of that .gentleman, No. 
1710 Francis street, at a surprise entertainm ent in 
hon.or of his forty-fifth birthday. To Mrs. Wm. 
H. Glading and several of her lady friends, as 
well as to Messrs. Glading and Beach, did we owe 
one of the 'm ost enjoyable, impressive and enter
taining events of our life. At eight o’clock sharp, 
the  participants assembled a t the appointed ren
dezvous, and marched in procession to the resi
dence of Mr. Wheeler, where Mrs. Wheeler, him
self and family were entirely taken by surprise at 
the unlooked-for visit. Each of the company hav
ing been provided with a copy, after the greeting 
ol Mr. and Mrs. Wheeler was-completed, they 
joined in singing the following birthday-greeting 
song to the tune of “ Happy Greeting to All,” com
posed by Mr. B each :

“ We come with kind greeting, our brother to cheer;
To (lid two ood speed through unoilier New Yem:
Our hcurlB join our voices in ml tlmt we buj-t- 
We wish for you many returns of the day.
Trappy greeting from a ll; hiippy greeting from fill j 
Happy-greeting, happy greeting, happy greeting from all.
We pray that kind heaven rich hlcusings may send, '
That uiigels of love niuy your foolsieps atlepyl, - 
And when you shall lay oil'your mortal disguise,
May angels then herald your birth to the skies.

iJappy greeting, ete., ‘ 1

A stage was quickly and skilfully extemporized 
when the following most enjoyable exercises were 
gone through w ith : ,
■ Miss Lillian Romig, the most youthful of the 
performers, (not yet in her teens), recited “ Little 
Jim , the Coal-miners’ Child,” with a perfection 
and pathos tha t aroused ihe deepest sensibilities 
of. the soul and called lorth enthusiastic commen
dation. -

Then Mr. Wm. II. Glading sang most appropri
ately the recitative song of ‘‘Thu Irish Cobbler,” 
which kept the' company in continued daughter 
from beginning to end, sufficient proof that, his 
humorous perlurmauce was a masterpiece of Irish 
humor. . - *■■■■

Next Miss Alice Butter recited “ The Bells,” in
tonating the cadences with the greatest ,skill and 
exhibiting the keenest appreciation of the laws 
.governing the truest and purest rhetoric, and dis
playing qualifications of the  highest order as an 
elocutionist. Miss Rutter is quite young, but gives 
prom ise-that'she will take a high rank as a rhet
orician, an accomplishment of the rarest attain
ment.

Two or th ree tableaux then followed; after 
which the following beautiful and. appropriate 
dramatic birthday tribute, composed by- Mr. 
Beach, and dedicated to Mr. W heeler, was per
formed. -

, CHARACTERS REPRESENTED.
Priestess of the  Oracle, . Mrs. W.m. Ii. Glading 
A ttendant of the  Priestess, Mr. Wm. ’H, Glading 
Hero of the Poein, . . . .  . . Mr. W heeler. 
Spirit of Change (An old man), . . . Mr. Beach 
Spirit of Progress, . . . . , -Miss Ida Shaffer 

•Spirit of T ruth, , . . . . Miss Lillian Romig 
Spirit of Faith, . . . . . Miss Lillian Shaffer 
.Spirit of Hope, . , . . . Miss Allice Rutter
Spirit of Love, . . . . . . .  Miss Grace Beach

The Priestess of the Oracle r^ ire s  'b eh in d  the 
curtain; then the hymn “Nearer'my God to Thee” 
is sung by the company; tl;e curtain is drawn 
and reveals the priestess seated a t a table. She 
offers an invocation.; raps are  h ea rd ; the attend
an t inquires what is wanted, and is told to bring 
Mr. W heeler forward and introduce him  to the 
oracle. The attendant obeys, and recites an in
troduction poem, and asks that the guides of the 
hero be evoked. Change is called first, then Pro
gress, and then Truth in turn. After they have 
spoken, Faith, Hope and Love are called, and en
ter together singing; "Each in turn salutes the 
oracle, and then addresses the hero, Love making 
the closing address, and crowning him w ith  flow
ers. A tableau of the performers is then  given, 
and all join in singing “W e  shalj m ee t beyond 
the river." - )  • - ;

■INVOCATION. <
Oh Spirit Kternal, ull-wise-mtinile and good!

- Whosepresence is life, whose In st utlriluiie love; '
Whom utankind have worshipped, Bui ne’er 'understood, 
Wbb ever art witli ns, and in us, around and above; 
Weask TIiet for wisdom, for knowledge, for light;
We ask that loved spirits he wit(i us to-night,

: , ATTENDANTS ADDRESS TO THE OKACllE. ’
Long years ago, two iitlifc feet, 
i Stood waiting at life’s entering ])ortal,
Wlnle angels sang their anthem sweet, 

llitilingtlie birth of one more mortal;
Life’s i ay just, dawning, fair and bright;

The skj oe'rhcad, blue mid unclouded; i
Between lliat morn and Death’s good-night, 

Ufe’H înysterie.s lying all enshrouded;
Li e’H book before him, wlilte and elenn,

Its leayes unopened ana unwritten;
Its coming joys unknown, unseen, ,

its Sorrow's rock as yet lniHiniiteii.
Prom Life’s bright morn to this—its noon,

-What guides have all thosd'sleps attended ?
< For none may tread Life’s way aloile—

All are by unseen powers befriended,
Oli, Oracle, read what tliou hast '

Of this life in thy pages hidden;
Speak of its future, read ils past,

And'let his guides be hither bidden,
THE ORACLE SPEAKS.

Oh! Guide: it shall be as thou say’st to-night.
For these hearts with joy are buoyant and light.
I will call up a being wierd and strange,
Whom mortals have named the "'Spirit of Change,” 
Without whoin'Life’s pages liuve little worth,

. ' Oh, Spirit of Change, come forth, come forth.
(The oracle then raps three timeB, and a  figure 

disguised as an-old man enters and says :)
ADDRKSS OP CHANGE.

I come at your bidding (to the oracle) oh, friends, be it 
known

This mortal doth .not tread Life's journey alone;
What I have wrought for him shall now be shown 

, And should some of my deeds titan cruel, unkind,
. Judge me not; some motive for good lies behind;

. Seek for good in all things and yowl you Shall find,
(Turning Co Mr. Wheeler, and- laying hits hand 

upon his shoulder, he continues:) ■
Since llie morning daw.u of thine earliest day 

\Vith its light of roseate hue, .
O’er lliy life my power lias held magic sway,

And will ever, all Life's journey through.
I have waved my wand, and before thee arose 

The dreams of thy childhood's day.
And there grew by thy path the lity’iind rose,

And life was a'llowery .May.
I waved it again—lliy dreams faded out,

And the clouds gal tiered dark in lliy sky;
The (lowers were blighted, and sadness and doubt 

Filled thy heart; still hope did not die,
My wand, again, brought thy'youih's glowing hours;.

Friendship, Pleasure and Alirtli (iiled thy soul;
Love led thee to rest in luxuriant bowers, '

- Joy pressed to thy lips a full bowl,
A lt! how could I dash the sweet chalice to earth?

How spread o'er thy joy, sorrow's pall'f 
Yet I changed thy cup, gave sadness for mirth,

Pleasure fled—I, Change, wrought il.all.

Tim* tip U> llm present, my power Imvo i shown— 
Have mixed well Llfu'n hitter and sweet,

But ilirough nil these elisnges lliy spirit tins grown, 
And l’rogress him gulden tny-fcct,

What was cold Belief,,! made disappear,
And Knowledge grew up In Its place, 

its use gave thee wisdom, and lints every year 
Its story linlh graved on thy face;

T1 l now, In full inuiiliood, thou standcst to-day ; 
Life's story—thou knowest Ils worth,

There are other guides here; list, nojy, what they say-^v 
Dh, Priestess, hid Progress come forth .

(The Priestess raps three times and calls:)
Oh ! Progress, sweet friend of mankind, appear,
And speak to this mortal thy words of cheer.

(Progress enters, hows lo the Priestess, and ad
dresses Mr. Wheeler.)

■ .- address ok progress.
I am here, and through all that seemed bitter and wrong, 
When Hope's star giew dim and Life's hours seemed long, 
Througp tlie lessons of Change 1 eainC near ytmr side,
And 1 gave you gold which llie lire hath tried.
Change took from you friends, whose dear mortal guise 
Crumbled back to Uie dust, Inn /  touched your eyes,
And you saw, on a brighter than eurihly sliore,
Your loved ones still living, Deatli was.only Life's door. 
Change often dashed Joy's full cop to Die earth,'
And turned into tears all your pleasure and m irth;

.B u t/led  you, tlieu, t.o joys Uul endure,
And gavirto you pleasures fadeless and pure.

- Cliunge gave you heart-wounds; I  has'iencd to heal;
T bus I taught you for sorrows of others to feel:

, Hud your life ever been an unftillled sea,
You had not yet learned its deep mystery.

■ i lifted you out of old dogmas and creeds;
I tiinglu you tlmt I rut prayer pray s loudest in deeib;
And that man, althougli not yet lo fulness grown 
May ever reach out to the inlinile throne;

3 And that, however high on iny ladder you’ve gone, 
There's a higher round ever than thebne you are on. 
Forward ever! backward never! through infinite day, 
HveY higher and brighter on Life's broad'ning wav, 
Eternal Progression, the law you obey.

THE PRlltsTESS SAYS:
Progress, well hast thou said, but stand thou aside,
Thy sister, Truth enters, site loo is his guide.

(Trut|j enters and addresses Mr. .Wheeler.-)
. truth 's address, , •

Since Progress attended the steps of your youth,'
• Your aspiration has been ever, lor Truth.

She grew with j our youth,- till siielilled your mind, "
And they who. thus sues her, the truth shall flud. •
You found me ofl-in a varied guise, •
But you piercco the veil and found your prize.
What inuny, as worthless, cuat-iiway, • .
You saw was a genrof brightest ray ;
Where many passed by with a scornful laugh,
\ mi slopped to winnow u e wheal from Hie ohafl,
Borne crushed me to e.irth beneath their tread, 9 
You stooped and triumphantly raised my head;
And where I struggled with cruel wrong,
Feta sprang tu my side with your buttle song,
And now, i will give you as your, reward, • '
A spotless shield tlmuitiny Mr. Wheeler a wh'te thiehi) 

and my law as your sword.
I place my seal upon you now,
I touch your lips, J our eyes and your brow.
Truth's impress shall mark the words that you speak,
And shall rest upon your lips and eyes un\l cheek; .-.e-. 
Shull glow in your tliuugl.H and till your heart;
You.Imve chosen in me, Life's helter part.

, I will guide you to fields that are new ; 
l^ /T heii ever to thine, own self he true. ' ■ j . ,. .

(Truth retires and the Priestess says:)
Three sisters, who always go hand in hand,
Just outside Hie door in wailing stand; •
Three angel sisters, in garments bright, f- 
They come (o give their-greeting lo-night ;

-Their words betoken them from above.; ,
Enter ye sisters Faith,Hope and Love.

(Faith, H ope'and LoVe enter and sing,}
Faith, 1-Iopp.and Love are ever near, ,
Our mission it is lo bless and cheer,

' And for tlmt purpose we are here,
At thy command we come—we come.

(The PrieHtessjuidresses Faith.)"
Oh, Faith, sweet Faitli^what for rnaii liast thou wrought? 
Thy record unfold,' tell what thou hast done. .
(Faith answ ers:)- ■ V '

I have ever the world’s greatest battles fouglit,
I have ever most glorious victories won,

(The Priestess bids her address Mr, Wheeler.) 
F aith ’s A ddress. 0

Friend, Iain Faith; my .strengthening power 
, Gives lo life a roseate hue;
-I conic to elieer you in darkest hour,

and guide you safely through. . ......... .-,
When; i.ife's heavy burdens press yon sore,

And earthly sight shall.fail,
Shrink-not, hut, taking Faith’s glass once more

(She hands him a field-glass.)
Look away beyond the veil,

Or when trusted friends prove broken reeds, ' .
Or slumber beneath the sod, ■

Then follow, thou, where my spirit leads,—
J will guide thee up to Go.i.

-■(The priestess addresses Hope)..
Hope, radiant Mope, wllut hast thou to say ?
Thy slur always sheds a cheering ray, . ?  . 1

(Hope answers :j ■ .
, J ciime from my vigils with ehildrcn of care,- :-

From Iny struggles with cruel uoulu; .
Tlinve opened the ceil of giant Despair,..

And have brouplit the prisoners out. .
(Priestess bids Hope address Mr. VV.)

■■■■■■■' " H ope’s A ddress. ’
Friend, I am Hope; my star shineth bright,..
' To elieer all thy toilsome way ;
ItH radiance lightens earth's Uurkcsl night

With gleams of eternal day..........
. When the vesHfil is tossed on the tnrbulcyt tide,

Or driven too near lo tlio'shore,
Hope's anchor slmll cause thee in safety to ride 

'Till the tempest’s lieree raging is o’er.
(Priestess addre-ses Love:)

Oh, Love,divine Love, fresli from heaven’s bowers, 
What hast thou done for this earth of oors.V-

(Love answ ers:) •
I have done all I could in iny humble way—
God speaks, and I hasten his will to obey,

\Xr- '1 he earth wakes to beauty beneath my tread,
.And dcscrls break forth into bloom ;

I call to hew life the forms that were dead, ‘ ’ 
And hurst the gates of the tomb.

But I have, lo our Iriend, a word to reveal,—
Oh, Priestess, I pray tliee—bid.liim to kneel.

(Priestess addresses .Mr.-W heeler.)
Friend, bend thy knee, this Ls hallowed ground; 
liven liionurelis kneel, when as monarch's crowned;

• lo  Love all how—even God above .
Wields mightiest power in the.name of LoVe.

\
L O V E  8  A D D R E S S .

My mission it is lo transform and renew—

lion from Murk Twnln’s “ Innocents Abroad,” 
which he did wilh line effect, to the  grettt amuse- 
m in t of-all present. When the greetlhg closed, 
wd were invited to the  third story, where, to the 
astonishm ent of Mr, and Mrs, W heeler, as well as 
the rest, who knew nothing of w hat was in store 
for. us, we found the large room covering the whole 
floor of the house laid ;with tables that'fairly  
groaned beneath their loads of inviting food, dain
ties, fruits and flowers. The room was tastefully 
decorated with flags, and a more joyful,' inerry 
and sociable banquet could hardly  lie'imagined., 
the finest coffuo serving as the  draft of inspiration 
for the  occasion, and amply sufficing to harm on
ize the minds and to allay the physical inconven
iences of a highly enjoyed repast. This being 
over, Miss Rutter kindly entertained us by two 
recitations,.the one pathetic, the o ther hlimoroqs, 
that were greatly enjoyed and enthusiastically 
applauded. . The first, “ Sister Bes'sie and I,” was 
the representation of'the^dying moments of an 
old maniac woman, who, just before her spirit 
took its flight, a t lucid intervals, caught glimpses 
of the  events of her childhood th a t had driven her 
mad. In a'fit of girlish petulance she had angrily 
pushed her little sister Bessie, when out in search 
of berries, who fell from a cliff and  was killed. 
The author describes Hie conversation, addressed 
by the dying woman, to her attendant. The m an
ner in which Miss R u tte rvrecited this -touching 
story drew tears to the eyes of many. Her humor- 
outs piece was “ The Snorer of Lower No. 3 on the 
Cedar Rapids Sleeping Car.” As remit*,red by 
Miss Rutter, it was amusing in tiie extreme.

Mrd. Glading, who has been recently developed 
into a magnificent-trance medium was controlled 
by her very intelligent and pious spirit guide 
Houlab, who, although am Indian maiden, was 
reared am ong-her white friends and became a 
zealous Christian, much- of which religious bias 
she still retains. Ildulah control led" for a consid
erable time, having much to say to all present. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wheeler were congratulated by sev 
oral of those present upon the auspicious result of 
the occasion, and after midnight those assembled 
■patted’to rem em ber witli pleasure Elie incidents 
of the evening. We felt it.was good to be there, 
and so expressed ourself in such poor terms a* we 
could command in the fulness of the gratification 
We fe |t at being present.

A Message From Margaret Fuller to Jay Chaapel, 
On “  fbe Needs of the Hour.”

^  To enter llie liolne amt each heart there imbue;
- To eleimse ami enlarge, till the angels shall tell 

Thai thy soul isalemple w(iere Goil loves to dwell.
We will ever he witli tliee—hiy sisters and 1; 
Heaven-horn, we’re-immortal, and never can die;

, On each birthday's ret urn we will bring liajmy hours,
In token of which Love crowns thee witli flowers.

(She here placed a crown of lipwer's upon Mr. 
'Wheeler’s head. The characters then  all joined 
in singing “ We shall meet beyond the river,” 
when this part of the exercises closed).

We wi.l not attempt to convey to the  reader the 
effect which the beautiful rendering of th is d ra
matic gem had -upomdhose who witnessed it, for 
should we do so, \ve.:woutd"MI., As an allegorical 
delineation of some of the highest emotions and 
sentim ents of the  human breast, we have rarely 
read, and never seen anything tha t could compare 
with it. The costumes were in perfect accord with 
the poet’s conceptions of the several allegorical 
characters represented, and the elocution of the 
several performers would in  no respect suffer by 
comparison with the elocution of those who claim 
to be adepts in the histrionic art.

Mr. W heeler Was then invited to read a selec-

;Editor of-M ind and M atter:
The iullowiiig communication . was written 

through* the hand of Mrs. Carrie E, 8. Twing of 
Westfield, Chautauqua county, N, Y.

I believe it is front the  spirit, of the  illustrious 
woman tha t it purports to be from, but whether 
it  is, or is not, I.feel, and have jong  felt, that the 
sentim ents therein contained are true ; and that 
is the real gist of all communications. I t  is often 
a difficult m atter to identity a sp irit to the satis
faction of a caviling and ignorant public. I know 
as she said to trie in a former communication-, that 
“ the great cry of the age is that many of those 
who purport to come hack from sp irit life, have 
degenerated instead of having progressed,” seem
ing to  be entirely ignorant of the fact that it is 
not an easy thing to find an organization that 
they can control as (hey desire, and also thut the 
message or communication is often as greatly su- 
perior-to anything the medium can produce, as it 
is inferior-to its author.

Thirty  years have passed since M argaret Fuller 
was suddenly removed from h er busy life4here. 
H er whole existence was, a grand anti heroic 
struggle for freedom for herself and all humanity.
I cannot th ink of her far away, nor unm ind
ful, nor tha t jdie does not know how. bravely 
the “ women of the nineteenth century,” and 
their friends work and struggle on against many 
discouragements, th irty  years nearer their en
franchisement than when she pressed so nobly 
.forward with "E x ce ls io r” inscribed on her, 
banner. . ...

I f  we know anything, we know th a t her spirit 
is often here to help, not only us,-hut all who are 
interested in bettering the sad condition of so
ciety. This knowledge infuses into our lives, new 
vigor and fresher courage to move onw ard against 
the formidable array of ignorance and bitter, 
scorn tha t confronts us at every tu rn  in the field 
of reform.

■At the lime the message was w ritten, I was an 
entire stranger to the medium, and before calling 
upon-herd wrote.in pencil on a piece of paper, 
simply the name of Margaret Fuller, nothing more 
and folded it tightly several times.

Un arriving at h e r  residence, which was at the 
time, temporarily in Rochester, N. Y., I was ta
ken Ro her room where I found h er writing. I 
made my errand known, and on learning, she1 
would give me a sitting, I handed her the paper 
as I had folded it. Hardly glancing a t it Ahe 
placed it in her hand under the  tablet upon 
which she wrote and immediately commenced 
writing a personal message to m yse lf; addressing 
nie by my given name, which site had  no.means 
of knowing. To this message the nam e of Marga-- 
re t Fuller was attached.

As she finished it, instead-of stopping for a mo
ment even, she commenced writing another mes
sage which proved to be from a deceased relative, 
and of deep interest to me, and of whom 1 had 
not thought in a tong tim e; nor could she by any 
possible human means have know n e ith e r 'h is  
name or anything ol the circumstances of which 
she wrote.
1 After this she wrote this message on “ The 
Needs of the Hour."

. • J ay  Ciia a pel .

Hut, looking as I do from m y strong-hold In 
spirit life, watch I ng the’ either swaying m ultitudes 
on their way hither, [ desire to make an appeal 
and have it  reach my sister women; nn appeal 
tlm t will awaken in their hearts the folly of a life 
that makes lasbion their God and which is daily- 
sowing such sad, wild seeds of dissipation and 
crime, not only in themselves, but in their off
spring, as to make all intelligent-m inds, in both 
your world and ours, ask in anxiety and sorrowr . 
W hat will the harvest be?

The needs of this, and of every hour, are first,, 
thought, then agitation and action.

Watch all men who are m aking the im prove
ment of their animals a scientific study. They 
never tire  of making experim ents nor of giving 
the best conditions possible, and so seldom fail of 
having each year count in advance of the pre
ceding one; and yet, save wit.Ira few who begin 
to understand and. see the necessity of-proper 
ante-natal, conditions for th e . human race, the 
highest type of all animal life,'they are brought 
into the world in a-thoughtless and hazardous 
manner. TEA farmer will be ten d e r  and take 
great care of his horses, cattle, and sheep, which 
are about to produce their young, while the wife 
about to become a mother is little  thought of in 
that direction, and she over-works herself, is 
burdened wi)h numerous cares, ami nothing is 
done to place before Iter-beautiful things, nor to 
enable her to think happy and gracious thoughts' 
that are so very im portant to insure the happiness 
and usefulness of the antiyipatetl child. And what 
is the result of.this ignorance and neglect? If  not 
a dwgrfed'body, a dwarfed intellect, is entailed 
upon the innocent little stranger, who is nurtured 
in much the same way as the  parents were, and 
after arriving at maturity becomes the author of' 
other beings no’ better endowed, if  as well.

The evil is not confined to the  country, but 
finds its way to an alarming extent among, all 
grades of society in the villages and c itie s ; being 
more reprehensible perhaps in those that are 
called the upperclasses, because of their superior 
advantages ior improvement. The mothers dress 
very often, in a way that is alm ost murder, spend
ing the/inoBt marked ..and dangerous periods of 
pregnancy in late hours, unhealthy suppers, and 
a perfect round of - excitement, thereby giving 
them no time for thought, development, or study. 
All.their valuable time is wasted in unhandsome 
pjeasures and a giddy whirl of change, which the 
vast store houses of city life so amply turnish.

Fashion, with its long train of evils, reaches the 
brain of the unborn child, awakening appetites 
which are severe task-masters when he or she ar
rives at maturity and takes a place in the arena, 
of life. The lower classes, living from hand to 
mouth, have no time to th ink , no time to study, 
and no time to prepare, if they had  the requisite 
knowledge, for the  advent of an  immortal soul 
into their midst, and so ungover'ned and thought
less passions have full sway. W hat is,.the result? 
Look into your,alms houses, your insane assyluins,.. 
your.prisons, and the fru its of yotfr gallows, and, 
yoir wilLiind your answer.

Another growing evil that has assumed almost 
gigantic proportions, is the frequency of ante-natal 
murders, often out o f wedlock, and quite as often, 
i n . . The murder of a child, to hide a previous er
ror or to escape the responsibilities of its educa
tion and care, is a wrong that cannot be too often 
spokhn and written against. 0 , m others—women 
of America—couid you know th a t- th e re  is no 
time, after the decree has gone forth that another 
child shall be, when there is not- life, w hen there 
is not a soul existent that shall live on and on for 
ages; I say-, when you fully realize this, and know 
th a t you must come face to face in spirit life 'with 
your m urdered child, you will never, again com
m it such a shocking deed.

It is an.,avil that has found its way from c ity  to 
village and from village to ham let, all over your 
world. When shall it cease? When will 'men 
and'women learn tha t their first lesson should be 
self governm ent? The needs of this hour is for 
women to arise in their might and claim the right 
to their persons, and to rem em ber that a race of 
people brought into life by a persistent father and 
an unwilling m other,can never be  a race to be 
proud of. Humanity can never be at its best, until 
people are horn right. Men and women cannot 
live rightly, nor accomplish half tlie possibilities 
of their naturesTso long as they disregard and are 
left in ignorance of Lite fundam ental principles o f  
their being. Most ofHlie depraved tastes, malfor
mations and crimes tlnjt cause so much suffering 
to tlie individual and society can be prevented by 
understanding the laws of heredity, which will 
enabl,e you to have a finer race of children and 
far greater harmony-in families and the commu
nity generally.

I wish this pondered over in every m other’s 
heart; and if it is the  cause of-m aking any one 
pause on the threshhold of wrong, making them 
determ ine tha t either the very best of their na
ture h1iu.11 be given to their offspring, or that no 
offspring shall exist., then I shall feel that I have- 
done good in sending this forth into your hands. 
I loved and labored on earth, bu t consummated 
hut little of wliatT earnestly wished to do. I wish 
this to meet the public eye, and have no apologies 
to make for what ,1 have written, only the needs 
of the hour.

Very sincerely yours, k
■ ( M argaret F uller. .

Vinelaiid, N\ J.
Communication.

I f  I can in any way correct one growing evil or 
bring one soul nearer the  fountain of tru th , I shall 
legl well repaid lor. these brief lines to yon this 
morning. No woman in earth life ever had a 
more tender love for Iter sister woman than had I. 
When I looked around me and in  so many thous
and homes found women as chained captives, I 
felt and still feel, th a t those chains, though not 
like those on the men and women of.Afriea, so 
lately degraded on your Southern plantations, are 
none the less galling and te rrib le ; even more ter- 
riltje if possible, for the patiiint negro had a Cana
da to’ flee to, but the white captives have not even 
that forlorn consolation.

Please do not understand me” to set down man
kind as all slave holders and owners. I do not, 
for I know tha t many tender, brave, and thinking 
men of this age are fast helping to break up many 
of the old tendencies of their fa thers to walk in 
the ancestral ruts. - s

Notice.
Will the friends who read th is notice, kindly 

assist us with such contributions as they feel able 
to besfow in the aid of the effort to save our home 
from sale? Many have doubled their donations, 
to whom we feel,very g ra te fu l/  One halt of the 
amount $500, remains to he raised,

Continued ill-health of Mrs. Holmes and myself, v 
and the necessary expense attending  thereto, im
pels us, though reluctantly, to -make this appeal, ..

r J. N e l s o n  H olmes;'
• J en n ie  VV. H olmes.

The appeal of Mr. and Mrs. Holmes for assistance 
in their pressing distress, we tru st will not be 
vain. Mr. Holmes’s health ,as we know, has been 
such for a long time as to preclude his pursuing 
his mission as a medium, and thus lie has been 
compelled to incur liabilities tha t are  now h a ra s s 
ing h im .. Those who know what these veteran 
mediums have endured, in the sferciee of the spirit 
world, should not refuse them suckassistance as 
is in their power, and that w ithout afcky. Their 
address is Vineland, N. J-., to w hich plaffltLremit- 
tances should be made directly.


